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'Restricted' estricted 
Busing 

Is Urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 

President Ford, asking 
Congress to restrict basing 
as a means of 
desegregating public 
schools, Is expected to urge 
)ju!.tlnt' that ,vr'i,Is !!r" 

the duratiGn of busing 
programs and narrow U 
cases where courts can or-
der busing. 

As part of his plan, the 
President today is ex-
pected to ask Congress to 
declare that judges can 
order busing only to cor-
rect segregation caused by 
official governmental 
action, such as the work of 
a school board. 

Atty. Gen. Edward H. 
Levi Indicated last week 
that the bill might also seek 
a time limit of three years 
for such busing. 

Visitors Outnumber Residents 	 .
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this small western Michigan town Into a was staffing coordinator at a Grand The Farmers bought other property 	

. 	 !L 	 ']id1. ROCKFORD, Mich. (AP) - 	 Many of the proprietors like Mrs. Anglin homemade doughnuts and cider squeezed 
Imagination turned a run-down area of coverled a hobby Into an occupation. She from a century-old press. 	

- 	 68th Year, No. 26+-Friday, June 25, 1 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

shopping area with enough allure that its Rapids hospital until about three years nearby until they owned eight parcels. 
daily visitors often outnumber Rockford's ago. 	 Today, Mike Farmer Is landlord for many 	 - 

residents. 	 A visit to one of the Square's 	of the Square's shops. 	 1 The 34 small shops and restaurants of busInesses spurred her decision to open a 	But, he says: 	
' 	 . 	 - - 	 , 	 I I. 	 I' 	I 	 • Squires Street Square are now pumping at 	 "r l'vi.n y,,,fri.w, 	 .... , 	.. - 'i ,. - -,- 1-...... 

fit 1146M Ruaw"s- ______ 	 - .ii. ii i ruusi uerenaer invesrigarea least Iaw.i**i in toe town's economy each a hobby for a good many years," she said. our personal funds because It was hard to 	 _____ 1.___ year. 	 ___bib- 	 ____________ 
The area's pace Is leisurely. Most shops get help from a bank." No government 

"Almost any town with old buildings are open only six hours daily. 	(tifldS were used. 

d..•. . - .i . .. 	 Governor Gets Report On Kelley could do this, It just takes a lot of plan- 	John Reed, secretary treasurer for the 	Still, the foundry supply firm president 
ning," said Dorothy Anglin, a candle shop local Chamber of Commerce, described said: "Squire Street can stand on Its own 	 ________ 

owner who heads the Square's merchants' 	 business as "mostly Mom and now." He noted some shop owners are 	 ______
I ; i~  	_. 1____ 

__ 
association. 	 _____ Pop operations" but estimated they still starting to buy their stores from him. 

'' ':' 
The Square's theme is historic, gross at least $500

Buildings look much as they did
,000 annually. 	 Dave Hutchins, a Rockford banker ai 	 ______________________________ 

	

75 or 100 Reed, who owns a gift shop outside the Herald Stall Writer 	nounced he will be a a cover letter with the report contacted the Florida Depart- 	On April 5, the witness was 
years ago. From the outside, "There Square area, said eight new btlSIflesSCS the Square is "going tirough growing Gov Reubln Askew is ex- herring this fall, 	 investigation and pointing out cement (FDCLE) about the Interrogated the witness and hasn't been that much change except have opened in the past six months. Over pains" but "they bring In an awful lot of 	 . 	 :'.. 	 , 

:. 	 . 	 •J_ 1 f 	By DONNA EWES 	after Kelley last week an- 	Herring said that he included 	The Sheriff's Department "lengthy" report. 

	

I 	
..7 	.4- 	 '' -`_ - 	. 	. 	i 	 outlining certain areas of the ment of Criminal Law Enfor- referred to Herring. He said he 

_____ 	
pected early next week to 	Kelley has said the In- that "I feel the investigation matter. The FDCLE, required Initiated the investigation and maybe for a fresh Coat of paint," Mi's. half of them are run by nonresidents, he traffic." 	 ' 	

. 

Anglin noted. 	 said. assign an outside state attorney vestigation covers everything mandates another state at- by law to have approval from since that time has taken sworn 
_______ 	

to evaluate the findings of an from the way his office Is torneycomeinandevaluatethe the governor before in- testimony From 32 witnesses. Inside, the emphasis Is upon handcrafts, 	The Square started in 1970 when two 	Reed claimed the Square averages 3,000 	' 

Investigation into the operation operated to his sex life and that findings to take appropriate vestigatlng a matter con- 	"Although the Investigation antiques and food. The shops once held a Rockford brothers, Mike and Tim Farmer, visitors daily from May through October. 	 - 	 • 	 _____ 

of 18th judicial circuit Public of some of his employes. 	action to conclude the matter." cerning an elected official, would not be considered variety of businesses, including a livery fixed up the burned out and condemned Rockford, about 30 miles from Grand
1 	 I 	 _______ 

_______ 	 Defender Franklin Kelley's 	The investigation also 	The state attorney said the could not pursue It when the complete," Herring said, "it stable, barn, a feed mill, a railroad Dykstra feed elevator. As a hobby, the Rapids, has a population of about 2,800, he 	 ______ , 	 _______ 
1. 

 office. 	 reportedly Includes the use of governor's office "indicated authorization was not for- was to a point where the caboose and even a coffin maker. 	Farmers and their wives started selling said. 	 ____ 

	

_ i 	:'. 	 ____ 

	

________ 	Jack Fulenwider, chief in- Kelley's former wife as a court they would assign another state thcomlng. 	 governor should review It and 

*" 

T" 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Television viewers surprising from Allen, whose abundant creative 
will have an opportunity in cOfl4 ncjitha to talents also extend to dramatic acting, playing 
sample both the funny and the serious sides of the piano and writing poetry, novels, plays and 
entertainer Steve Allen. songs. 

Already airing In some cities Is a syndicated But he is best known as a lv funnyman and 
series of 10 comedy specials which reunites Allen talk show hoot. Allen, in fact, was the first hoot of 
with some of the top comedians who worked on The Tonight Show" on NW'.. hnkilnu 11* Irab 
his TV shows over the pest 20 years, Including from 1953 to 1956. Unfortunately, nnne of the film 
Don Knotts, Louis Nye, Bill Dana, Pat Harring. from that period will be seen In the new "Laugh- 
ton, Thu Conway and Gabe Dell. Back" series. 

Each program In this "Laugh-Back" series en explained why during an interview In his 
runs 90 minutes and features not only new 
comedy routines with Steve and his chums but San Fernando Valley office - "Someone at 

also some classic sketches they did on his old NBC upon discovering a few years ago that the , 
 

shows. Allen resurrected most of the old black was running short of space in Its New 
Jersey storage warehouse, solved the problem and white footage from his own files. 

Later this year, Allen's serious side by burning not only my three years of 'The 

Emerge In "Meeting of Minde, 	six one hour Tonight Show' but just about all the films that 
NBC had produced from, I think, around 1949 to 

prnams that he wrote and appears In for the 1955.01 
Public Broadcasting Service. 

The format provides for discussion of ut Still, his munerolLs other shows over the years 
national and International Issues by famous produced plenty of great routines from which to 
historical figures such as St. Thomas Aquinas, choose for "LaughBack." In one Installment 

Cleopatra, Thomas Jefferson and President screened to preview the new series, In fact, the 
Theodore Roosevelt, based on their written and old material was funnier by far than the new. 

reported views. The PBS series will present a Allen says these two recent forays Into the 
different foursome In each of the six In- familiar folds of television have done nothing to 
stallmenti, with Allen serving as moderator, change his opinion of the medium. 

It's a series he has been nurturing for 16 years "Economically It's very healthy," he ob- 
despite repeated rebuffs from the networks and served. "Creatively lt'sprobablyaboutu bad or 
other commercial broadcasters who said the as good as It ever was, depending on one's 
Idea was admirable but wouldn't draw much of requirements. 
an audience. "Fm grateful that there are good shows on the 

Projects of such diverse nature are hardly air from time to time." 

History Shows Ford Has 
2(Y/o of f 

quilted 
spreads. 
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Brevard 	State 	Atty. 	Abbott 
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der's office. Kelley has said 
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matter," 
Is 	CIi&4Ul 	lii 	U 	uve[' 

nor's office said today that Art 
cuiiiuer 	my 	request 	ior 
another state attorney to come 

- 	 - Herring, hand-delivered to the that some 	of 	the 	questions A spokesman in the gover- Canady, to whom the FDCLE In and evaluate the findings and 
governor's office ln Tallahassee asked by Herring's office have nor's 	office said today 	that first directed its request For take 	what 	action 	deemed 

- this morning a lengthy report involved the hours worked by Fulenwider 	personally permission to conduct the in. necessary to dispose of the 
- - . on the investigation conducted individuals and the use of of- delivered the report at 10 this vestigation without results, Is matter." 

-- 	 . by Herring's office over nearly (ices 	by 	parttlme 	public morning. ne., longer general counsel to the Herring said the Information 
'-' 

.. 	- three months. defenders. Herring said he received a governor. in the report covers multiple 

-. 	 - The The Investigation was begun Herring 	today 	declined "substantial complaint" from a She said Don Middlebrook areas 	and 	involves 	many 

t - 
- 	 - 	. - after a complaint was filed with comment on the content of his witness who had 	previously will assume the duties of chief witnesses. 

on April 5. report to the governor. Kelley sought an 	investigation of general counsel to the governor "The matter will eventually 
Herring asked Askew for the was not available for comment Kelley 	from 	the 	Brevard Monday, adding it will probably go to a grand jury, based on my 

assignment of 	another state at 	either 	his 	Brevard 	or County Sheriff's Department In be Tuesday 	before 	he 	can experience of investigations of 
attorney to handle the case Seminole County offices. December, complete 	a 	review of 	the this nature," Herring said. 

:'. - Even Chance In Election 
By JOE WING that of Ford. But the graft 189. 

For Al' Newifeatures rampant in the Harding regime Neither Teddy Roosevelt, an 
did not come to fight until after amazingly versatile and chart- 

If you are a betting man or his death. Coolidge's tight-Up- smatic figure, nor Lyndon B. 
woman, past performances ped 	conservatism . fitted 	the Johnson had much trouble hold- 
won't help you much In trying to country's postwar mood in 1924 Ing onto the presidency for a 
handicap the 	coming 	presi. and, norrJnated by the Republi- full term after the assassina- 
dentlal election. carts on their first ballot, he Lions of William McKinley and 

Of the eight vice presidents swamped John W. Davis by an John F. Kennedy. 
before Gerald Ford to attain the electoral vote of 382 to 136. Attacking the "malefactors 
presidency unexpectedly, four Harry Truman made himself of great wealth," Roosevelt In 
made it on their own later, and the everlasting darling of the 1904 defeated the conservative 
Four failed, underdog politician by up- New York Democrat, Alton B. 

The lucky four were the most setting all predictions and beat- Parker, by an electoral vote of 
recent cres, while the failures ing Thomas E. Dewey In 1948. 336 to 140. Johnson, one of the 
all made their runs in the past This was all the more amazing most 	experienced 	politicians 
century. On the other hand the because Franklin D. 	Roose- ever to reach the White House, 
victors, as well as the losers, velt's act was such a hard one to was riding high with his Great 
reached the No.2 spot by pope- follow, and because Truman's Society program when he bur- 
Iar election, whereas Ford was popularity 	In 	the 	polls 	had led Barry Goldwater under a 
appointed by his predecessor. fallen as low as30 per cent. But, 488 to 52 landslide In 1964. 

Because Warren Harding's alter trying at first to tread In The first vice president to 
administration, 	like 	Richard FDR's Footsteps, 	"Give 	'em make the unscheduled upward 
Nixon's, was tainted by scan- hell" Harry talked tough to leap was John B. Tyler. He 
dal, some parallels can 	be Russia, challenged labor leader served almost four years be- 
drawn between Calvin Cool- John L. Lewis, barnstormed the cause William H. Harrison died 
idge's 	political situation 	and country and beat Dewey 303 to after only a month In office. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS'M 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I am engaged In bylines at 112 Waverly 
Drive, Fern Park. Seminole County, 

engaged in business at Hwy. 426, engaged in business at S R. 136 P.O. 
Florida under the fictitious name Of 

Geneva, Seminole County, Florida 
under the fictitious name of RON'S 

Box, 	3211 	Forest 	City, 	Seminole 
County, Florida under the fictitious IMPACT ADVERTISING. and that l 

intend to register said name with the 
APPLIANCE SERVICE, and that I name of THRIFTY AUTO PARTS, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
intend tO register Said name with the 
Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, Seminole 

INC 	- 	DBA 	THRIFTY 	AUIO 
PARTS. and that I int.,vl te, r.ø i'$.,' F,...,4d ;0outmdarni Wfl 

the 	" 	" 
County. Florida in eccordance with said name with the Clerk of th. 

Name 	Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 
::.:: 

fn* 	provisions 	Of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida 	In 	accc.fdance 	with 	the 

5: Arthur R. AbbOtt 
..., 

5: Ronnie Moran 
:, 	 ;...,,,, 

Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section $65 09 Pubiith: June 10, 17, 21, July 1. 1976 Publish: June Il, 24, July I, I. 1976 Florida Stautss 1957. DEA-4 DEA $0 S: G. M. Washburn, II 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND UNITED 	STATFS 	DISTRICT 
(Pres.) 

PUbIIV', 	June tO, 17, 24, July 1. 1976 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF DEA-31 
FLORIDA FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.ltfl.CA49. COURT 	NO. 	76.44.OrI.Clv.Y 	

- NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
II UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ELLA G. CUMMINGS and OLIVE Plaintiff 	•v.Charles 	L. 	Jeiserette, by virtue of that 	certain Writ of 
MAE BOwZ)EN, of ii, Defendant(s). 	NOTICE OF Execution Issued out of and under 

Plaintiff,, SALE - Notice is hereby given that the 	seal of the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
VS. pursuant to a FINAL DECREE Of Orange County, Florida, upon 	final 
JOSEPH M. SEPULVEDA, JR., and Foreclosure entered on May 1$, 916 judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
BARBARA M. SEPULVEDA, his by the above entitled Court, in the court on the 3rd day 01 February. 
wife, above styled cause, the undersigned A.D. 1976, in that certain case en 

Defendants. United States Marshal, or one of his titled, 	The 	Celotex 	Corporation, 
NOTICE OF SUIT duly authorized deputies, will silt Plaintiff. 	-vs 	Semoran 	Drywall TO: 	JOSEPH M. 	SEPULVEDA, the property 	situate 	in 	Seminole Supply. Inc., and Kuron McMinn d- 

JR., 	and 	BARBARA 	M. County. Florida. described as: Lot ba 	Mac's, 	Drywall, 	Defendant, 
SEPULVEDA, his wit,, whOse 36 and the South ki of Lot IS of which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
residence Is unknown but whose Lilt WASHINGTON 	HEIGHTS,  was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
known 	address 	Is: 	1311 	North 3VIEDO, 	according 	to 	the 	plat Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I Central Avenue, 	ChIcago. 	Illinois 
60631 - thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following oage 37 of the Public Records of described property owned by Kuron You are hereby notified that a Seminole County, Florida at public McMinn, 	said 	property 	being 
Complaint to foreclose a certain aitcry to the highest and best bidder located in Seminole County, Florida. mortgage 	recorded 	In Official for cash it 12:00 o'clock flO011 on more particularly described as 
Records Book 1011. Page 155, of the Thursday. July I, 1916 at thi west follows: the warehouse and property 
Public Records 04 Seminole County, door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County located at the street address of 464 
Florida, encumbering the following Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. Plumose 	Avenue, 	Casselberry, 
described 	property 	being 	and Dated: 3.2576 Florida. with the legal description 
situate in Seminole County, Florida, MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER being: all that part of Lot 7, First 
to wit: United States Marshal Addition to Casselberry, according 

Lot 1 of 	EAST 	LONGW000 Middle District of Florida the Plat theriof recorded in Plat SUBDIVISION, 	Seminole County, KENDELL W. WHERRY Book 	Y. 	Page 10, of 	the 	Public Florida. 	according 	to 	the 	Plat Assistant United States Attorney Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, thereof as recorded in Plat Book to, Attorney for Plaintiff Florida, 	lying 	westerly 	of 	new Page 33. 04 the Public Records 04 Publish: Jyfli 3, to, 17, 21, 1916 Seaboard Coast Line Railroad right 
Seninole County. Florida; DEA-10 of way, comprising .933 acres south 
has been filed against you in the of the county road better known as ebovs$tyled Court. and you we Plumosa Road. 
required 10 serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE and the undersigned as Sheriff of answeror pleading to the Complaint EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Seminole County, Florida, will at on Plaintiffs' Attorney, S. JOSEPH CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 31:00 A.M. on the 16th day of July, 
DAVIS, JR., of the firm of STEN. COUNTY, FLORIDA A .D. 1976, offer for sale and sell to 
STROM. DAVIS I. McINTOSH, Post In No: The Marriage of the highest bdder, for cash, subject Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, SHIRLEY I. EIFLANDER to any and all existing joins. at the 32771.and file theoriginal answer or Petitioner, Front (West) Door of the Seminole pleading with the Clerk of me CIr. and County Courthovie in 	Sanford. cult 	Court, 	Eighteenth Judicial CHARLES T. EIFLANDER Florida. the above described reel Circuit, at the Courttioue at San. Respondent. oroprty. 
ford, Seminole County. Florida, on NOTICE OF ACTION That said sale Is being mado to or be#ori the 20h day of July, A.D. TO: CHARLES T. EIFLANDER satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
1976. II you fail to do so Default and LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: Execution. 
ultimate Judgment will be taken 547 Orange Ave. E. Polk 
against you id' the relief demanded OvIEDO, FLORIDA Sheriff 
in the Complaint. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Seminole County, Florida 

This Notice shall 	be Published action for Dissolution 04 Marriage Publish: June 21, July I. I, IS. 1976 
once each week for tour consecutive has been filed against you and you DEA ti4 
weeks in the Evening Herald, are r.quiret 	to serve a copy of - DATED this 1$thd.ayof June, A.O written defenses, If any, to and on 
1916. before July 25t11 1916 &W file liii 
(Seoi) original with the clerk of trils court: 

Aflbur H. Buckwlth. Jr.. otherwise a default will be entered 
Clerk of the Circuit Court against you for the relief demanded 
By, Cherry Kay Travis in the Petition. ,/ 
Deputy Clerk W1TNESSm'J hand and the Seat of - ' ' 

5. JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., 	SQ,, this Court on June 21st, 1y11, t - 
04 STENSTROM. DAVI3 I, 
McINTOSH 	 - (Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Attorn:1 f' Pta1nitft Clerk of Phi Circuit C" a 

Posi Office Box 1230 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 
Ssnlord, Florida 33111 Deputy Clerk 
PublIsh: Jun. 31, July t I, IS, W16 	Publish: June 24, July !. S. IS, 1976 
DEA 112 	 DEA 114 

Sale 16.80 Twin; 
'Summit', our scroll quilted bedspread in luscious 
fashion colors. No-Iron polyester/cotton top 
and back with polyester fiberfill. Many colors. 

Full; reg. $23. Sal. 18.40 Queen; reg. $26. Sale 20.80 
King; reg. $38. Sal. 28.80 

Sale 16.80 Twin; reg. $21 
'Floral Medley' features bouquets of tulips and 
irises on a soft pastel background. Machine 
washable polyester/cotton with polyester fiberfill. 
Full; reg. $24. Sale 19.20 Queen; reg. $31 Sal. 24.80 
King; reg. $38. Sal. 30.40 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Jun. 27. 

Save 200o on all our 
- 	___ 	- - ___ - - 

	J --
___ ___ 	 _ __ i,11111111111111111h, __ 	__ 	___ ___ 	__ ___ - 	 _ __ 
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.1I 11IJI 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, June 27. 	U 

Ford   W ins Minnesota Convention Test 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) 	- President Ford's declared. "We have done nothing divisive. They away, Carter's total edged up to 1,510, an Associ. 

backers won a key test at the start of Minnesota's have done nothing except be divisive." ated Press-delegate survey found. 
Independent-Republican convention and appeared Reagan and Ford are locked in a tight race for the The survey counts only delegates who are legally 
ready today to claim the state's 18 remaining GOP nomination, with the President holding the committed or who have publicly declared their 
national nominating delegates, edge, 1,008 delegates to 928 for Reagan with 1, 130 preference for one candidate. It does not include 

The convention, with more than half of the at- needed for the nomination and 161 to be picked. any delegate who is leaning toward a candidate, nor 
tending deleaates Ford supporters, voted to require The challenger and First Lady Betty Ford were does it count delegate votes simply on the statement 
majority support for each of the 18 delegates left to scheduled to address the Minnesota convention and ot a party leader. 
be picked. 	, 	 . mingk with delegates today. Delegates to the Minnesota convention voted 877 

i - 

nomination, arrived here from Mississippi after the 

01 n.iJ 	 tt'
--- 

" 	t" 	rt- 	!" 	t 	 ' 	 t', 
meanwhile, former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter ran 

- 	
" 	'.' 	 ..'- r".' .-,.0-,n.. tP' 	r:.ar:: 
delegate get a majority vote at the state convention. 

vote and reacted angrily to word of the rule change. his delegate total past the 1,505 needed for the nomi- About 55 per cent of the delegates favor Ford. 
lie said he would support his backers if they decided nation. During a two-hour debate on the rules, Reagan 
to walk out of the state meeting in protest. Carter pushed O%t r the majority barrier exactly backers warned that a failure to split up the 18 

"If party unity is being hurt, it is being hurt by the four months after he won the opening primary in delegates could tear the party apart and hurt state 
other 	side," 	the 	former 	California 	governor New Hampshire. With the convention still 17 days legislative races. 
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_,~_. 	 / 	 Men's 
-
_ 	
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J 	 underwear. 

~~,,_~_11 
	 - 	..... 	

- Sale 
11.1 	 _______..6....-..%Q.%... 

- 	,:~ ___ ~~_ 1. 	 -

------ 3 for 2.95 :-~. 
Reg. 3 for 3.69. Save 20% on men's 

- 

underwear. It's easy-care, comfort- 
- 	/ 	 able and long wearing in Fortrel / 	- 	

4

Choose 
polyester/combed Cotton blend 

I  	athletic shirt, T-shirt and / 	 briefs. 

11 	

. 	

. 	 Sal. prices effective thru "N 	
,' 	,,.._-.' 	 Sunday, Jun. 27. 

Delegate Count Gives 
. 	- 

I  . . 
	~~ I -,, _?111 	 Nomination To Carter 
- 	I 
	WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter has now 	does it count delegate votes sunply on the statement 

	

collected enough committed convention delegates 	of a party leader. 

	

to give him the Democratic presidential nomi- 	Carter's nomination became virtually certain 
nation, an Associated Press survey shows. 	when the primaries ended June 8 and his victory in 

, .. 	
-..-' 	 Carter, who never trailed any other contender in 	the Ohio primary boosted his delegate total to 1,125. 

	

his bid for the necessary 1,505. delegates, pushed 	Democratic leaders and forner opponents rushed 

.4w, 	. 	 over the maj 
- 	

ority harrier Thursday, exactly four 	to endorse him. 

	

months alter he won the opening primary In New 	Carter, who met Thursday with Democratic 
Hampshire. 	 congressional leaders in Washington, said he 1. 	 With the convention still 17 days away, Carter's 	welcomed the AP survey finding. 

	

total edged up to 1,510, the A? delegate survey 	"I'm glad to hear it," he said. "We've got a very 
found, 	 good certainty of a first ballot victory." 

	

The survey counts only delegates who are legally 	Carter called the AP survey "a very conservative 

	

committed or who have publicly declared their 	count." 
~\_,~ .. 	 %nommmomwv 	 preference for one candidate. It does not include 	"Our confidential delegate count is approaching 

JI%LMY .t) IIUSM.'sNN ('thTEI( 	any delegate who is leaning toward a candidate, nor 	1,800," he said. 

CHEROKEES' 	H.A. Rhodes (left) of Geneva known to many as Chief Red Eagle, 
has been named Cherokee Chief of the Year while Henry Barron 

Top CHIEF 	 of Osteen, otherwise known as Chief Winter Hawk, has been 
named the winner of a contest for the most authentic Indian 
costume. The voting took place at a recent meeting of some 42 
Cherokee chiefs from throughout the U.S. There will be a 
Cherokee Tribe Pow Wow Saturday and Sunday at Family World 
Golf and Country Club, Osteen, with many events planned for both 
days. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Vihlen Seeks U.S. Probe 
I 

11  Qf Rep. Kelly's Mailing 
Sidney Vthlen Jr., Democratic candidate for but he voted for the Increased Congressional 

the U.S. House of Representatives, today called expense budget last year. meaning that he voted 
for a federal Investigation of the reelection for an Increased mail budget - obviously, laying 
campaign activities gt Rep. Richard Kelly, the the groundwork for h14 usef Americans' hard- 
Republican incumbent. 	- 	 earned tax dollars to kick off his reelection 

Vlhlen cited Kelly's recent mailing of campaign this year." 
literature to residents of Florida's District 5 	Bill Purvis, Kelly's press secretary, called 
which he says "must be classified as multi. Vihien's charges "absolute nonsense." 

I 	It colored political campaign literature" 	 "The iiteature that Cc grczman Kelly =no 
"True," Vihien said, "the law states that a out was nothing but announcements to the 

member of Congress can communicate in this constituents of the Fifth Congressional District 
manner with constituents, but this piece Is of Florida saying that the Congressman would be 
ridiculous. . . coming on the eve of Kelly's in the area to conduct public forums this 
qualification For reelection," 	 weekend. 

Vthlen, a Sanford resident and Seminole 	"These meeting announcements have been 
County Commissioner, said, "Not only is Kelly approved by the staff of the Post Office and Civil 
using federal tax monies to launch his campaign, 	iContinued on Page 2-Ap 

BRefinanc in P1cm Withdrnwn 
%W 

By El) PRICK E'rr 	Neiswender said the county is meeting county commissioners 
Herald Staff Writer 	back at home base on the bond were advised to hire a private 

A bond refinancing program issue. And with no proposal adviser to evaluate the Hough 
that county officials said would before the commission, the offer, in addition to the check 
save taxpayers $912,000 has executive assistant said the that was scheduled by Kelly. 
been withdrawn, Exec. Asst. county will have to seek new 	Pat Glisson, director of 	I 
Roger Neiswender announced proposals. 	 Office of Management Analysis 

.0 tDdxly. 	 Tuesday's award came af ter and Evaluation (OMAE), 

Nei swender 
slid William R. proposals from three firms advised agai

nst refinancing. In 
Hough officials informed him Including Hough were rejected a memorandum to the corn. Thursday that the county two weeks after the Kelly firm mission he 

urged that bonds not 
commission-approved retin. said all three investment firms be refinanced, but he said if the 
anclng package was being viola ted county guidelines, 	

county does refinance bonds 
withdrawn because of a change 	The initial Hough offer, of- 

then an outside source should 4 
in the bond market. 	fic.la.ls  said, would have saved 

be employed to evaluate the 

	

The refinancing contract was the county $6,000. On 	legality of the Hough bid. 
awarded the Hough firm second bid the projected 

~ 	! 	. Tuesday. All that was lacking savings jumped to $912,000. 	County Fiscal Agent Emmett 

p 	, 	•wasfinal approval of the Rough 	At Tuesday's meeting the Taylor assured the county that 
offer from county bond counsel president of the Leedy Cor- Hough's first offer which listed 
John Kelly of Jacksonville. 	poration charged the Rough a $625,000 savings met county. 
The Rough firm stood to offer would not meet federal Imposed guidelines. 

itake $162,000 on the project. requlrement.t 	 But a letter from Kelly listed 
which was to refinance a $2.4- 	However, George Bland, a several violations against 
million bond issue that was Hough representative, denied Rough and about the same 
used last year to purchase the allegations. Bland said the number of infractions against 
Indian Hills and Consumer offer had been evaluated by the other two firms - Leecly 
Utilities, 	 legal experts and was within and Southeastern Municipal, 

11 	"They said they were forced guidelines set by the federal So, commissioners rejected all 
- to withdraw," Neiswender said. government, 	 bids and had the firms rebid 

"We'll be seeking legal input 	Bland is the county's former Tuesday, when Rough's offer 
from the county attorney." 	fiscal adviser. At Tuesday's was accepted. 

Decision Exempt,  ; Workers From Overtime Rules 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 1$a.u.. 1.tp.m.M.nday t*rv Saturday 

Open Sunday I too tSS:'p.m. 
CaIa1. Cash, FL fl2.lS Stern PB. US-ISle 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open IS am. hiS p.m. Monday tare Saturday 

Openivaday liii feIHp.is. 
Catilog Center ft. 6441564 Stein Ph. 647-W3 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 5* a.m. 1.6 P.M. TV"., *ad.. Then. B Sat. 

Open swam. ft silo p.m. Monday I Frtday,  
5e P, $4141 It 

Inside Sunday 
Dolls from around the world are the legacy of a 

Lifetime as a "Navy wife" for Mrs. Betty Minor of San-
ford. She boasts more than 100 dolls in her collection. Page 
I-C, Women's Section. 

IN VEX 
Around The Clock r , - - 4-A 	Dear Abby 	. 	 115 
Bridge -------------- 8-B 	Horoscope 	- 	 - - 1-B 
Calendar 	- 	 - - -8-A 	Hospital -  - -- - - -- -S-A 
Church 	 3-H 	Obituaries ----- 5-A 
Comics 	 - 6-B Sports ---------- 6-7A 
Crossword 	 6-B Television 	 4-15 
Editorial 	 4-A Women 	 1-B 

WEATHER 

Thursday's hIgh 83, tuJa,'oIuw 63. 
Partly cloudy through Saturday. A chance of thun-

derstorms during afternoon and evening hours. Highs In 
The upper SOs, lows in the low 70*. Mostly southeast winds 
around 10 m.p.h. Rain probability Is 50 per ceot. 

Details and tides on Page S-A. 

Court Ruling Brings Relief To Sanford Employes 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 Supreme Court struck down the law. Over the next three years, 	The court said the power of Congress to regulate interstate 

Herald Staff Writer 	 work schedules for the firemen would have been changed so that commerce does not authorize it "to force directly upon the states 
each employe worked a 40-hour week. 	 its choices as to how essential decisions regarding the conduct of 

	

A United States Supreme Court decision to exempt city 	Firemen now work a 56-hour week, but they're asleep for integral governmental functions are to be made." 

	

employes from federal overtime regulations has triggered a big 	about 24 hours, Knowles said. 	 "We have reaffirmed today that the states as states stand on 
sigh of relief at Sanford City Hall. 	 "Under the 40-hour program, the dorms would be done away quite a different footing than an individual or a corporation when 

	

The city Is, under the court's ruling Thursday, permitted to 	with and the firemen would have to be up, in uniform, actually 	challenging the exercise of Congress' power to regulate corn- 

	

compensate for overtime by giving time off in a later pay period. 	iorking for 40 hours," he said. "But who wants to have an merce," Justice William H. Rehnquist wrote in the majority 

	

That was prohibited under an extension of the Fair Labor Stan- 	inspection at 11 p.m.?" 	 opinion. 
dards Act passed by Congress in 1974. 	 Knowles said the, court ruling - expected to ease tight 	Dissenting Justices William J. Brennan Jr,, Byron H. White 

	

,,The first impact on us was on some city employes who had 	budgets in many cities - won't affect Sanford's budget because and Thurgood Marshall said their colleagues reasoning was "j 

	

been working on a voluntary basis," said City Manager Warren 	the city has cut down considerably on overtime since the law was transparent cover for invalidating a congressional judgment with 

	

Knowles, who had been forced to order a city employe to quit 	passed. "The Impact here will be in be!ter relations with city which they dLiagree." Justice John Paul Stevens dissented in a 
coaching Little League because of the law. 	 employes," Knowles said. 	 separate opinion. 

	

"They ruled that work with Little League - since it's a city 	The Supreme Court - In a 5 to 4 decision - struck down the 	The Fair Labor Standards Act prescribes minimum wages, 

	

recreation department program - is a continuation of his job and 	extension of federal overtime regulations, which the National hours-and other working conditions. The present minimum wage 

	

that we would have to pay him overtime," Knowles said. "So I 	League of Cities had been fighting since it was passed in 1974. The is $2.30 an hour. The law was passed by Congress In 1935 but all 
had to tell him he couldn't coach anymore." 	 extension applied to nonsupervisory state and local government 	employes of states and their political subdivisions were exclw.!l 

	

Knowles said the city's firemen were also relieved when the 	,rnr!I'ivn. 	 from coverage until Congress passed the extension in 1974. 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 2.5, 1911-3A 

I 	 — 

IN BRIEF 
Rights Leaders Seek Probe 

Of Pensacola Cross Burnings 
- i...ivu rIgIiI.s leaders are 

calling for an FBI Investigation of a rash of cross burnings 
in Escambia County, claiming the racial outcry could lead 
to bloodshed. 

"We think this cross burning is widespread and we're 
calling on the federal government to intervene im-
mediately," Tyrone Brooks, spokesman for the Southern 
Christian Ieader51iip Conference (SCLC), said Thursday 
in Atlanta. 

SCIC president Ralph Abernathy sent a telegram to 
U.S. Atty. Gen. Edward Levi, charging that a cross 
burning at an SCLC office in Pensacola was a "blatant 
attempt by racists to harass... the black community." 

2A—Ev.nlng HøraId Sanlord, Fl. 	Friday Junrn2L17 	 -•• - 

______ 	 11 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

FLO UA ITHE CiRCUIT CCT 0 n" NOTICE UNDER FICYI1IOUS i N AM! STATUTE 

i 	

NOT10EISHEREBYGIVENthat EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Ci 	o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
undersigned, desiring to engage CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOS.! 	

Notice is herby given that thi 

£1 	PfIfl9S 	of: SUNSHINE APIARIAS it 1000 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7L24t4C44 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

i AflON 	- 	- 	 lnbusineuunderthefiItiousnam. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
A undersigned, pursuant to the 

IN BRIEF 

	

Fire Stat 	
Mingo Trail, P40. i, Longwood in. 	In Re: The MarTiI$e 	 iorida Statutes, will register dustrial Park, In the City of ARTHUR T. QIMEO. Husband. 

	

101% LOngwood, Florida, intends to 	 With 

register the said name with the 	
AND and for Seminole County, Floridi 

Clerk of the Circuit Court of MARTHA R. DiMEO. wits. 	upon receipt of proof of the 

Seminole County, Florida. 	 R.$pOfldefW. poblication of this notice, the tic. 

	

titlouS name, to-wit: George w. 	, 
Democrafs'ExpenseRe forms , • 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Edwards. DM0. under which I am' OTTO UMLAUF 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA: Face Hurdle n Uijeq P.n5I ru r,y,,. ,.,s,... 	vi. 	 n 	 .noaed in business at 301 San o 

By: Otto 0. Umlaut 	 last known residence and mailing Mirces Avenue in the City of San. 

address is it Laconia Road, ford, Florida. 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Republican Leader John J. 

Rhodes says Democratic-backed accounting overhauls 	
RinaII 	 Cranston, Rhode Island, t2O. 	That the CGrPo1aliOfl Interested In 

	

11, 1$, 25. 157i 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that said business enterprise is • 

for the House were drafted In a climate of "panic rather 	 ___________________________ 
a proceeding for Dissolution of follows: 

4 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 and that Petitioner, ARTHUR T. PA. 
Marriage has been filed agaInst you 	George W. Edwards, DM0., 

thai, reform" in the wakc of the payroll-sex scandal and 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	D1MEO, seeks other relief against 	President 
engaged in business at 504 P4. High. 	 Dated at Sanford, Seminole 

don't deal with power abuses. 	
FIRE HALL 	 Winter Springs Fire Station No. 2 wIll be officially dedicated way 1742, Fern Park, Seminole 	AND, you are required to appear County, Florida, May 2$, 1t76. "We cannot afford to sweep this climate of scandal 	

tomorrow. The new building, located on Northern Way In the County, Florida, under the fictitious and file your Answer or other Publish: June II, 1$, 25, July 2, It'e under the rug," Rhodes declared Thursday. "It will not go 
away. The people will not let it go away." 	 READIED 	 Tuscawilla Planned Unit': Develosnent, will be dedicated at 11 name of WHOLESALE MOTORS, defensoorpieading with the clerk of DEA4t 	

'rn and that I intend to register said theCircuitCourtlnandtorS.minoIe - 	 - - am. Sprucing up one of the trucks are (from left) Fire Chief 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit County, Florida, and serve a Copy The Demoaats' sweeping payroll and expense ac- 	

Charles Iloliman, Fireman Tim Lallathlin, Charlie True of the Court, Seminole County. Florida in 	 on PufItion.rs attorney, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
counting revisions faced a hurdle today in the House 	

Winter Springs Development Corp. Mayor Troy Piland, Nick accordance with the Provisions of TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT, 	Notice is hereby given that I am Administration Committee where some members want to 	
Castellaro and Councilman John Daniels. (Herald Photo by Tom 

Wit: Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 251 Maitland Avenue, Aitamonte French Ave., Sanford, Seminole 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	Em., SuIte 304, Altamonte Centre, engaged In business at 2421 So. force full House action rather than have the changes 	
VIncent 	

1957. 	
Springs, Florida 32101, on or before County, Florida under the fictitious 

considered only by 	panei. 	
5: Jerry F. Stone 	

the 30th day of July 1976, or ofher. name of WHOLESALE TIRE CO, In the wake of the Capitol Hill payroll-sex scandal, the 	 - 	Owner 	
wise a default will be entered -._ that I intend to register said1 House Demoatic Caucus approved 12 accounting 	

DEAd 
Publish: June ii, 15, 25, July 

2, 1976 against you. 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit revisions Wednesday night and ordered the committee to 	 ___________________ ______________________________ 	WITNESS my hand and official Court, Seminole County, Florida In 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court accordance with the provisions of 

Implement 10 of them. But on Thursday, Republicans and 	Fe r ii P a r k 	J1 a n Beg iii S 	
engaged in business at Rt. 3, Box (SEAL) 	 Wit: Section $63.09 Florida Statutes II 

several Democrats contended the caucus has no business Notice is hereby given that i am on this 22nd day of June, 197i. 	the FictItious Name Statutes, To. 
telling them what to do. 	

435. HiWly 17-92, Sanford, Seminole 	Ar-tPWIC H. Beckwith. Jr. 	1t57. 
County, Florida under the fictitious 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Carl Vorpohi 
name of 0. R. LACKEY OK 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 publish: June 25, July 2, 9, 16, i976 Martian Terrain Is Puzzling 1 -Year Sentence Today 	 ___________ CORRAL, and that i intend to 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEA1IS 
register said name with the Cirk of Publish: June25, July 2,9, 16. 1976 	

a - OEA-120 	 WAREHOUSE SALE the Circuit Court, Seminole County, ______________________________ 
PASADENA, Calif. (API - Far from solving Martian 	

Florida in accordance wilts the 	 Pursuant to chapter  671.7.210 of mysteries, fresh photos from Viking 1 are instead 	A 19-year-old Fern Park Triangle Drive, Maitland, tempted burglary and their 
Provisions of the Fictitious Name IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Uniform Commercial Code, Part challenging scientists to explain a landscape that grows 	man was scheduled to enter pleaded no contest to a charge cases were continued until July Statutes. To-Wit: Section $63.09, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ii we Pser3with advertise for sale more puzzling day by day. 	 Seminole County Jail today to of possessing a controlled 20toallowattcrneystirnetofjle Florida Statutes 1957. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the following goods. 

5: D. R. Lackey 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Living, Dining, and Bedroom' On one count, however, pictures received at Jet Propul. 	begin serving a one-year term substance. Hosemann ordered pre4rial motions. 	
Publish: June 25, July 2,9, 16, 1976 CIVIL NO. 16-S21.CA4.II 	furniture, Refrigerator, Cartons of sion Laboratory early Thursday were reassuring: they 	as the result of an unusual a pre-sentence investigation 	Other cases continued until OEA.119 	 THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING miscellaneous items, chinawareand $ seemed to show there will be enough hazard-free terrain 	sentence handed down earlier and allowed Van Horn, 22. to the trial week of July 19 in- 	 FUND SOCiETY, 	 many more items. 

	

Plaintiff, 	Belonging to: Don Borham. for a safe Viking landing July 4. 	 in the week by Circuit Judge A. remain free on bond until It is cluded: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
Sanford, FIa., Gertrude L. O'Con- 'There Is an enormous variety of terrain; some looks 	J. Hoseinann Jr. 	 completed. 	 - Rocky R. Darnell, 21, 101 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA n 	
ner, Las Vegas, Nevada, Karl PROBATION DIVISION 	 JOHN FRANKLIN PERRY, it ux., catastrophic but some looks just fine," said Dr. Harold 	Gary R. Ott, 282 Sandalwood 	An Ormond Beach man 	Mayroae Street, Sanford; Roy File Number 76.160-Ce 	 Dfindants. Redmond, Sanford, Fla., and Sara Masursky, landing site team leader. 	 Court, pleaded guilty Wednes- year-old David M. Freeze, B. Clanton Jr., , 488 Over. Division 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	Waldo, Sanford, Fla. 

day to the third-degree felony submitted a request to have his street Avenue, Longwood; and In Re: Estate f 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	The sate to take place at 307 S. 

LORRAINE L GRAHAM, 	 that on the 7th day of July, 1916 at Pine Ave., Sanford, Fla.. A. J. 
West Point Cheating Told 	charge of selling a controlled case transferred to Volusia Floyd L. Joslin, 33, DeLand, all 	

Deceased 11:00a.m. at the west front 	Loosing Transfer Storage Co., Inc. 
substance. 	 County so that he could etster a of whom pleaded innocent to 	 NOTICE OF 	 the Courthouse of Seminole County, at iO:OO AM., Saturday July 10th, 

Hosemann sentenced Ott to plea there to a charge of oh- attempted escape from the 	ADMINISTRATION 	 at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 197• 
TO 	ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Cierkwillotferforsalethe following Publish: June 25, July 2, 1916 

WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) — At least 300, maybe 400, 	
serve five years in the State taming a controlled substance. Seminole County Jail and tO 

CLAIMS OR DEMAND'S AGAINST de5C1b.d real property: 	 _______________________ DEA.116 members of the Class of 1g77 cheated on a graded home 	
Department of Offender Reha- 	Assistant State Attorney having contraband ill a county THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Lot 10, Block H, Camelot Unit 2, 	

SECOND 
study problem at the U.S. Military Academy, a 	

bilitation correctional center, William Atack said Freeze j detention facility. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED according to the piat thereof is 	
AMENDED 

prosecution witness has told a board of officers. 	
then suspended that sentence accused of the same offense in 	— Burnett S. Price, 36, of 234) IN THE ESTATE: 	 recorded in PIat Book 16, Pages 	

NOTICE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED a'd 96. public records of SemInole 
The higher figure, whIch is half or more of next year's 	

and placed the defendant on Volusla and that officials there Cherrywood Drive, Maitland, 
that the administration of the estate COUnty, Florida, 	 TO: All properly owners and any graduating class, is twice the number of cadets now ao. 	

probation for five years, with are planning to arraign him charged with aggravated of LORRAINE L. GRAHAM, together with all structures, im. other persons interested in all lots, cused in what may be the biggest scandal at West Point in 	
the special condition that one soon on that charge. 	assault and shooting into a decH%id, Flu Number 76.16OCP, provements, natures, appliances, landS and parcels of lands adjoining 

	

Is pending in the Circuit Court for 	and appurtenances on said land or and contincunus or abounding and 
the institutIon's 174-year hIstory. 	

year of the probation be served 	Terry C. Wallace, 21, and dwelling. 	
Saminole C.unty, Florida, Probate used in conjunction therewith, 	abutting upon thi following The testimony was by Capt. Bruce Sweeny, an in- 	

in the county jail, beginning at 5 Jesse D. Mitchell, 23, both of 615 	— Boy Guess, 93, of Box 182 Division, the address of which 	The aforesaid sale will be made described new sewer improvements structor in the electrical engineering department which 	
p.m. June . 	 Park Avenue, Sanford, pleaded Washington Street, Midway, Seminole County Courthouse, pursuant to a Final Judgment en. located within the City of 

	

Santorci, Florida. The personal 	feted in Civil No. 76-S21.CA.09.EE Casseiberry, Seminole County, 
assigned the homework before spring leave. It was graded 	

David W. Van Horn of Box 508 innocent to burglary and at- accused of aiding a lottery, 	
representative of the estate Is l'W pending in the Circuit Court of Florida, to wit: as a quiz. 	
HUBERT PEARCE whoSe address the Eigtst,.nth Judicial Circuit In 	SSfe$of 10 inch sewer main and 

	

is 204 idyItwild Drive, Sanford, Fl. 	and for Seminole County, Florida. 335 feet of $ inch sewer main both 

	

The name and address of the per. 	DATED this 22nd day of June, along Crystal Bowl Circle, within EPA Cites Nuclear Dangers Vihien Seeks Federal Probe onaI representative's attorney are 	1976. 	 the City of Casseiberry, Seminole 
set torth below, 	 (Seal) 	 County, Florida. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
WASHINGTON (API — The Environmental Protection 	

All persons having claims or 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	that the City Council of the City of Agency says a major nuclear power plant accident could 	 (Continued From Page lA) 	 copies. 	 demands against the estate are 

required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 CauelbetTy, Florida, has deemed it kill two to ten times more persons than estimated by the 	
"This is waste in government spending of the THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	Deputy Clerk 	 adviSable to Install new sewer federal agency that licenses atomic plants. 	, 	Service Committee - as non-political," Purvis first order," Vlhlen said. 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS VAN DEN BERG. GAY 	 improvements generally described 

NOTICE, to liii with the clerk of the 	& BUR KE, P,A. 	 as: A detailed EPA review also says the chances for uch a 	said, "and therefore they were frankable. They 	"Poppycock!" Purvis said. "We're working above court a written statement 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 755 feel 0110 Inch sewer main and nuclear power disaster may be several hundred times 	
are merely announcements to constituents that off a mailing list of registered voters in the any claim or demand they may 	Office Box iv 	 335 fed of I inch sewer main both greater than estimated in the Nuclear Regulatory 	
the man they elected to Congress will be in the district and It certainly seems more reasonable have. Each claim must be in writing 

Publish: tune 23. 1976 	 the City of Caisitberry, Seminole 
Orlando, FlorIda 32$ 	 along Crystal Bowl Circle. within 

and mOSt indicate the basis for the 
Conmussion's "H mussen Report." 	

district to meet with the people, talk with them to work from that then to merely send 	ciaim, the name and address of the ___________________________ 	
TAKE NOTICE that a public t 

DEA121 	 County, Florida. But the EPA said the Rasmussen report is probably not 	
and discuss any problems they may have with literature addressed to 'postal patron." 	creditor or his agent or attorney. 	

caring wall be held on July 12, 1976, 
that far off base when It calculated that such an accident 	erlcø.,,tu "r ar" other fcm c' 'or.r.cnt 	 and the amount claimed, if the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR at 7: P M.. or during any lawful 

'I 	
- 	VihIen also charged that Kelly moved his 

claimisnotyetdue,theijatewhenit SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. continuance there of 
pursuant to 

ations. 
mignt occur only once In a billion years of reactor oper- 	

"It doesn't even mention Congressmen 	
residence from Pasco County to live full-time in will become due shall be stated. It CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-46t.CA.09 	legislative aivo1Jnc,ment ot the City 

Kelly's candidacy or plans to run for reelection," 	
Washington after he was elected in 1974. Vihlen the claim is contingent or un 	DIVISION: U 	 of Casselberry, In the City Hail, as Purvi.ssaid. "It would be against the law to do so 	
said, "When I am elected to Congress, I will be liquidated, the nature Of the un 	EDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	which time the owners assessed and certainty shall be stated. II the TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. 	other Interested persons may ap 

and we would not have been able to get the ap. 	
available because, unlike Mr. Kelly, my claim is secured, the security shall poration organized and etistlng pear before the City Council and be 

( 	i t I e S , S tci t e S 	proval of 
the Post Office and Civil Service residence will be in the district, 	 be deScribed. The claimu,t shall under the aws of the United States, heard as to the propriety and ad. 

Conimitteeto send them If there was anything of 	
deiiver sutticient copies of the claim 	 Plaintiff, 	visability of making the Im. I 

• 	 a political nature In the literature." 	 "I will commute to Washington to represent to the clerk to enable the clerk to 	5 	 provements. Costs, method of 16t C t () ii R U I 11 g S 	creased Congressional expense budget iast 	Florida just for political appearances," Vlhlen rePrC%(fltatle. 	 SMITH, his wile, it ii.. 	 -•—•-'- 

Purvis explained Kelly's vote for an in- 	our district, not live in Washington and travel to mail one copy to each personal JIMMIE I.. SMITH and MARY F 	psyment, mci the assessments 
r._r_..,w_,_ 	S ..:: i(k,,a 	vied in thc estate 	 Defendants, 	considered. 	 4 liv The Associated Press 	ware at 11.30 an hour and bars 	.. ,... ,,..,.., ..•....... 

by saying, 	(the fifth) district is the largest 	said. 	
to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 The City Cierk of the rity of and 	 ian 	 Pur:i 	sold, "That's also ridiculous. Ad,,iinislrmiun ha been mailed are 	Notice is hereby given that, 	Cas3e4berryPiasinherpos5 	an 

Some American cities and the practice of giving an em- represents 650,000-700.000 tooIe. To do so ef- 
	Congressman Kellystlllmaintalnshlsresidence required. WITHIN THREE MON. pursuant to an order or a final 	ineer's estimate ot the con THS FROM THE DATE OF THE ludoment of foreclosure entered in struction 	costs 	Including 

states are beInnin to take a nFw. tim. di in 	
'' lectively, it requires a whole i'ot to stay in touch 	lfl Holiday (Piasco County), but, yes, he does 

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS the abovecaptioned tion, I will engineering and administrative 
new lucia ac uxsr reiauous with w'ig overtime — a practice with the people, which is much easier by mail. 	have a residence here. Alter all, he is in session NOTICE, to file any obiections they sell the property situated In casts in the amount c'I 311552 14 
the people who work for them common among cities and 	"And don't forge'," Purvis said, 	with the Cnngresc at least five days a week and may have that chattenges tflo 5jn, County, Iiori0a, dICIbd 	All interested persons are notified validity of Ihe deendenfs will, the as: 	

. 	 that the description of each properly 

after three recent U.S. Supreme states. The law was passed 	"Congressman Kelly also voted agalnst a pay 	returns to the fifth district on weekends. 	
quatifitjfl of the personal 	Lt $1, GRANADA SOUTH, ac to be assessed and the amount to be 

Court decisIons. 	 1938 and extended to city 
and raLse for himself and other Congressmen last 	"Check the voting record," Purvls said, "and representative, or the venue or cording to the Plat thereof as assessed to each parcel may be 

The high court has given local state workers two years 	O. year." 	 you'll find that Congressman Kelly has made lurisdirtion of the Court. 	 recorded in Put BOOk 15, Page 100, ascertained at the office of tPti City 
governments the authority to 	Jerry Wurf, president of 	

VihIen said the "investigation should deal approxlmately98percentofaflroflcajlvotes_ 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Florida. 	 Florida 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND Pubiic Records of Seminole County, Clerk of 
the City of Casseiberry, force their workers to live In 750,000-member American Fed with two specific 

issues: that the mailer reads and that's a very substantial percentage. He WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Subject to easements and 	DATED this 22nd day of Jun.. town, curb overtime pay and eration of State, County and like a political campaign piece and that not only feels that he must be here if he's to vote the 	Date of ti first publication of this restrictions of record. 	 AD. 1916 Notice of dminlstrgtion; June 15. 	Together with the following 	(Sceil 

decide against negotiating with Municipal EmP!4YeS, 	a registered husband, but a registered wife, and feelings and philosophy of those who elected t1• 	
equipment permanently installed 	Mary W. Ha*lhorne, 

police unions, 	 the court's ruling as a "lu- eachoftheirregisteredthildren,auuvlji.gat 	To do otherwise would be cheating the con- 	s Hubert Pearce 	 which stiail be deemed to be a fix. 	City Clerk 
The Impact of the court rul- dlcrous rollback of basic hu- same mailing address, received individual stituents." 

	 As Personal Reprnent.. 	ture and a part of the realty: 	publish- June 2S. 1976 
ings was seen first after the de- mane protections Icr 12 lnlllJOn 	

live of the Estate of 	 1 Whirtpool Range, Model RWE DEAI17 clslonthatacitycanrequlreits men and women who work for 	 LORRAiNE L GRAHAM 	300A 	 _____________________ 
Detemsed 	 I Fasco Rood, M*4e1 2U 	 SECOND 

employes to live within its state and local government 	FP I As k s Fo u r A r r e s ted 	Attorney for Personal 	 2 Electri Heat Heaters, Model 24 	 AMENDED 
borders. 	 this country." 

Representatiye: 	 ,ER 	
NOTICE Washington, Dallas and Aus- 	The cities and states which 	

DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	 I Electra Ceiling Heater, Modal 	TO: All property owners a any STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 1100 	
other persons interested in all tots, , that moved quickly to get kgls- said it would cost more than a 

tin, Tex., are among the cities trought suit against the law 

Rate H ike On D r u g C ha r g e MCINTOSH 	 I Century Hot Water Heater, lands, and parcels of lands adjoIning 	
. 

lation before thçir city councils $1 billion a year to extend the P.O. Box 1330, 	 Model SRT$I2DV 	 .I contigu 	or abounding and Sanford, Fl. 	 •tpubIicsaIe,tothetigfsestandb.ss 	abuttina uoan It,. demanding that city employcs fair labor provisions to all state Fo r F u e I 	
' ----- 

Live in town. 	 and local workers. 
Washington Councilman 	The National League of Cities 	 ___________________________ 

Marion Barry said nearly half and the National Governor's 	Florida Power & Light will 
of the dLstnct's workers now Conferencesaidinajointstate. seek Public Service Corn. 
live in Maryland or Virginia, merit that the decision 're- mission approval for a July fuel 
which he said deprived the stores the balance to the Amer- adjustment charge of $2.7 per 
city'seconomyof$260milliona ican federal system and by 1,000 kilowatt hours, the 
year. 	 doing that should result in a company reported today. 

In iLs S to 4 decIsion Thursday healthier relationship among 	It will be the first time since 

On Sóürces Of Loans 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) — of funds and hIs 1974 opponents, and my family and fare wiillngj 

.epubllcan Senate candidate Sen. Richard Stone, DFIa., and to sacrifice our material asset.sl 
Jdin Grady has refused to re- Republican Jack Eckerd, were to preserve our freedom." 
veal the 	of $20,000 in spending far more than he 	Asked to elaborate on his' 
loans he received in i74. And could, 	 statement, Grady said he would 
he says he will not discuss the 	"1 made two personal loans of not reveal sources of the loans,; matter galn. 	 $10,000 each," he said. "Thes. interef rate tsr whe4h.i ha ho.' 

s ndy,s Belie Glade physl- were legitimate loans backed repaid the money. 
clan, also Itfused Thursday to by Interest-bearing promissory 	"I don't intend to involve the 
reveal the It'erest rate on the notes. 	 people with whom I made the 
loans and woud not say It he 	"I contributed that money to loan and have them dragged. 
has repaid then. 	 my Senate campaign so that I through the newspaper by Irre- 

-- 	..... 	
'at's my busqess and I'm might take my message before sponsible journalists like Rn-1  

notgoingtotiave tusedasa thepeopleofthitjte There landPageandthosewhowjt 
political football," he said. was nothing whatsoever Wegal use it for political opportunism 
"I'm not going to talkabout It about my actions," 	like Walter Sims," he said. - - 

	 any snore." 	 Grady pointed out in an inter. "The fact that my political, -. 	 Grady said he is refusg to view that Senate candidates opponent has sought to publicly! 
talk to Roland Page, the ew were allowed to donate up to attack me suggests that he be. 
York Times Florida Ne 	$35,000 to their own campaigns lieves he cannot defeat me, and papers reporter who first W1'Ot in 1974, 	 therefore must attempt to dis- about the loans, and will Cut Off 	"I don't expect I will ever be credit me, but I will not engage 
other journalists who continue ible to collect the money I ad- in personal attacks," Grady's 
to question him about them. 	"nced my 1974 campaIgn," he statement said. 

	

State Sen. Walter Sims, H-Or- sai, "Perhaps it was poor (I- 	His statement said it seem 
lando, Grady's Senate primary narnal judgment on my part to evident "that one reporter for 
opponent, raised the Issue of the make'hat loan and spend that the liberal New York Times has 
loans at a Wednesday news money.1 my campaign and put apparently been assigned to do, 
conference. 	 my rnone, where my heart was, a hatchet job on me. This 

Sims called on Grady to "quit but I belies. in the principles on merely indicates my strength i 
embarassing other Republican which this Cmtry was founded as a conservative candidate." 
candidates by saying that the 
source of a $20,000 campaign. 
loan in 1974 is nobody's bind- Midway Project Seeks Funds 
ness." 

"I doubt if the true source of 	SANFORD — '1 Midway the sum of $3,000 is needed and 
FORD MESSAGE 	Pavone, left, chairman of Longwood Bicentennial Committee, the loan, If revealed, would be Neighborhood EConoiic Action donations wiuld j.e weJc,ped. 

and Richard Swans, assIstant vice-president First Federal of much of a campaign Issue," Team, Inc., RoOseveLGreen, 	
The centerwould be avallable ON DISPLAY 	Seminole, Longwood office, admire framed message from Sims said. "But his reluctance president, is seeking don1ons for all citizens to use for plc- 

President Gerald Ford, concerning Longwood's Bicentennial to divulge it makes it look like to construct a commqIty nics, meetings, recreation, 
efforts. The message will be on display at the First Federal he's trying to hide something." center on Williams Avbue child care and other activities. 

I Building, SR 434, Longwood. Pavonc received another letter from 	Grady responded by Issuing a between 20th and 21st Stree., 	
Donations may be sent to the the Bicentennial Commission of Florida, whose executive lengthy statement that he said 	'm 	for the land haL treasurer, Ms. Annie Bell' directors are Gov. Reubin Askew; LI. Gov, J.H. WilliamS and would be his only public corn- been paid off, but the above Chambers at P.O. Box 3107 SR.; 

William Adams, executive director. (Herald Photo by Elda ment on the loans. He said he requirements must be met 	'tatIon, Sanford, Fla. 32771, or; Nichols) 	 borrowed the money because order to get a recreation 'U 323-0614 or 322-4905 for 
hiscanipaign wasrunning short building. According to Green, fu.er information. 

Governor Rejected Student Regent Proposal 

Students To Seek Askew Veto Override 
TALLAhASSEE AP - mitment "as a significant test" tion," his veto message said. sons for taking such action," challenged in court. 	ments such Askew's Sun- Students are going to be put- of whom to support. 	 But Gordon replied: "I can't Ilarling said. 	 Askew vetoed a bill to fight shine Amendmet.can win hal- 

ting pressure on legislative 	In carrying out his warning of believe Chester Ferguson did 	Askew said the bill, SB738, to fire ants by allowing aerial lot position easier ider anoth- 
candidates this fall to get a a veto, Askew said students not know what he was doing his require approval by the gover- spreading of the pesticide ml- er bill signed by 
student on the Board of Regents should be able to advise the first year on the board." 	nor and Cabinet for Shevin to rex in coastal counties. 	The measure, SB34 by Sen. over Gov. Heubin Askew's veto, board, as they do now, but not 	Ferguson is a prominent file civil suits was unclear on 	Agriculture Commissioner Bob Saunders, D-Gal.ville  
Sen. Jack Gordon says. 	as voting members. 	'Tampa attorney appointed by the number of votes needed to Doyle Conner said he was js  provides for random sa.iling 

Gordon, U-Miami Beach, 	"I doubt that in a one-year Askew to a nine-year term on authorize such suits. He said appointed Askew did not at of petition signatures 
sponsor of the student regent term, a member, even if he or the board, 	 the bill could intrude on a gov- least consult him about the bill. than checking each one. 
bill vetoed Thursday by Askew, she had the time to commit, 	Sen. Tom Gallen, I).Braden. ernor's authority and put "I could have given him rea- rules are to be drawn up - 

said the students will ask can- could learn enough to begin to ton, said Askew was "trying to serious restrictions on enforc- sons that the bill should be ap- Secretary of State Bruce Sma 
didates for a yes or no corn- make a substantial contribu- get back at the legislature for Ing tbe open records law. 	proved," he said. 	 Users. 

the bills we overrode at the 	But Gallen, who developed 	The state budget bill includes 	Among the other bills signed 
• 	 start of the session" by his thebillafteramonths-longfeud $1 million to fight fire ants by Askew were measures to: B ill P r 0 VI S 10 fl 	 vetoes this year. 	 with Shevin, said that Askew's throwzh other tils. 	—Create a state Securities 

Askew Thursday vetoed 16 obJections were "frivolous" 	Askew also vetoed a bill Division to guard all state 

'VV a s A 1A is t a k e' 	bills, including a bill by Gallen and should have been brought which Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin buildings and eliminate the sep. 
to put restrictions on Atty. Gen. up while the legislature was said would have forced the state arate legislative security force 
RobertShevin's authority to file considering the bill, 	to pay legal fees of officials which has been guarding the 

TAI.I.AIIASSEE APi - A for the Cabinet to obtain the 5ujts. 	 He said Shevin had no objec. charged with criminal conduct Second floor of the Capitol and 
provision restricting use of ruling it is seeking. 	 The governor has vetoed 23 tion to the open-records law while in office. The state would House and Senate office build- 
revenue from sale of bonds for 	In the annual letter of intent, bills this year. lie vetoed a per- provision because he did not have a difficult time recovering ings. CS-HB944. Rep. Robert 
environmentally endangered they pointed out two other mis- sonal high " in 1915, and this believe the Cabinet could reject the cost if the officials were Hector, D-Miami. 
lands was put into the appro- takes which would have limited year'c legislature overrode an such a request. 	 convicted, Askew said in the 	—Forbid use of G. Pierce 
priations bill by mistake, legis- judicial positions. 	 Askew veto for the first time, 	Askew also sIgned 19 bills into veto message. 	 Wood Hospital to house prison- 
lative budget leaders say. 	Gordon and Fortune said enacting seven bills over his law, including one to require 	He signed a bill to end a Long ers. 58286. Sen. lom Galien, U-. 

Senate Ways and Means there should be 40, not 24, posi- objections, 	 two doctors to certify that a dispute between health and ag. Pradenton, who headed a corn- 
('hairman Jack Gordon, U- tions in the state attorney's of- 	Gallen said he expected the women's life or health was in riculture officials over milk in- mittee which blocked an at- 
Miami Beach, and House Ap- lice for 3rd Judicial Circuit and 1977 legislature to override danger befure an abortion could spections. The bill, S8552, gives tempt by prison officials to use 
propriations Chairman 50, not 39, in the public defend- Askew on the Shevin bill arid be performed in the last three the authority to inspect dairies the hospital. 
I:dmond Fortune, 1)-race, er's office for the 15th Judicial others. 	 months of pregnancy, 	and milk processing plants to 	—Require the university sys- commented Thursday in a Circuit. 	 Maurice Ilarling, Askew's 	Chairwoman Elaine Gordon the Agriculture Department. tern to study discrimination 
letter of intent explaining 	The letter of intent explained deputy press secretary, replied of the House Health and lt.e- The sponsor was Sen. Julian against women teachers in pay 
provisions in the $4.98-billion that the lawmakers wanted g. to Gallen's retaliation charge. habilitative Services Corn- Lane, D-Taznpa, a dairyman. anddistributeupto$lmillionin 
1976-77 appropriations bill. 	million appropriated for inter. "The governor in each veto mittee predicted the law would 	Third-party candidates and raises to end it. SB1(4. Sen. 

They said the endangered state highway constructicn to IllesSilge is outlining his rearn be thrown out the First time it is proposed constitutional amend.. Kenneth MacKay, D.Ocala. 
lands provision was included tie utilized on Interstate 75. 
'as a result of a mechanical 	"However," it said, "funds 

error in drafting the appropria. may be utilized on other inter- 
tions bill and should have been stateprojectsupon certification 	 iauaxralv lIGHTS NESEIvEOl 	 . 	 STORE HOURS deleted." 	 to the governor, by the secre- 	 4th& SANFORD AVE. 

The Cabinet has asked the funds cannot be utilized on In. 	 Ii 	y 	Thurs., Fri.andSat.Ba.m,to9p.rn Florida Supreme Court to lfl 	terstate 75." 	 . . 	 Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 

tary of transportation, that the 	

A 	- . 	

, 	Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. 

says that first priority in use of $478, 	appropriated to in- 	 PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
validate the provision, which 	The letter pointed out that 	 "t '  ' 

Ia.m.to9p.m. lDaysaWeek the bond proceeds should be prove forensic facilities at 

other bonds to finance purchase and $111,184 to pay the cost of 	________ 

used to pay interest on sale of South florida State hospital 	 " 	

- of parks. 	 the special election at which SATURDAY The statement by Gordon and Rep. John Adams, U-Holly-
F'ortune that the provision was wood, was elected duplicate 
a mistake should make it easier other bills. SHOP OP 
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Parks To Open 

Cusack 	of 	Spanish 	Trace 
'v'.pow: 
Publish 

fliIIII 

J. II. 25. 1976 
otacer tor casts, at the wi'sI front 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 

described street located within the 

Apartments, 	Altamonte DEA Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, it 
City 	of 	Casseiberry, 	Seminole 
County. Florida, to wit: Springs, who was arrested by 1l:000'clock A.M.on thi 9th day Crystal Bowl Circle from the Easti 

sheriff's deputies Thursday ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND July, 1916. 
(Scsi) pavement line of Winter Park 0rive 

afternoon 	and 	accused 	of 
FOR 
FLORIDA 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Easterly for 2041 lineal feel to the 

aggravated assault. CASE NO. 76•1147.CA44.E Clerk of the Circuit Court 
existing Paved surface of the said 
Crystal Bowl Circie. 

An Orlando man, RaJph fl in Re the Marriage of By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Depu' Clerk 

.. 	- 	- 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Henderson, was being kept MABLE DORIS GLASS, 
SMITH. HULSEY. SCHWALBE 

ttsat the City Council of the City of 

custody 	without 	bond 	while and I NICHOLS Casselberry, Florida, has deemed It 
advisable 	to 	imor,. 	it. 	tn,, 	I 

striking down a federal law that the state, federal and local gov- - Februar' that 	the 	fuel 	ad. awaiting action by Orange CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS, rTomsys rut' riaintiu 
too Barnett Bank Building 

described 	Street 	witti 	2$ 	feet 	of 
extended minimum wage and ernments." Justment Will 	appear 	as 	a By KRIS NASH County authorities on a charge Respondent. 

NOTICE OF ACT ION 
Jacksonville, FlorIda, 32202 

asphallic concrete onaIQ"x"x I" 
bose with 	ainage curband overtime 	coverage 	to 	an The pcsible effects of a MIs- charge rather than a credit. Herald Staff Writer of robbery, 	Jail 	records THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

PublIsh: June 23. 1976 
DEA 122 

- 
gutters 

and to provide for th, assessment of 
estimated 3.4 million state and souri case decided by the court June's bUl  showed a 42 cents dicated. CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS all costs as per Resolution p4o. 295 of, 
localgovernmentemployes,the on Monday were not as clear credit per 1,000 kilowatt hours. A plastic bag containing an On 	another 	front, 	Robert 6904 Friendship Road the city of Casselberry, FIor. 

court summed up the Issue in cut. The court said that police July's resIdential bill for 1,000 estimated 	14 	grams 	of Bunn reported to deputies that Clinton, Maryland 3Q735, 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NOTICE OF SALE 

TAKE 	NOTICE 	that 	a 	public 
hearing will be held on July 12. 1976,, 

all three cases. officers can unionize but do not kilowatt hours, 	exclusive 	of marijuanawaaselzedby police six orchid plants, severallarge that MABLE DORIS GLASS has 
Notice is hereby gIven pursuant 0 

Final 
at 7:30 P M., or during any lawful 

The majority opinion said have the right to collective bar- local charges and taxes, will be Thursday and four Sanford men decorative rocks and two 20- lilid a Petition in the Circuit Court Of 
Judgment 	Of 	Foreclosure 

dated June lSth. 1914, arid entered in 
continuance there of pursuant t 

Congress' power to regulate in- gaining even though other Cfl)- $35.27. were arrested on charges of gallon 	plasti 	garbage 	cans Seminote 
Dissolution 

County, 	Florida, 	for 
of Marriage, and you are 

Case 	NO. 	76-2$2CAO3-C 	of 	tti 
legislative announcement of the City 
of Calselbervy, In the City Hall, at possessing a 	controlled sub. avalued at $400 were taken required to serve a copy of your 

Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Elglsteenns 
Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 

which lime the owners assessed arid 
other Interested "to thorize it 	force directly Laws preventing public em- nucleargeneratlonwasamajor 

W. 
persons may ap. 

upon the states its choices as to ploye unions fron striking are factor in the fuel adjustment JusnawubesmokedIn 
a house at 	fl Magnolia Ave. 

tersectlonofCarltonStzeetanci 
Pressview 	Avenue 	in 

DAVIS&McINTOSH,Attorn,ys,or 
McIntosh 	of 	STENSTROM, TELFE13ERALCREDITUN1ONI$ 

Plaintiff and TOM E. 
heard as to the propriety and ad. how essential decisions regard- common and were cot an issue increase. 

Booked into the 	Seminole Longwood. 
Petitioner, 
Office 

whose address is Post 
Box 

O'DAY is 
Defendant, I will sell to the hiofsesl 

visabilily 	of 	making 	the 	Im. 
mg the conduet of integral gov- 

ernment functions are to be 
in the case. 

Also, the ruling did not give 
While one of the Company's 

two nuclear units at Turkey County jail under $5,000 bond 

- 

1330, Sanford, Florida, 
32711, 	on or before 	July 	2. 	1976, 

and best bidder for cash at hi West 
toç of the Seminole County 

PrOv,m,nls. 	Costs, 	method 	of 
payment, an 	the assessments 

made." cities which do negotiate with Point was out of service (or ChWCTMArkJ. I  Legal Notice otherwise a default and ultimate 
ludgment will be entered against 

Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at 
against each properly owner will be 
considered. 

The Fair Labor Standards their employes the right to stop' annual refueling, Its power 	as a(ldteSS unknown; Theodore J. 
Kramer, 19 of 405 Celery Aye; FICTITIOUS NAM 

you for the relief demand 	in me 
Petition, 

1100 AM., on July 5th, 1976, the' 
following described property as 5it 

The City of Casseiberry has in its 
po15e5$n Act presently sets the mlninuam such ccntract talks. replaced with the only readily 

,,u,.il,,hI., 	.,i..i,.. Edward J, Adams. 1$. of 611 
Notice rs hereby given that we will 

,, 	, 	 ,. ', . 	-. . 
WITNESS my hand and Official 

forth in said Final Judgment: 
1914 	Valki,vaa.n 	s ,i, 	u..' 

____________

... 

an engineers estimate of 
the 	construction 	cooti 	in(luding 

!n Winter Springs 

Mud Sparks Lawsuit 
OCALA (AP) — A popular Florida attraction, 

claiming Deltona Corp. muddied the once-crystal clear 
spring that drew tourists, has filed a $4-million suit 
against the development firm. 

Weeki Wachee Spring, Inc., operator of the Hernando 
County tourist attraction, contends in the suit filed in 
Marion County Circuit Court that Deltona polluted the 
spring while digging a man-made lake for a subdivision 
called Spring Hill. 

The excavation caused a change in the natural drainage 
process which gives the spring its clarity and resulted in 
loss of income to Weeki Wachee's business, the suit states. 

There was no immediate response from Deltona. 

Court Rejects Will Revision 
MIAMI tAP) — A will revision claimed to have been 

signed by millionaire Lewis B. Rosenstiel in a hospital bed 
to give partial control of his $50-million estate to a grand-
daughter and her husband has been rejected in probate 
court. 

Judge Frank E. Dowling ruled Thursday that Rosen-
stiel, who headed the Schenley Whisky empire, was in-
capable of voluntarily signing the revision last Dec. 6 at 
Mt. Sinai Hoital. RosenstIel was 84 when he died Jan. 21. 

Attorneys for Southeast First National Bank of Miami, 
executors of the original will, had challeng'd the revision 
in court. 

UF May Return Funds 
GAINESVILL.E.SAP) — The University of Florida 

may be asked for a refund of part of $14 million in federal 
grants after an audit of 170 projects is completed, says a 
university spokesman. 

He said Thursday that a preliminary audit report of 
1973-74 projects indicates some problems in the univer-
sity's accounting methods. 

"We will have to wait for the final audit report to 
determine the extent of the problems," said Comptroller 
Joseph Hough. "But courtesy work papers supplied us by 
Health, Education and Welfare auditors have caused us to 
make some changes in our system." 

Elements Sources Sought 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida State University 

sdtists, tho ar 	ced la.i ':k iL discovery oi at 
least three more natural elements, aren't waiting around 
for their finding to be confirmed by others. 

Instead, they said Thursday they have launched a new 
search for additional rocks where the elements might be 
located. 

There won't be a large stockpile of the elements 
anytime soon though. The scientists said if they were 
lucky enough to find a ton of rocks containing the new 
super heavy elements, it might yield enough pure element 
to be visible to the naked eye. 

Panel Upset Over Firing Case 
TALLAHASSEE (API - The Career Service Corn-

roisson says it's upuet at the way an attorney for Cornp. 
troller Gerald Lewis is dragging out his case against fired 
securities investigator Robert Prince. 

Commission members charged Thursday, the second 

day of a planned three-day hearing, that there would be no 
time for Prince to present his side of the dispute, forcing 
yet another delay possibly until December. 

l'rine.) who is battling to overturn his dismissal, 
charged that it was obvious the state was using delaying 
tactics to keep the matter from being settled. 

Session On Spending Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (API — Secretary of State Bruce 

Smathers wants Gov. Reubin Askew to call a special 
legislative session to limit third-party campaign spen. 
ding, but the governor says no. 

I'll tell him no," Askew said Thursday as he briefly hit 
on several subjects at a news conference highlighted b 
his veto of the so-culled "shuot'to.kill" bill. 

The governor also said that he has no particular 
preference for the I)emocratic vice presidential 
nomination, and has found no basis for mLsconduct al. 

cusations against Springfield city officials. 

Air Crash Kills Cadet 
PENSACOLA IAPi - Naval Cadet L)avid J. 

I,udinston, 23, of Seattle, was killed and his flight in. 
structor injured when their propeller-driven trainer 
crashed into an open field near Faircioth Field in 
Alabama, the Navy said here. 

The instructor, IA. J.G. Ted E. Mastenbrook, 26, of 
Pensacola, was in stable condition at the Naval Aerospace 
and Regional Medical Center in Pensacola early today, a 
Navy spokesman said. 

Mayor Draws Fire For Letters 
SUNRISE (API — Sunrise Mayor John Lamelo, a 

congressional candidate, is coming under fire for using 
city funds to send congratulatory letters to 8,001) 
graduating high school seniors in'Browartl County. 

"It is an inappropriate use of public money," comrn 
plained County Commissioner Anne Knit,, one of Iomelo's 
opponents for the Democratic nomination to the 12th 
('ongresslonal I)istrict seat. 
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595 LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON AND7,SO ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
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WINTER SPRINGS - Larry personnel with CETA 	(Corn- 
Miller, director of the summer prehensive 	Employment 
recreation program, has 	an- Training Act) funding. There 
nounced that Monday, June 28, are still positions open to those 
will 	be 	opening 	day 	and who qualify. 
registration 	at 	the 	Sunshine Outdoor 	activities 	will 	In- 
Park and Lake Tuscawilla dude 	softball, 	kickbahl, 
playgrounds. volleyball, badminton, hor- 

Hours will be from 8 a.m. to seshoes, 	croquet, 	Jarts 	and 
noon and 1-5 p.m., Mondays teUrbail. 
through Fridays for the rest of 
the summer for youngsters, 6-15 There are tennis courts at the 

years Sunshine Park for those who 

Miller, who works as physical have 	their 	own 	equipment. 

education director for Winter Special 	events 	such 	as 	a 

Springs Elementary School Frisbee 	tournament 	and 

during the school term, says a superstar contest are planned. 

wider recreation program will Some 	indoor 	activities 	in- 
be offered thIs year with the dude 	chess, 	checkers, 
completion 	of 	the 	newly Mc'nopo!y, bingo, air hockey 
renovated community center and table tennis. 
and the addition of the mobile Miller said he hopes to ex- 
home and site at Tuscawilla. pond the recreation program in 

He expects to have four young the city to include activities (or 
people to work as playground adults as well as children. 
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FAME FAMILY SIZE 20 OZ. LOAF 
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generation with higher-priced Pait Ave.; 	 A. 
'• W 	. 

tim St., Sanford, Seminole County. 
seal at said Court on the 15th day of 
June, A.D. 1976. 

	

- 	.. 

3243, Id. No 	3242 $4111 engineering and admInistrativ, 
costs in the amount of $10,910.00. 

fuel oil. Meeks, 23, of 46 Bamboo CCive. Florida under the fictitious name of Seal) Dated thIs 21st day of June, A.D. All interested Persons are notified 

tobe assessed and he amount to be, 	
-, Officers said they received SANFORD'S COURTYARD AN. 

TIQI.JE5, and that we intend to 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

1976. 
(Seal) that the description of each property 	• 	I FPL's nuclear units are telephone tip about 4 p.m. r,gistersaidnmaewith the Clerk of 

Clerk of he Circuit Court Arthur H. Beckwltps. Jr. 
refueled in the spring and (all, Thursday and, after deter- ff51 Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 
D.p..ty C'ek Clerk of the 	irit Court 

assessed to each parcel may be1  
eertar. 	thiui,,of Inc City' whii 	tijotlerate 	weather 

reditces the demand for power. 
'torwia 	an 	accordance 	with 	th 

proviSions of lh. Fict1lious Name 
STENSTROM. DAVIS 
MCINTOSH 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 
As Diputy Clerk 

Clerk of the City of Casselberry, 
Florida. the dwelling and conducted a Statules, 	To.Wil 	Section 	$4509 Post Office Boa 1130 

CHARLES H. WILLIAMS 
D.TED lh 	22nd day 	Jun., of Without 	nuclear 	power, search which turned UP Florida Statutsi Ftagthip Bark - Suite 22 

Building 
A.D 	1916. 

FPL's July fuel 	adjustment plastic bag. S 	George L. williams Sanford, Florida 32771 
II E Washington Street 
Orlando, Florida 32$0, 

- 
lSemi) 

charge would have been almost AlSO being held at the jail on 
Daisy Williams 

Publish: June II, 25, July 2.9, 1976 
Attorneys for Petitioner Attorney for Plaintiff, Mary W. Hawthorne, 

$5.00 per 1,000 k111watt hours. $5,000 bond was Joseoh M. OEA$7 
Publish. June 15, 23, July 2.9. 1976 nrA II Publish' June 23, 1916 City Clerk 

Committee Directors Named 
TAI,LAHASSEE tAP) — Senate President-

designate Lew Brantlev has taken the first steps to 
,isswne his leadership role by naming staff directors for 
five new committees he created. 

Brantky, U-Jacksonville, won't be the Senato president 
until November but, by tradition, the incoming leader ha.; 
control over the new budget, which begins July 1. 

0. 
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An Historic First 

For The Old South 

imagine, If you will, the following scenario. A 
- 	

- major industry has decidral ha locate o11k 	ii 

Around Seminole County. All proceedings and negotiaiioai 
were hush-hush. That is until the Seminole County 
Port Authority (SCOPA) and the Seminole County 

9 Industrial Development Authority (SCIDA)made 
AM6 identical announcements on the same day. 

_______ The above-mentioned situation Is hypothetical, 

VJ 	'NI but it could happen. Especially since both county 

[ agencies are seeking to convince Industry to locate 
____ here and neither consults the other. 

~^^V 1-.#f 
LU% 	Ct1II 	LU L 	I UUUI 	Owub, •J4Ja 1%s. -^4  

the tax rolls and is a self-supporting entity that is 
sure to attract more and more businesses as years 

The Clock 
roll by. 

Why not combine them' 
The only reason not to would be politics and that 

BrED PRICKE'I'F was the reason SCIDA was created In the first 
place. Relations between Port officials and county 
commissioners have never been the best. And it's no 
secret there's no love lost between Port Chairman 

Tom Binford and the Democratic majority of the 
- 	unty commIszi. 	 - 

In fact BirJd has 	art :t on the corn- 
mission seat occupied by Chairman Mike Hat. 
taway. 

Port Administrator Jim Ryan Is also seeking 
political office. Ryan is after Vince Fechtel's office 
In the state legislature. About the only industry-
seeking person not running for office, is SCIDA 
Director Jim Daniel. 

One super Industry-seeking ,county agency, it 
---,I.1 ,L. . 	I.b $h*n tn '.r#g)Iv 
when present agencies compete for Industry, each 
on its own. 

The fact that it would be cheaper Is important, 
too. 

But Seminole doesn't spend near the amount 
some areas do to try to attract Industry. Som' 
larger counties wine and dine chiefs of Industry In 
hopes of landing new plants. It's not unusual for 
some officials to fly Industry chiefs to town for a 

weekend of cuisine and (unmaking that would make 
a Frenchman shout for sheer joy. 

Our efurt is ggse giwJSt. SCIDA i ak;fo7 
about $60,000 In operating money next year. If 
Daniel can bag one large corporation that $60,000 
Investment would increase tenfold. It's a little like 

Russian Roulette in that you spend your hard-
earned money In hopes of bagging the big one. And 
it's worth it, because the big ones are out there; 
they just have to be caught. Seems it would be 
easier to catch them with a combined effort. 

County officials could call a special session 
anytime. At the meeting officials should decide jUST 
what's needed to combine SCOPA and SCIDA. I 
wouldn't take one dollar from either agency, but I 
would create one super agency and fund it to the 
hilt, or at least as much as the county can bear. 

The people who can make that happen are 
Messrs. Hattaway, Harry Kwiatkowskl, Sid Vthlen 
Jr., Richard Williams and John Klxnbrough. Why 
tarry? Why not stop bickering and start rolling? 

4 
Jimmy Carter has the Democratic nomination 

in his grasp, thanks to George Wallace, Mayor 
Daley, Henry Jackson and Hubert Humphrey, all 
of whom have recognized reality. 

The reality is that Carter has accumulated 
enough delegates through the primary process ;O 
make his first-ballot nomination In New York City 

a virtual certainty. 

Only Edmund G. Brown Jr. refuFts to 
recognize that the race Is over - and ever he has 
begun to waver, cutting back on his phfls to go 
seeking delegates in other states betweøl now and 
the convention next month. 

The primary system has worked But for the 
primaries, Carter would be nowber'. 

He is on the 
verge of nomination solely becat he carried a 
message the ordinary Democratil voter liked, and 

êIs 

Rain Spreads Throughout Eastern H 
ul). 

By The Associated Press 	 each In northeastern North Dakota and nor- 	Early morning temperatures across the nation 	Some early morning temperatures and and A band of showers and thundershowers con- theastern South Dakota. Strong thunderstorms ranged fror.. 89 at Phoenix, Aria., and TherInaI, conditions from across the nation: Unued from the northern Atlantic states across winds also blew down two houses at Petersburg Calif., to 37 at Lewistown, Mont. 	 Atlanta 68 clear; Boston 78 cloudy; Chicago 68 the Ohio Valley into Texas today as humid In southeastern Michigan. 	 The forecast for today was for showers and fair; Cincinnati 71 cloudy; Cleveland 75 cloudy; weather persisted across a large part of East 	Skies were clear from the central Plains Into occasional thunderstorms over the Great Lakes, Detroit 69 foggy; Indianapolis fair, Louisville 75 and South. 	 the southwest quarter of the nation today. Partly New England, along most of the Atlantic coastal na 	doudv: Miami 74 cloudy: NashvIlle 73 Widely scattered thi,nd.rhiw. 	iikg wr 	,.I,wu4t, 	 flaA I., II.. 	 . . .. 	.. 	. 	 . - - 
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cloudy; New Orleans 78 fair; New York 73 partly over Florida and showers dotted the western and northwestern states. A few showers were Valley, the Appalachians and the lower cloudy; Pittsburgh 

67 cloudy; Washington 78 Great Lakes and upper Mississippi Valley. 	falling In parts of Montana. 	 Mississippi Valley. Showers were also to be 
cloudy. Thunderstorms were responsible for 12 tor. 	Temperatures were mostly in the 4( In the scattered over the northern Roddes. nadoes Thursday afternoon and into the early Rockies and Northern Plateau regions with a few 	Temperatures were to be cool over the nor. 	Anchorage 63 clear; Denver clear; Des Muines 

evening hours. Five tornadoes were reported 30s in Colorado and Montana. Sixties and 7 	them Plains nd northern Rockies. - It was pre- 61 clear; Fort Worth 72 cloudy; Kansas City 67 
across Southwestern Ohio with one damaging dominated the eastern third of the nation and the dicted to be warm to hot over the southwest clear; Los Angeles 75 clear; Minneapolis-SI 
three homes at Goshen. 	 Gulf states. 	 quarter of the nation and along the Gulf-of Mj.  Paul 6o partly cloudy; Phoeriix92 clear; St.Louls 
Another heavily damaged a farm at Ben. 	Some 811s were reported In the interior co coast, the Appalachians through the.Atlantic 	partly cloudy; Salt Lake City 64 clear; San tleyvllle in southwest Pennsylvania. Three other California and desert southwest where tern- Coast, New England and the eastern two thirds Fiego70 clear; San Francisco 71 clear; Seattle 52 

tornadoes were sighted in southeast lower peratures climbed to more than 100 degrees of the Great Lakes. Elsewhere, temperatures partly cloudy. 
Michigan with one In southeast Indiana and one Thtrsday. 	 were predicted to be mild. 	 Canada: Montreal 66 rain; Toroito 70. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Kissinger Claims Progress 

In Negotiations On Africa 
LONDON (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 

says his talks with South African Prime Minister John 
Vorster convinced hiiv "the process Is In motion" fur 
eventual peaceful transition to black rule in southern 
Africa. 

The problem, he told a news conference Thursday in 
Munich, is whether sufficient guarantees can be arranged 
for the white minorities to make the change to majority 
rule bearable. 

After meeting with Vorster Wednesday and Thursday In 
West Germany, Kissinger flew to London for talks with 
Prime Minister James Callaghan and Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Crosland and a major speech on European af. 
fairs tonight. 

Persian Gulf Projects Slated 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A privately owned con- 

e# 	61 	.1....I_.____* 	------ ........ -- 
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Unlikely 
Iwo Describe 
Murder Scene Comparinq 

Death 
Sentence 

Rescinded 

Beirut Wracked Again 

1 

By Mortars, Gunfire 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - of Libyans and other Syrian form a joint political-military 
Lebanon's capital once more troops who took over from the committee to coordinate policy 
was wracked by full-scale civil departing Syrians stayed on the "and lay the basis for political 
war today as Christians and south side of Beirut and did not action serving the cause of 
Moslems battled for two Pale- ir.tervene In the fighting. 	liberation and a just peace in 
stinian refugee camps over- 	The airport reopened w!th the Middle East," an an- 
looking Christian commu- two flights by the Lebaneie air- nouncement said. 
nication lines, broadcasts from line to Europe Thursday and  
both sides reported. 	 five to other points in the i 	F LO RI 0 P." - Telephone and telex commu- Middle East. 
nications between Beirut and 	The prime ministers of 
the world were cut again. But Egypt, Syria, Saudi Arabia and I ARRIVE AUVE ~, 
the Christians' Amchit radio Kuwait ended a meeting In Ri- 1 	 suNsH; STATE — 	J said more than 200 persons yadh, the Saudi capital, and 	 - 
were killed or wounded in "fe- called for a cease-fire and 
rocious overnight battles." 	roundtable conference of the 
The Moslems' Beirut Radio warring Lebanese factions to 

said Palestinian and leftist negotiate a peace agreement. 
Lebanese Moslem forces were 	Egypt and Syria also agreed 
"holding fast" around the be- to resume diplomatic relations, 
sieged Tat Zaatar and Jisr el- broken three weeks ago, and to 
Basha camps which house - 

000 Palestinians and 30,000 	• 	I - 

Lebanese refugees on the 
southeast side of Beirut. The 	

. 	MILLERS___ 

broadcast said the defenders 	.J 
launched a two-prong counter. 
attack during the night at Tat 	 • 

Zaatar. 	 Sanford  

Christian broadcasts said 

	

there were mortar and ma. 	_______________________ 

 AID ______________ 

chine-gun duels at several 
LU 	UU 	ViI iIIUi 	UIIELIV Oulu  I.UI'. 	"'" 	 U.IUi 	 iU4ILiIi4IUUiI, 	 - 

	

erything about his background and his per- 	has been asked to contribute notes to the saga of 	

r,A)r. 
Wall Street Looks Ahead 	 tween Moslem western Beirut As,:kGeo'ge  C. Hearn - 

	

This unwillingness to compromise, even on 	responsibility for the ex- heralded the start of the seven- 
,)nality will be and should be scrutinized. 	 the Bicentennial belle. 

years; if you steal something disgusting, such as 	 Georgia into endless fights with his sta 

 Supreme Court Ruling and the Christian eastern half 

	

Innocuous details, and this firm conviction of 	plosions. 	 nation economic summit 

	

His nomination will be historic in the 	Crime Pays? Well, not in all cases. In 

	

personal "rightness" led Carter as governor of 	 A security guard found a conference In Puerto Rico June 	 of the city. 

	

relationship between the South as a region and the 	America If you steal a loaf of bread you get 10 	NEW YOI~K (AP) — Wall Street forever lives 	ney,occur during the ha(weath~r' months, to 	 small black satc~el containing 26 and 27. The two-page letter 	 The Moslems reported hard 	, CALL, 834-8776 	-3, ) 

	

nation as a whole. Not since the Civil War has a 	 in the future, in much t1w same way as the be sure, but similar activity can be witnessed In legislature. Even lawmakers wtio, had supported 	four or five sticks of dynamite was signed by the FALN cen- 	 • 	 lighting and, many firesiiv the 	
Néw AIim The Ear 

	

Southerner won the presidential nomination of 	democracy, you get on the Johnny Carson show, dedicated horse player, because that is where the wintertime too. Summer Is a rather extended Carter strongly in his campaign of election 	 and a timer inside the Pan Am trot command.
IPS

' Aid-O' 

__& 
el Fil, Mar Elias and elsewhere. 

	

either party on his own merit, without first having 	flimsiest of reasons. 	 fortune and relatives reside. 	 the summer prices might rise. 

In other words we choose celebrities for 	possibility, chance, blind luck, hope, dame period; It Isn't at all odd that sometime during themselves regularly In his line of fire when they 	building about 1 a.m. and 	A man saying he represented 	
i - 	- I 4,1194*011 5 cleared the area quickly before Save Our Israel Land called 	 A Christian spokesman 

	

moved North or first having won the vice 	-. disagreed with some Carter proposal. 	4 - ,:..I. __.i. - , _,., - . I 
	The - 

rteirieniixr LI
Stewart, William J. Brennan militiamen backed by artillery 

	

presidency as the running mate of a Northerner.
. WilhiaiaCaiiey? Avtonling to 	Thie b uuv 	UI £u?1Lulç udliL, 1Lkh 	The Leriii "sUimner (lily" lauweer auesb 	It i  nswh

s reported was not loath to make strong, uielt The 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — A ally explicit fare than on those 	Dissenting Justices Potter claimed his side's force of 
justre- 	 _______________________________________________ 

action prevented injury to his group had bombed the Pan 
 

the verdict of the court he was responsible for the probably explai 	y the same errors are made something more extended than a week or so. extremely personal attacks on these men and  ahAI,t 	,-n'prçhv u,hn hm,4 Am k.,il.Ib,,, 	,,. 	 lowing cities to use zoning laws (erred to the ordinance as an Jr ThtirtnM Marshall rind 	,n,I f2nk n,nAtr,,l th ,sf .,' fa,,rn,. 1k,., ' 	 ii,..., 	nvr ,ni1 t'r ,,r,I whu mt,ih,, ...-i.I .,a. nC•.,. 	t..L.. t_.L .....LIIL..,.. .1 ,.'T.. E'....J, 	_J___ 

iu.iau,, UIJJ UVYVLUIIIWII urm says IL ww inves
t 19 * 	billion In a 20-year project in the Persian Gulf area of 	JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) 	Annin said it didn't. 

Saudi Arabia. 	 — Two defense witnesses in the 	Williams testified last week 

	

Officials of Bechtel Inc. said Thursday the project calls 	quadruple murder trial of W.T. that Zeigler held a gun In his Celebrities 	 Carter To 
- A 	a 	for "refineries, petrochemical plants, a steel mill and an 	Zeigler Jr. have tried to show hand as he turned and it went 

aluminum plant." Support facilities will include a new 	that a scene described by a "pop, pop, pop" as it misfired. 

Ab 
city, a water desalinization plant, a power plant, an air. 	prosecution witness who said Williams said he jumped a 
port, a major harbor and a telecommunications system, 	Zeigler tried to shwt him could fence behind the building and ound  Bechtel officials said. 	 not have been that way. 	ran away. 

	

Bechtel said construction will begin next month In the 	Ernest Crawford, whose wife 	Zeigler, 30, is charged with 

WASHINGTON - "Admiral Rickover had a 	' 	 Jtl 	area and will require 25,000 workers at its peak. 	is a cousin of Zeigler, and Gene killing his wife, Eunice, 31; her not because of any neip iron 
uiv LJviIiui 	

WASHINGTON— Presumably you've heard 
establishment, 	 the one about Elizabeth Ray when she was still, 	 ( 0P 	 profound effect on my life — perhaps more 	 Bechtel Is one of four companies being sued by the Jus- 	Annin, a private detective hired parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 

	

He has plenty of time (o,,h111k about a running 	 ah, In the employment of foul-tempered Wayne 	 anyone except my own parents. 	 tice Department for allegedly conspiring to boycott in. 	by the defense, testified Thurs. Edwards of Moultrie, Ga., and 

mate. And he should thfn1Ong and hard. Four 	Hays. She went to the doctor one day and he 	 "I'll 	 . _, 	
- 	

. . 	"He wu unbelievably hardworking and 	
dividuals and firms blacklisted by Arab governments as 	day they went to the darkened Charles Mays Jr., 35. 

	

'ern's choice Of TOM 	asked her if she had awakened grouchy dot 	 . 	 . 	 I ' %4--, 	competent, and he demanded total dedication 	 an antilsraeli move. 	 Zeigler furniture store In Win- 	The defense contends robbers 
years ago George Mc 	

from his subordinates. We feared and respected 
ter Garden on a recent evening did the killings and wounded 

...' 	I 

ions 
and tried to put together the Zeigler. Eagleton was the 

ge 
bigg'mistake of a djsastrop. 	morning. "No", she replied, "I let him go on

sleepIng." scene described by Edward 	He was shot in the abdomen, him and strove to please him. - .

" EX
p

I0S 	R Williams. 	 a wound the state says was self- 
campaign. 	

's success assures an 	You haven't heard? Strange. One guesses by 	 - 	 In more ways than one, Carter has become 
It appears that rter 

orderly convention 	contributes to the prospect 	
now that almost everything is known about like his ideal. He works hard. As governor, he 
America's sweetheart. They are even dragging 	- 

. - 	 ' 	 regularly walked into his office at 7:15 in 	
Crawford said he stood In the inflicted to support the defense 

' S 	
back part of the store, where story of a robbery. Prosecutors of a unified Demola
Williams tesfified Zeigler was, contend Zeigler killed the four 

Gov. Brown 	eived a strong vote of con- 	would be foolish to mess with his secretary. It it's 	 telligent. Even at the highly competitive U-SC 
tic campaign in the fall, 	out the old Barry Goldwater gag: "Any man 	- " 	 morning and worked late. He's extremely in- 

4PNewYorkOf ces as Annin entered the store as in a plot to collect $520,000 in 
fidence from thIemocrats of his own state but his 	somebody else's secretary, fine." 	 . 	 Naval Academy he stood in the upper part of his 	 Williams said he did. 	insurance on his wife. 
late-starting ftesidential campaign is now 	it is, unfortunately, too much to expect the 	 4P at 	— class. He knows what he's doing and prepares 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Three the bank and in cars parked 	Crawford said he turned to. 	Another defense witness, 
wallowing 	ngerous waters, If Brown persists 	nation to quietly Ignore Liz Ray, or to relegate 	 himself thoroughly. He bores into subjects 	explosions within a little more near the building, 	 ward Annin holding a white Richard Smith, testified he told 4  

quickly and worships strength and non- 	than two hours caused minor 	A militant Puerto Rican towel over a spray paint can. Zeigler at the hospital on beyond a cytam point, he runs the risk of ap- 	 her with others to the flop houses on the 
compromise. 	 damage early today to a Chase group called the Armed Forces 	Annin testified he could not Christmas Day that his wife pearing ovframbitiot1s and even ridiculous. 	darkside of familiarity. Since crime pays, we are 

Associates say he won't give on even minor 	Manhattan Bank branch, the of National Liberation (FALN determine what Crawford had was dead from the Christmas 

	

Carte7 has demonstrated his coolness, his 	obligated to reward her with fame and for-tune. 
While the object of her affections nearly dies in 	

Easy Rider 	 details, even those which have nothing to do with 	Pan American World Airways in Spanisli) claimed credit for in his hand. 	 Eve shootings. 
det 	tion and his awareness of the mood of the 	disgrace from an overdose of sleeping pills, she __________________________________________________________________________________ principle. He's sure he's right, and It's going to 	building in mid-Manhattan and the bombings In Manhattan and 	"Did the spray paint can go 	"He closed his eyes and be- nation He will be a formidable candidate in 	basks in the happy hon ha. Skin magazines throw 	 be his way. 	 to the rear of a police station in the South Bronx. 	 pop, pop, pop?" State Atty. gan to cry and I took him In my 
Novea6er. 	 money at her, television has gotten more 	 His friends say Carter is right often enough to 	the Bronx, authorities said. 	A communique left in a tele- Robert Eagan asked Annin on arms," said Smith, who said he 

	

,etween now and then, the American voter will 	cleavage than footage, even her dear mother, JOHN CUNNIFF 	 get away with It. His opponents say no man can- 	There were no reports of in. ephone booth said the bombings cross-examination, 	 was a friend of Zeigler. 
.i hm 	 ...k. 	 bla..Ilf,.,..11.,.. 	 be right all the time, and that a man who won't 	juries in the blasts. 	 were carried out by the FAIN's  blasts. 

v 	 ... 	 J 	U 	 JIL 7 UI Ui 	I dI IIU II, UIJU5iIC[ UI £ l .)IUJ. I [duel 	their friends and associates when he believed It 	'"' 	

"""' '' "' ..-'. "a" 
civilians. The news of this naturally made him year. Such as the sustained summer rally. 	Almanac," maintains that a review of statistics necessary to achieve his objectives. been using the corridor to get to "flies to Syria and Iraq at a to restrict topless bars, adult example of "innovative land Harry A. Blackmun said the gee camps' outer defenses ear. 

bookstores, movie theaters and use regulation." 	 majority decision "rides rough- ly Thursday. But Palestinians 
A Vague Law the stuff of legend in the U.S. True, he served a 	If you were to have questioned brokers last shows that "a clearly identifiable summer rally 	 the adjacent Grand Central time when Jews living in those 

few brief months in prison, but today people stiff Thursday, when the Dow Jones industrial simply does not occur with any reasonable 	Carter himself recognizes, I'm told, that if 	Terminal and subway en- countries are being brutally dance halls could help stop the 	The ruling upheld a Detroit shod over cardinal principles of and independent sources said 

send him small contributions through the mails, average pushed above 1000 points, the chances consistency." 	 elected President he and the Congress may well 	trances. 	 murdered" and because "arms growth of "sex strips," a prose- ordinance which added pornog- First Amendment law." 	the defenders took the offensive 
The U. S. Supreme Court has ruled that the federal govern- 	 are that almost to a nian they would have made 	But don't get discouraged. There is, he states, be in for a series of running battles which could 	 Police reported a second ex- promised to Israel are withheld cutor predicts. 	 raphy parlors to a list of busi- 	In other decisions, the court: later in the day and threw the 

ment must comply with state pollution laws In the operation of 	And then there is Clifford Irving. 
He wrote a reference to this alleged phenomenGn. 	a statistical suggestion that one of those small make historic Washington confrontations look 	plosion at 1:10 a.m. at the rear by Ford and Kissinger (while) 	The prosecutor, Maureen nesses such as pool halls and 	—Struck down federal wage Christians back. 

such facilities as the Tennessee Valley Authority, Army In- 	phoney book about Howard Hughes some years 	
Among other things, the prospect of a summer surges could be Just around the corner, perha 	pale by comparison. 	 of the 40th Precinct station in the conference of presidents of Reilly ol Detroit, said "clusters pawn shops whose location was and hour standards for state 	TV Palestinians spread out 

staiiatiu,a.a Iu 	power pIant. 	 ago, accepting near!y a !aif mllhic'. dollsrs 
for It rally often brings excitement to a long, hot even this week. A hair-splitter, Hirsch calls it 	But if his record 'us Geugis is a baits f or - 	 tie Bi uiu. They said the im,'u Iliajor Aii,erkai, Jewish urgali- of this sort of business draw restricted under a measure do- and local government workers. into factories adjoining the 

In the same breath JusUce Byron White, who wzo 	under decidedly illegal pretenses. The crime was s, ,a--..,..I. 	-. 	. - 
aui4j. niojorLtl drciitni, said that states have no authority to require 	r,ot only agalnst his Wife, wFurii he I11drd 	

cerned with having a good time right here and 	During the past 22 years, he states, there 	a good deal of what he aimed for, however 	to the basement and caused mi- lence:' 	 nets," 	 ment of "skid row" areas. 	extension of the federal pay perimeter, the sources said. 
licenses or shut the federal plants down 	m 	the bog, and his children, who have been 	

, 

standards are not met. Justice White said that the policing 	stigma!ized for life for his greed, but it was as now in the present. 
	 been a gain In stock market averages between reluctant the majority in the Senate and House. 	nor damage to the concrete 	ne man from SOIL also 	She was the successful law. 	No business on the list is standards was beyond "the 	The Palestinians attacked the 

investor the tail end of June and the week after the Fourth 	Now it should be said in all this that much of 	building. 	 claimed responsibility for his yer in the Supreme Court's 5 to allowed to locate within 1,000 power of Congress to override Christians' Ein Rummanneh 
power rf-01P5 In the federal government. 	 wella crime against everyone. The man with the 	Nothing is better designed to shock an 

relaxing of July. 	 what Carter wonted as governor of Georgia was 	Tim boOth at the Chase Man- group (or the lAtst at the Chase 4 ruling Thursday that cities feet of any other business of one state sovereiiinty" with the aim 	iihairhtn prntct supply lines to 
The question is a delicate one. States obviously shoula not be - 	gun can rob a wallet, but the thug with a pen can 

U., C~ this Irthargy Ll,= tl,.c fear uhat in 

able to close down a n 	 take trust. truth and intellectual stability. 	
at the beach he is cheating hinaself out of a stock 	Researching through the Standard & Poor's worthwhile doing, If spot checks with average 	

hattan Bank branch exploded at Manhattan branch and dii- may use their zoning power to of the types listed or within 500 of regulating interstate Lom- the besieged camps from leftist 
-~Iitary base or the TVA. On Lht: other hand 	 market fortune. The summer is for investing, not composite index, he found that the rally began middle class reside-its are rellable. The ob. 	3:23 a.m., police said. The claimed the explosion at the pD_ place greatet restrictions on es- feet of a residential neigh- merce. 	 camps on the south side of 

Kentucky, California, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Tennessee 	Psychologists can explain this absurdity of for loafing! 	 two to eight trading days before July 4 and lasted jections voiced seem to be based more on his 	explosion shattered windows In lice station in the Bronx. 	tablishments that feature sexu- borhood. The ordinance was 	—Ruled 7 t 2 that police need Beirut. 
have brought suit against the government because officials of 	the celebrity crook, no doubt. We need our 	That at least is the way a commission-hungry into the week following the holiday, adding an heavy handed methods than on his objectives. 	

challenged by two operators of not have a warrant to enter a 	Tal Zaatar and Jisr al-Basha these states believe that federal agencies are polluting the air 	villains, as Karl Menninger says, not only as broker, without benefit of research, Is inclined to average of 3 to 4 per cent to the Index. 	Like Rickover, Carter, by all accounts, 	
so-called "adult" theaters. 	private home to arrest a control the highways from the 

and water. If legitimate complaints of states are not met, eff3rts 	scapegoats butts objects to carry out the awful view the summer. But Is he right? Is there some 	And now the bad news: Hirsch found that demat;,J total dedication from those around 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 The majority oinion was suspect who has been spotted Christian enclave northeast of to cleanse the environnient will be set back. 	 activities that excite and stinudate us. Hence we particular magic at work in the summertime? It "after the n-dd-year rally, very little is left for — dedication to Jimmy Carter. This makes for 	 I written by Justice John Paul beforehand in a doorway in Beirut to the Christians' Ash- 
The  problem will gain in importance and become more 	remember John Diffinger more than Melvin wouldn't seem so. 	 the last two-thirds of July." 	 efficiency, achievement and strong defense 	

Stevens and agreed to by Chief public view. 	 arafiya, in east Beirut. 
critical as Uie federal government expands its role in the 	Purvis. Spiro Agnew will be in the Sunday 	True. as at other times of the year, there are 	If it comes — and the statistics are mute on against oppodition. It makes, too, for a closed 	 JUNE24 	 Rose E. Nelson 	 BIRTHS 	 Justice Warren E. Burger and 	—Ruled 7 to 2 that the duty of 	Palestinian sources accused 
generation of nuclear energy. 	 supplements when Nelson Rockefeller is just a short bursts of activity and prices that might add this point, telling us only that the rally has oc- circle somewhat blind to other points of view In 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Thelma Retsch 	 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Justices Byron H. White and a prosecutor to disclose in- the Christians of starting the 

Justice White was omdoubtedly correct in his assessment 	name on the Albany, N. Y.. mall. If A. Hitler a few percentage points to the averages, but curred in the past — you can be sure that It the worid outside. 	 Sanford: 	 Hercules Rivers 	 (Bernice) Doe. a boy 	 William If. Rehnquist. 	formation to a defendant doe.% battle for the two camps in or- that the present federal law covering pollution by U. S. in. 	were alive today in Manhattan he would need a there is a real question of whether these flurries quickly will be labeled the "long-awaited sum- 	The fervor of the In group Is almost a religious 	Shelley Barkley 	 Anna FL Taulty 	 DISCHARGES 	Justice Lewis Powell voted to not cover every bit of evidence der to draw the Syrian invasion st.allations is ambiguous - and that the Supreme Court cannot 	business manager. 	 qualify as "summer" rallies. 	 mer rally." 	 fanaticism. 	 Rona L. Boozer 	 Chester I.. Waits 	 Sanford: 	 uphold the Detroit law, saying the defense attorney might find force into new fighting. But the Infer a congressional Intent to sacrifice property. 	 - 	 -- 

He also suggested the solution by saying that Congress 
could override the court's decision with more specific language. 
Congress should do just that. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

-i.,VA'-' 

You see. ill could become involved in a 
scandal, it would go over real big with my ccn-
stituents back home -. 

Martha Bourguardex 	Zeno M. Williams 	 Lyman A. Baker 	 mere was no inuicauon that It useful but rather covers cvi- cease-Fire between the Syrians I 	 I Doris B. 	 , 	 y 

	

Burdette 	 Rose Williams 	 red DeBary 	F 	Brant 	 had supressed production of dence that would raise a rca- and the forces of the Joint Pale- JACK ANDERSON 	 ' 	

' 

 

Norma, J. Can' 	 Kenneth F. Davis, Deltona 	Stanley A. Martin 	 adult movies or significantly sonable doubt about guilt. 	stinian.leftist Lebanese corn- 

	

1' 	fi Samuel Chisholm 	 Edna C. Schroeder, Deltona 	Hilda McNeil 	 restricted access to them. 	—Voted 8 to 0 in ruling that rnand held up, and the Syrians 
Elibcth Fowler 	 Rosemary J. Mooi, Longwood 	Edna Mikell 	 He seemed to he concerned federal housing authorities do and their allies of the Saiqa 
Henry J. Grandmaison 	Katherine C. Nicholls, 	Irvin D. Paul 	 that the majority opinion could not have to make an environ- Palestinian organization com- Lawyer Now Plays Role Held By Hughes• __________ 
Rosalie Marchett 	 Longwood 	 Laniara I. Rich 	 be used to attack media pro- mental impact study of resort pleted their withdrawal from 
I. V. McGrtf( Jr. 	 Bernard P. McNulty, Winter 	Patricia A. Woodward 	tected by the First Amendment and housing developments southern Beirut, the inter- 
James W. Mcintosh 	Park 	 Bertie Wright 	 when they publish material that which the government is check. national airport and the high- 

WASHINGTON — The man who has stepped stockholder and ta3 slowly assumed the feisty (bscus3ing "the matter with Chester Davis." 	chairman of the Consumer Product Safety
_________________________________________________________ 	 Michelle Mills, Brookpark 	was not obscene under strict ing for compliance with a fed- way to Sidon. 

into the late Howard Hughes' shoes is brash, Chester Davis personality. 	 Footnote: We attempted to reach Davis for Commission that they decided to throw ByIngton Caesar Forman, Cassadaga Supreme Court tests. 	 eral disclosure law. 	 The 8&man joint peace force 
brawling attorney Chester C. Davis. 	 For instance, Hughes shunned publicity, his side of the story, but he did not return our a 	 AREA DEATHS 	 Daisey B. Powers, DeBary 

Ernest Newcomb, Deltona Federal authorities believe that the 66-year. covered up scandals and never permitted con- call. 	
They put the arm on his subordinates for $10 	 Ruth C. Ringwald, Deltona Schools In old Davis may have been secretly calling the troversy to explode onto the Front pages. If he 	WASHINGTON WHIRL - Some of Alex 

shots for the eccentric billionaire long before had a dispute with subordinates, he simply Armendaris' buddies gave him a testimonial to s3 apiece to pay For the bash. The HEW civil 	 Candice P. Bryant, Geneva. 
Hughes died last April. Davis Is a director and bought them off. 	 dinner this month in Dallas. The happy occasion servants didn't like being shaken down, 	I CILMLES W. PE7MUSKA 	Parma. Brisson Funeral Home 

	

especially In the name of the federal govern- 	Charles W. Petru.ska, 84, of in 	charge 	of 	local 

1 SANORA 
general counsel for the giant Swnma Corp., 	It would have been totally contrary to the may turn out to be the last hurrah for the merit's top consumer advocate. The party- 	Longwood, died Wednesday. arrangements 	 WEATHER 	Rosenwald Exceptional 

Food Plan 
- which controls most of Hughes' assets. 	Hughes personality to engage In a public power beleaguered boss of the Office of Minority po()

pers angrily protested, the shakedown was 	' Born in Czechoslovakia, he Mexican Investigators have established that struggle with aide Robert Maheu, who super- Business Enterprise i OMBE. 	
curtailed and a less ostentstlous event was held. 	lived in Sanford for 14 years and 	WILLIAM AMON BROWN 	Student Center and Winwood Hughes was not mentally competent during most vised Hughes' Las Vegas dominion. Yet Maheu 	For the Justice Dept. is reviewing allegations 

of his stay In that country. He died a penthouse was fired, and the scandal hit the headlines, 	that Armendaris accepted gratuities from 	- Robert Satiacum Sr., the Puyallup Indian 	was i member of the Church of 	William Amon Brown, 84, of 	 Park Recreation Center in SOUTH L hermit, ensconced in Acapulco's fashionable 	The way the fracas was handled, our sources federal contractors and mismanaged the 	. leader who led "fish-Ins" In the 1%0 for Indian 	, the Nativity of Lake Mary. 	70 S. Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 	Thursday's high 89, today's Altamonte Springs and Sanford 	 L1  
Princess Hotel. suggest, indicates It was the result of Chester payers' money. 	 tingling rights, Is now challenging the federal 	Survivors include his wife, died Thursday morning. Born low 69. 	 Civic Center, Westslde Inn- 

Mrs. Mary Petruska of In Americus, Ga., he came to 	Partly cloudy through provement Association and 	Sanford's newest residential neighborhood Dr. Victor Montemayor, who was called In to Davis' bulldozer mentality. Howard Hughes, 	We detailed Armendaris' misconduct In a government over gambling. Satiacum says his 
administet to the wealthy recluse, found him they claim, simply wouldn't have acted like that. series of columns last fall. Thereafter, the gambling joint, located on Indian land, Is legg, . , 	irnigw'xxl, two sons, Michael Sanford In 19, was a retired Saturday. A chance of thus- Westside Recreations Center In 
emaciated, dehydrated and afflicted with bed 	Now there is evidence that Davis Is per- Commerce Dept. launched Its own Investigation under treaties dating back to 14. But the

and John both of Parma, Ohio; carpenter and a member of the lder3torms during afteruc*n and Sanford have been selected to 

	

sores and a bleeding tumor. Concluded the sonally masterminding a clever scheme of Armendaris and verified most of our ac- government is prosecuting him for illegal 	stepson, John Dragon, also of Central Baptist Church. 	evening hours. Highs in the Participate in Summer Food 
physician: I117he patient had been seriously designed to keep the Hughes empire from being cuswtions. 	 gaming anyway. If Satiacum wins his case, It 	

j)arma, a stepdaughter, Mrs. 	Survivors include one son, upper 80s, lows In the low 70s. Service Program for children. 	
FROM 25,OOO neglected." 	 carved up by courts in several states where the 	The Department's confidential findings have could open up many mini-Las Vegases - no  t 	

Catherine Homer of Seven Paul Brown of Clearwater. 	Mostly southeast winds around 	The Urban Action Depart- 
Treasury Secretary William Simon, Im- billionaire had holdings. 	 been forwarded to the new Public Integrity Just on the Puyallup lands In Washington state 	Ilills, Ohio, two stepbrothers, 	Brisson Funeral Home in 10 m.p.h. Rain probability is 50 ment of the Central Florida 	. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

pressed with the mounting evidence that Hughes 	The Samma Corp. has asked a Delaware Division of the Justice Dept., a special section but on reservations uowvi the country. 	 Steve Mikolajclk of Longwood charge of arrangements. 	per cent. 	 YMCA will be sponsoring the 
and Albert Mikolajcik of 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	program, which is similar to 	 • Conventional-5% Down may have been incompetent during his final court to appoint hlughes'cousln William LIunmls set up to Investigate corruption by public of. 	

- harassed Rep. Wayne Hays, D0hi0, Was 	 Apopka, four grandchildren 	Funoral Notfrs 	Scattered mainly afternoon the National School Lunch years, has ordered an Investigation by the as the firm's new sole stockholder. Since Summa ficials. 	 Investigating the Voice of Ainerica before the 	and three great grandchildren.  

	

and evening thundershowers, Program, during the months of 	 Homes ready for your inspection Internal Revenue Service. Simon wants to was incorporated in Delaware, the courts there 	The irrepressible Armendaris, meanwhile, sex controversy broke around him. After we 

	

, 	services and burial will be in 	 — proted the pvtrnment's share of the Hughes may have jurisdiction over all other sUte courts. charged the taxpayers for his plane ticket to the reported that VOA eulogized the late ex-Nazi 
Dr. ' 	.* 	

BROWN, WILLIAM AMON 	
central districts. Highs mostly 

	

more numerous north and June, July and August. The food 	 and immediate occupancy 
Funeral Sirvicis for William 	 will be served at recreat.ional, 	 0 fortune. 	 Thus, the other claims to the Hughes estate could Dallas testimonial, as well as his hotel expenses. Jph Pa, 1Iia questioned U.S. in! onnaUuo 	___ __________ 

_______________ 	mun a..,,uc, 	 . 	 In *0*. loi* from near 70 north enrichment, school sites, parka, 	 Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. If Hughes wasn't In control of his affairs, be short-circilted. 	 An OMBE spokesman explained solemnly that Service head James Keogh about It. Keogh  
________________ 	

Magnolia Ave., Sanford, who to mid 703 In the Keys. 	playgrounds, day camps or 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Simon wants to know, why wasn't a guardian 	Davis and l.ummis, a government affidavit Armendaris just happened to have official admitted the broadcast was "too emotional" bqt 	 ____ 

did Thur%day morning, 	 Saturday's Daytona Beach residential summer camps to 
______ 	

Pulid at 2Q. ant Saturday at appointed' Who was In In control' 	 reveals, have a close, cnnfidentlal relationshIp, business in Dallas anyway. 	 persisted in denying Pauco's Nazi past. We 	 ____ ________ 

____ 	

the Brisson Funeral Homi tides: hlghl:50s.m.,8:l3 p.m., provide nutritionally balanced 	Bra Hey Odham-3234670 So far, the clues point to theater Davis. Over The Securities and Exchange Commission 	- S. John Bylngton's friends at the Health would be happy to send Keogh sheaves of chapel With Rev. Bill Coffman 	low 1:37 am., 1:32 p.m. Port free meals to needy children the past several years, our sources say, the document disloses that Lummis' own attorney Education and Welfare Dept. were so pleased documents detailing Pauco's World War II 

___ __ 	

ticiating, Burial will b in 	Canaveral: high 7: 11 a.m.,7:$4 regardless of race, color or 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
4 roiles West of 	 Evergr,sn Cemetery. l3risSon Hughesorganlzation has lost the stamp o( its sole would not answer for his client without when President Ford recently asked him to be admiration for Adolf Hitler. 	 Funeral Moms in charge. 	p.m., low 1:19 a.m., 1:28 P.M. national origin, 



Prosser Prevails- 

In Opener, 18-8 

Ev,nlng H.i.ld, Sanfurd, Fl. 	Friday, June 23, 19Th-lA 

Office Streak Efld - aftismeft 
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FP. MI  1SCOREBOMRD 

Jack Prosser Ford drew first nesday night, 	 lead in the bottom of the second 

blood in the Sanford city Little 	Prosser Ford put together a with Denton's other homer and 
League baseball tournament in pair of seven-run Innings which singles by Kevin Fall, Vernon 

told the tale of the same. 	law and Rlckv Noonev being 

The Continental League 	Kelly Denton, Prosser cat- the big hits of the rally. 

champions flexed their muscles cher and power hitter of the 	Denton came back with 
and whipped American League Continental League season, fourth and fifth inning hits to 

thaznpion Flagship Bank of 	1ated a pair of home runs account for his 4-for4 night. 
Seminole, 181, Monday night. which helped decide matters Denton wound up with five 

The double-elimination, early, 	 RBIs. Fail, Law and David Holt 

three-team tournament con. 	Denton smacked a ball over each had two hits for the win- 
tinues tonight at 7 o'clock with the 180-foot Fence in center in ners. 
National League champ the first inning after a throwing 	bit went the distance for 
Railroaders, which gained a error had cleared the sacks for Prosser, permitting six hits, 
bye Thursday for having the a 2-0 lead. Prosser stretched the three by Chip Saunders and two 
best won-loss record facing 3-0 advantage into a 1(1-2 by Wes Steele. 
Prosser Ford. 

The winner from tonight's 
game advances to Tuesday's 
championship game. The losers 
tonight face Flagship of 	SPORTS  
Seminole Monday night. If the 
losers' bracket team wins 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, June 23, l7$ Tuesday, a winner-take-all  
game will be forced for Wed. 
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10.00; 0 (44) 34,00; P (64) 291.40, ii 1 
B' It Bri; 	RoD ifl0 	 • 	

Baseball 	ACCOUNTOFMONTEFUSCO by4JanMcwer 
1 	

T : I 0 n I g fl t I n To Kyo 	
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 __ 	WHM #d 'THE COT' 3. 3.2O 2. SC Lonesome LIZ i 

East 	 /4 OMT1U5CO 	3.20. 340. 3. Terrry T. Berry (I) 
B The Associated Press 	011ie Brown's tie-breaking 	GIants 8, Padres 	

Phila 	 16 19 700 - 	 ,iyo.4' 7HE ,1. RaO,'r'F y 	
6.20; 0 (34) 12.00; 1 (34$) $7.20; 

pinch-hit single in the seventh 	Derrel Thomas collected 	h' 	
Pith 	 : 	, 	 - 	 7WF Y&1/f 1W44'P 1.4T 	TENTH- 1. DIiry Dart (I) 1.40. it's all over for Rowland Of. fice but it may be just beginning inning drove home the winning three hits, including a two-nm

IILN 

TOKVO API - After stand- agreement. All's handlers said for the weigh-in, and All en- New York 	31 31 .179 15 	 . 	 /775 /yy 	300. 2.10; 2. OH's Debbie (3) 340, 
run as NI, Ea3t-leading Phila. triple, and Ken Reitz also Vd ,; *71'Passively in front of box. that when All signed it Wed. tered five minutes later. Climb. Chicago 	30 37 .448 11 	. 	

- 
 

. 	
for the Atlanta Braves. 	

delphia beat N1, West-leading three hits as San Francisco Rair, dliMultammad Ali's threat- nesday night, he thought it was Ing off the scales, he assumed a St. Louis 	30 37 .448 I? 	~".'. 
I 
~r:...~'~~.Y.j: 

~ 
 

	

Office saw his hitting streak Cincinnati for the sixth time in San Diego for the third straigIfl, etiltig Jabs, wrestler Antonio In- a pu1iicitystuntand he couldn't grappling Ixst with Inoki. but 	 w.,t 	 . 	

'.''.' 	 32fl260JGtd PIac (I)310Q 
Jn,tø,1 ,,t % dmq 	

rigni nierunga uua year i)tu gafls 	c:,a;: 	"' 	
-" 	oar sneU his spienatu robe, with turn down a challenge 	the wrestler threw his arms off Cincinnati 	 1 \J 	/1t'fCIJ7 rcq( Allen hit a two-run homer and making W first start aft4r,20:. lti'gold sun over Japan's sym- 	But, they -said, only Ali's with a sudden, violent move. Los Ang 	39 31 .557 31,,z /9E ñ/c'57,9,J'14 	(1 5)20 00 P (45) 79 20 3$ 70 the seventh time In eight gamesGarry  Maddox had a solo shot relief appearances, got the win,, 	balk Mt. Fuji, and beckoned. manager had the authority to 	

Both 'd 	 th 	
Atlanta 	31 37 .456 10"3 	 I 

 San Diego 	36 32 .529 SO,: 
	 __ 	 ,//e.t4Noe/j''7Z7 320.2.10; 2. Becky Sue (6) 610, 3.10; 

	

_________ 	

,j anyway, edging Montreal 2-1 for the Phils Johnny Bench Willie McCovey homered Nc 	'With that showy gesture after make such a deal, that All de . - _'o behind Earl William' two-run clubbed a three-rtm homer for the Pa&e& 	 ,,,-fl ' their weigh-in Friday, Inoki serves his $6 million guaranteematch is serious. Angelo Dun 
Houiton 	31 3$ 	19 	

L 	
19// 	Florida 	l4 2 79Q (34) 

double and the pitching Of Dick the Reds. Jim Kaat, 8-2, bested 	Cuts 2, Pirates 1 	 joined in the mood of spectacle because he is the drawing card dee, A s traner, 	C are 	
n 

Thursday's Results 	 A- 211441; Handle $192,083, 

	

Francisco S. San Diego S 	 r 	 . 

I 	
.

~Ilwi 
 ..'' Ruthven. 	 Gary Nolan 7-4. 	 Jerry Morales hit his secOfl4! fo"their "World Martial Arts and Inoki has little to ke, and "After .e ,noc, ou uus guy, 	Chicago 2. Pittsburgh I. 13 in 	 _______ 	

TONIOHTI ENTRIES 

	

'' 	 Offlce,whowalked, grounded 	)od'egi 5, Astree 1 	double of the game and SCO$14 	diarupionship" Saturday in Ali's Black Muslim religion you II see its not a hoax. 	 _______ 	
"V' : 	 FIRST - I. Bold Admiral; 2 ... 	 e 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Atlanta 7. Montreal 1 

tt;ee runs with a pair of sin- George Mitt

_________________________ .t'.. '' 	 Nellie Day. 3. Jan15, 1. Sovvan 

	

vv 510y 	

.  

	

out twice and flied out once, 	
Ted Sizemore knocked in the t3dng run En the nintJç1,, wflkilheissupposedtowrestle, bans such a gamble as a win. 	Alt went out in pouring rain at .,.-"_'1 ~~, --C'!~ -_ 	 11, 	 . 	I 	up eight games short of 	 erwald's doublqj/ 	Mills supposed to box. and such ner-take-all deal. Inoki was -x- 2 a.m. Friday for his last 	

Phlladelpha 5. CincinnatI 1 	/ 	
' 	 Stormy; 3. MIllie ScMnk; 6. First Los Angeles 5, Houston I . 	t- - 	 . ~ 	4*-k

- 	 4e , 	. 	 .
. ',. 	the National Lea

Z. gue record gles, both following intentional then won It In the 13th with 	actial martial arts as karate pectedto make up to $4 million, ., streak of 37 games set by Tom,- walks to Bill Buckner, as LOS eighth homer of the seasorvp,
, roadwork before the scheduled 	Only garn:s scheduled 	 ,.' 	 . 	 . 	 Madeawish. 	

I P 	WSt 2 ariF- mostly banned. 	 depending non fight revenue. 	15-round fight at 11.30 a.m. Sal- 	 it 	(;/4y,Tl 	 , -1~ " 	 r 	SECOND -  \ 	 New York (Matlack 82) a 	 'i I I I-V --.---' 	 Moving Mill* 3. Shelly; 4. Now my Holmes of the Boston Angeles crept to within 3½ Willie Stargell homered in UI! 	ô far, Inoki had reacted to 	Inoki's camp denounced All urday I 20:30 p.m., EDT, Fri. Chicago (Burns 39) 	 1 	 Heat; 5. Norman's Babe; 6. Ccuiin 

	

-S .. 	 Braves in 1945. 
, 	 games of Cincinnati In the NL second for Pittsburgh's lon1 	Afl'by sitting with arms folded asadishonorableman, but said day), Dundee said. 	 St Louis (Curtis 56) •t Phila. 	4',4) 	. 	 .. . 	

. 	 FrancIs; 7. Winding River; S " 
'. 	 Despite Office s temporary West. Tommy John evened his run ft was Stargell's lOPi 	aakl putting on his most En Inoki was willing to let All t'ack 	A spokesman for Inoki said dehh:hr (Kison 31) at 	 .. 	

Wysid1e0Juii 
Susie Gem 2 Rufus I 3~ - 	 l

the Braves. Atlanta started the 
apse, things are looking up for record at 4-4 with relief help homer of the season and No. 	sctable face, as he did when down to make sure the fight the wrestler "wanted to be left Montreal IWarthen 1 I). (n) ,.k r 	 X-W..19 	I 	 .. 	 from Charfie Hough. Larry Dir. lifetime, moving him into 20t~,,, 	AWcame in for the weigh-in went on. After the weigh4n, a entirely alone. This is the da 	Cincinnati lHinion 0-0) at 	 % -."- I

t 	
. 	 Ha

TH 
zouri; 3. Travelin Jane; 1. Grown 

Up, S. Lucky Libra; 6. Ramblin seasonwithaqew owner, a lW ker, 6-7, was the loser, 	place on the all-time list. 	. 	 shouting "Inoki, inokl ..." 	 spokesman for All said the pa- before the biggest fight of his Houslo (Rondo: 
21). at San 	 . 	 ' 	.• 	 G,rl;7.Muglns*I; I. Konnis Kid. - 	 . 	 -... 	 manager, a slew of new 	 ----. ,. 	

.. 	 --.-. 	 . 	 - Atlanta woret 22) 	 - 

FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 
AS I H 

Marty Johnson 2b 3 I 	0 
Wesley Steele ss 3 2 	2 
Larry Frederick 3b-p 1 1 	1 
Chip Saundersc 1 2 	3 
NeaIWeiIonrt 2 I 	0 
Brian Roblnsonrf 1 1 	0 
Mike Rotundo lb 3 0 0 
Jim Johnson p3b 1 0 0 
Jay Burkect 2 0 0 
Tim Barkley If I 0 0 
Totals 24 I 	$ 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
Kevin Fail is 1 2 	2 
Vernon Law c? 3 3 	2 
Darrell Shuler3b 3 1 	1 
Billy Adams lb 1 2 	1 
Kelly Denton C 1 3 	4 
David Holt p 1 1 	2 
Johnny No" rf 3 1 	0 
Ricky Mooney ll 3 I 	1 
Mike Leonard 3b 3 1 	1 
Totals 30 It 13 

Flagship ofS.mlnol. 03$ 051- I 
Prosser Ford 	370 17s-1I 

Billingham 

To Bullpen 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincin- 
nati Reds Manager Sparky An- 
derson has assigned Jack BU.. 
llngham to the bullpen to regain 
his composure, but the right- 
hander says "I expected IL" 

Billlngham's record Is 5-5 
with an earned run average of 
5.05. He has not won since May 

JA 
, suffering two losses in that 

time. 
In his last five starts, Billing. - ____ 

ham has gone 24 1.3 Innings, al- ______ 
;swIng 34 hLi âzii 24 tune, huE 

Om earned. 
"He's pressing," Anderson - 

-Ad. "I'm putting him in the 
bullpen for a couple of starts to 
try and get his mind together." 
 BlIlIngham said he has been 

I 

I 	"- "that idiot" - he left 	Inoki arrived 23 minutes late 	physically and mentally." 	San 	Francisco 	(Montetusco 	1- 
wscept tar rnuiienng 	ano 	xr 	nau ueen reuirneu. 	career and he wants to rest 	Diego (Freisloben 6.1), In) 	Cl'i,4',49 	V 	34- 	LWOOSOM 

Ruth; 2. Wonder World; 3. WrIght 0. 

* 	

ruutiiri 	- 	I. 

~ 	the 	talking 	to 	the 	world
7) 	at 	Los Angeles (Hooton 	5.7). Neece; 1. Maflown Champion; S. 

s Mateus; 6. Antonio's Godless; 7. 
I avyweight boxing champion. 	 Saturday's Games 	 #1 //7.E//PE,..' Madison Rustler; I. Tets Held i. 

I light from Japanese news- 
, And All brought howls of 

Pate Just Trying To. 
New York at Chicago 	 /,tfP'fl'OiE a' %E 

FIFTH - 1. Capitulate; 2. Lady's 

St. Louis 	at 	Philadelphia, 	(n) 	
2.89 6/?.4 Fair; 5. Kema; 6. Lynn4a; 7. Lanky 

1 en when he went off shouting 
PittSburgh 	at 	Montreal, 	In) 
Cincinnati at Houston. 	(n) 	JY///C// sfØl. 	7t/,Ft.T 

' 	Day; 3. Persuader Acre; 4. Quality 

Hank; S. Fleet Cricket. 

iota ashita" - "i'll see you 	 San 	Francisco 	at 	Los 	Ang.- 	J/.7f 	9F4 SIXTH - I. Master HonirI; 	2. 

t iorrow." All didn't really 	i\lIaIe 	'VVestern 	Cut 	Sundays Games 	 .,,,,,. 	.-.. 	

. 	

f . 	 Shelton Streaker; S. Travilin Nell; 
es. 	In) 	 - 

Allanta at 	San 	Diego, 	(n) 

Han, 	Off; 	3. 	Redonna 	One; 	4. 

J llow through on his "sayo- 6. 	Riteaway 	Red; 	7. 	Western 
Whisky; S. Alice Hansen. 'a," 	however. 	He 	circled 	 St. Louis at Phildelphla 	 SEVENTH - 1. Madam Printer; I 	' 	to block lnokl's exit, and 	OAK BROOK, 	Ill. 	(AP) 	- 	 Pate said, "I drove well butl 	Pittsburgh 	at 	Montreal 	
2. 	OS. 	News Maker; 	3. 	Johnnle 

t at's when Inoki beckoned and 	Jerry Pate says he Is emotion- 	hit five or six approach irons 	Cincinnati at 	Houston 	 3 
New 	York at 	Chicago 	 Sovth.r,, Divisioa 	 (Namie); 6. Mercury Shooter (j. 	Margo: 1. Demon; 5. Blue Jim; 6. 

i's handlers finally dragged 	ally 	and 	physically 	drained, 	short and took bogeys. Itriedas 	San 	Francisco at 	Los 	Angeles 	
. 	 fleah 	3, 	. 	, 	(Bourgeois); 	I. 	Kim 	Lobell 	Rhonda. 

Ft LaudiqcjaI 	32 	T 	Hysell); 	7. 	Justly 	Randolph 	Ike Strider;?. Rocket M; I Ranbiin 

Ii 	away 	as 	the 	boxer 	can't hit full, solid shots any- 	hard as I could, but I guess I'm 	Atlanta at San 	Diego 	Pompano Beach 	75 3, 	.3,117 	(Johnson). 	 EIGHTH-i. Friskie Jim; 2. Run 
$ reamed, 'Let me at him." 	more and Just hopes he can 	tired out." 	 AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	 Pompano Beach 23. For? (.avderdaI 0 	Neely); 	2 	8. 	Haven 	Way 	(B. 	Blue Velvet; 5. Parting; 6. OR. 

TIIrS4IyI Risulti 	 THIRD - I. Glenwood Time (R. 	Dog Two; 3. Wayside Tops; 4. My 
Inoki, 	whose 	main 	creden. 	make the cut today In the West- 	Meanwhile, 	Bob 	Dickson, 	 East 	 St Prtersburg 75, Lakaland 44 	ReUur); 	3. 	Towaliga 	Mist 	Sunset; 7. Tailgate Tiger; S. Pecos t ils are that he is president of 	em 	Golf Open. 	 winless since 1973, will try to 	 W 	L 	Pc?. 	GB 	Milmi 75. WeSt Palm law' 04 	(O'Amalo) 	1. 	Dusty 	Tag 	Rochin'. 

I 	w Japan Pro Wrestling Co., 	 keep 	his 	game 	together 	to 	Cleveland 	32 	3i 	505 	7 	 T.day'sOsmes 	 (Bridges); 6. Argo Angus (Kucia); 	Friend; 	3 	Harieco; 	4. 	Barn.y5 

New 	York 	39 	24 	.615' 	- 	Tampa C, W,n?er MCxtfl 3 	 (Newman); 	S. 	Sampson 	Flight 	NINTH - 1. Pearl's Pain; 2. lmi 
i 	•ighed In at fl12 	 After playing 85 rounds this 	

maintain a two-stroke lead. He 	Baltimore 	n 	.soo 	7½ 	
MiamI t Pompano Beach 
Fort Lau4qdàI. .t WeSt Palm B.acp, 	7. Nelson Way (Taylor ); S. Kirby 	Bart; 	S. Fawn Dawn; 6. Conway 218. 	 year and winning the U.S. Open 	

took 	advantage 	of 	clearing 	Boston 	20 	33 	.476 	9 	T.m,. atl 	 Bohemia (Meyers). 	 Flr.ry; 7. Kid Coath; S. fluth Ro.sd',r. Sunday, 	the 	22-Cdt-01d 	()U( 	
afternoon weatherat the soggy 	Mliwkee 	25 	35 	.417 	12½ 	SOuTHERHLIAOUI 	(Rusin); 	2. 	BIazewood 	Comet 	KingArnold;3.ChampionFlame;4. 

Detroit 	20 	31 	.469 	9',. 	St. Petnburg at Wntr' Hevn 	 FOURTH - 1. Birdie Beb Bright 	TENTH - 1. Wayside Tansu; 2. 

	

other formalities of 	the 	
rookie says tie is taking next 	

Butler National Course to come 	 west 	 Cistern Di,ision 	 (Whayiand); 	3. 	Pan 	Lady 	J. 	Jack Tryon; 5. WeeMona; 6 	Eye 
igh-in 	ceremony 	were 	

week off before going to 	
in four under par with 67. 	Kan 	City 	39 	24 	.600 	- 	 W. 1.. Pd.. OS 	(Oeason); 	1. 	Clever 	Trip 	(Van 	Appeal; 	7. 	Willie 	Wesley; 	I. 

clarations by both fighters' 
ctors that they were in top 	British Open. 	

Bruce Crampton, seeking 	Texas 	36 	27 	.571 	2 	 2 0 I 	
Oeventer); 5. Apollo Flash (Olorl); 	Moneychanger. Orlando 	 I 	I 

c6dition. Dr. Sanzo Sato said 	Pate's First-round card was 	first tour victory of the year, 	Chicaao 	31 	1) 	184 	7', 	 A I 	IW 	. 	r.,,n fW....l 	C..... 	fl---- 	'.•.. 

Oakland 	33 	35 	ItS 	7½ 	sa'ar-aa 	 a t 	, 	6. Decatur Boy (Brkiges) 7. Speedy 	ELEVENTH - 1. Shoney; 2. Or 

..':t'': 	... 	.. 	 players, 	including 	million. 

Kelly Dentin puts his weight behind first Inning homer. 	
)llar 	entPlt 	rAndY 

Niessersmith, and high hopes, 
then 	quickly 	sank 	into 	the 
cellar. A 13-game losing streak 
in midMay had Manager Dave 
Bristol talking to himself. 

But things have taken a turn 
for the better. The Braves have 
clawed their way up to fourth place In 

the Ni. West, within six 
games of the .500 mark and 10½ 
behind 	front-running 	Cm- 
cinnati. 

Ruthven, 94, 	checked 	the 
Expos on five hits, including 
Pete Mackanin's RB! single In 
the first. The Braves got all the 
runs they needed against loser 

' 	 Don Stanhouse, 5-3, In the sec- 
- 	

, 	 ond inning when Darrel Chancy 
singled, Jim Wynn was safe on 

- 

- 	 anerrorandtx,th runnersraced 
home on Williams' double to 
right field. 

PhiLs 5, Reds I 

throwing 

Tells Fly By Nile; 6 Penrose Dot; 7. 
Inokt's recent IcR shoulder marred by eight bogeys for an missed putt.s of 5 and 4 feet that 	Minnesota 	- 3135 .170 I'.; 	 Westevø DIvIs9, 	

• (N Driver) 	
umrnv, r..,, v,... 

Injury had been cured, 	seven-over-par 78. He will have cost two bogeys as he Fashioned 	California 	29 42 .104 13 	 2 0 I 	 FIFTH - I. Forecaster (Stader); Jug. I. Salem Fox. 

	

Aside From that, It was all to struggle Friday to make the a 69. He had three birdies on the 	
Thursday's Results 	 Columbvj 	 2 0 I 	- 

Ctattanoog.a 	 2. Pansys Knight (Olori); 3. Star 	TWELFTH - I. Jersey Jane; 2. 
Minnesota 1, Chicago 2 	 K,o,,i 	 0 7 	i 	Student (0 Amato); 4. Gayle Pixie Whiz; 3. Just Plain Verge; 1. posturing, starting with the late cut, which figures to be around back side in openIng his bid for 	Detroit 6. Boston 3 	 ThufSday's RlsuUs 	 Stanton (Culhane); 5. Greentree See Secrets; S Wright Elite; 6. 

2 	

I 

Rangers 	Slice KC 	arrival of both fighters. 	149. 	 a second Western Open title. 	New York 6, Cleveland 5 	JaC.5OnvIIIi I. Chattanongi 0 Briggs (Bereznak); 6. Nancy Pare; 7. Skidoo; I. Brindle Skipper. 
Texas 5, Kansas City 2 	 McnIgomay 	3 S. 	chariot?. 	I 0 

Orlando 	1. 	 Kv,ila 	Bruce (Patlerson); 7. Fast and AIi'scamphadletitbeknown 	Faced with the same thing, 	Veteran Charles Coody and 	California 2. Oakland 1 	 CeIum 	7, 	Iaw.rsat, 	Easy (Dagenals); I Ocala Eagle 

Inoki's camp returned signed current British Open champion the only others to break 	 Today's Games 	 Savarv& at Columtxis 	 SIXTH - 1. Mr. Durkee 
11 	oft" 	 copies of a winner-take-all and 1974 Western winner, 	with 	 Chicago (Barrios 12 and For. 	Charlotte at MoMoomac-v 	 (Provost); 2. Western Champ 	DAYTONA BEACH 

	

star 14) at Texas (Peterson 1.3 	OrIanO.o It K,iII, 

\ 
i Lead To Two Games Jachsonvll• at Chattanooga 	(Kurtzworlh); 3. Dea Frisky 	THURSDAYSRESULTS 

, 	.'. 	

•.' 	 Uboxer woWdn't appear until also with 78. is Tom Wa tson, tour rookie George Burns were 	Only games scheduled 	 YSdaYSOImIS 	 (Jefferson ) 	 Jal-Alal 

a 	 and Perry 7.S), 2. (twi) 	 (Filipelli); I 	Silverbell Rice 	FIRST - 1. Gaitan-Pecina (1) 
Cleveland (Brown 6.2) at Bat- 

	

(Hendrickson); S. Cool Hand Luke 	S 40.3.00.3 00; 2. Victor-Ovy (6)1.10. 

	

47). (n) 	 Harness Racing (C lhlenteld); 6. Irene vo 300. 3. lbar.Goros (3) 3.40; Q (1 6) 

\ 	ny The Asiodated PreU 	the ninth Inning to nip the first inning and Monge made Detroit (Ruffle 53) at Boston 	 (Aldrich ); 7. Captain Riddle N. 	179.00; P (1.4) 195.40 Equal  Pay For Gals (JenkinS 5.7). In) SEMINOLE 	 (Sical; I, Six Thirteen (Bereznak). 	SECOND- 1. Victor.Goodwin (7) Indians. 	 . 	 stand up wlthnlnth-.lnnlng rel 
Milwaukee (Travers $4) at 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	SEVENTH -1. Nardins Pussycat 1360. 440, 5.10; 2. Iber.Sutton (1) 

	

t 	The Texas Rangers usually 	TIgers 6, Red Sos 3 	from Dick Drago and two 4 

	

New York (Ellis 71). (n) 	 FIRST - 1. Crazy Goose (Van 	(Seiders); 2. MatIlda Lobell 	760,3.60; 3. Nestr.Gor,s(S) 1.20; 0 
is 	

get their man but they let 	Rusty Staub and Jason perfedilrowsbycatcher Andy 	•. 	 California (Ross SI) at Kan. deventer i Il) 520. 300. 2.40; 2. (Blton); 3. Miis Pattie Brooke (1-7) 545.60; P (7-1) 1138.40; Big Q I IA 
 Kansas City Royals hightail it Thompson keyed Detroit's 12- Etchebarren. 	 sas City (Spllttorff 66), (n) 	Sharon Cia (5) 6.00, 2.60; 3. (tIe) (Grimes); 4 Ed's Buddy (Rau); 5, (16 wIth 1.7) $933.00. 

	

_______ 	

ready to be gunned down. 	posted his seventh victory. 	BUI Singer weathered a o 

Minnesota (Goltz 74) at Oak- Oteca Mae (I) 2.20 and Pasadena N Bannas Baby (R. Neely); 6. Drip 	THIRD - 1. Reta Davalos (1) 

	

___________ 

	to. Saturday's Games 	 SECOND - 1. Aubrey TIme (Dvoracek), 	 (6) 6 60. 6 60. 3. Gaitan Goodwin (2) 

	

.3h 	'7Grz • - - 	• 	 - • - 	 whip. dnn 	W 	
_ 	 toaenaisi S 11.60,41.00. 300; 2. 	E$t.aiilii - I. Color Me. Beanie .iu'.l; 14 ti-OS %ol.Iu; . i1oi UII.JJ. 

AppCty 	ir1g 	Staub collected three hits, in- hour rain delay and Stee W 	 Milwaukee at New York 	lab Painter (1) 560, 500; 3. Top (Bnitton); 2. Bordners Pride 	FOURTH - I. ZiJbi (4)9.10,1.20, 
- / 	- 	-. 	

the assumion that first place cluding a double, 	ored two Braun hit a home run for M 	'WIMBI.EDoN, England apart. 	 John Newcombe of Australia, 	
Detroit at Boston 	 Reward (I) 110; 0 115) $1S7.60; T (Kucia); 3. WinnIng Tina (R. 2.00; 2. Echani: (3) 6.60, 3.10; 3. In the American League West runs and drove In one. 	 '" Sz.ger lost his bid for,a 	

- Under the threat of a 	 Unconfirmed reports about president of the Association of 	California at Kansas City, In) 2:132 	 Frisky Donna (F Ihlenfeld); 6. 3) $120.50; DO lii) $125 70 
Minnesota at Oakland 	 (3 	5.413 00; D D. (75) 5101 	Regur); I. Selbys Beau (Seiders); s. 	Gastl 11(0)3.20; Q (31) 137.20; P (4. 

0  

ain't big enough for both of us, 	 Angels 2, A's 1 	 shutout in the seventh when be. 	women's boycott of Wimbledon thewomen's demandssald they Tennis Professionals, said: 	Chicago at Texas, (n) 	 THIRD -1. Lady Too(Nly) (3) Slick Bullet (Fi'ipelli); 7. Rodo 	FIFTH - 1. Gasti-Rodolto (I) 
~ 	 .. .  
	

Bobby Bonds belted a two-run allowed three of Chicago's ei* 	 Sunday's Game 
 

	

~: 	n, n't year, the All-England Club also wanted an equal number of "Equal money comes down to  Milwaukee at New york, 2 	9.20. 3 40; 3 Little JunIper (6) 2 60; (Van Deventer). 	 (II 0 20. 5.60; 3. Orbe.Sarduy (Si 

	

Melody (Roy); 8. Ocala Paddy Wak 	10 20, &OO, 41D; 2. Rafatil-Sponitiven 

	

S-2triumph Thursday night that homer, SId Monge pitched eight hits and both runs. ChiCago 	i.'expected today to answer de- entries with the men, who have equal performance and when I 	Cleveland at Baltimore, 2 	Q (35) 5.1060; T T (3 56) $259 50; 	NINTH - I. Honey Nugget 320; 0 (1 1) 161 00; P (1 I) $231 60 

	

litted them withil 	- . 	 A n two games f strong Innings and two Oakland starter Rich Gossage was 	mands from 	ls Evert and 128 competitors thIs year have the Full facts I think you 	Detroit at BoSton 	 2 - 11-2 	 (Provost). 2. NalIznah (Ruggles); 3. 	SIXTH - 1. Solana Peclna (4) 
many mistakes. 	 a fairly comfortable five-game 

the First-place Royals, who had runners were caught stealing in tagged for three runs 
after ac- 	

oth

the ninth inning as the Angels tion resumed. A wild pitch anii 	
er top women tennis stars compared to % women, 	will find the girls are over- 	California at Kansas City 	FOURTH - 1. Skippy Lee Clever Astra (Ormsby); 1. Sitar 1360,5.60,4.10; 2 Urarte Egurbi (1) 

	

Prosser Ford mobs Denton at home after his 
"My stuff is good," be said. 	 ld 	 bulge just three divs earlier. ,... .. .. ,... •.. ,_.• ....,. Club, 

" r"' 	 Chicago at Texas. In) 
_fnars why I'm not too wor 	 I 	"I wish we had them in town 10 meetings. Bonds 

slammed in Minnesota's first two runs 

Udl U A lus 14rn s&s 	 us Larowing error by Gossage im 	Prcen'taiie-wise, we war't stages the 99-year-old tourna- 	Defending men's title holder 	
Dare (7) 9.20. 620. 3. Dougs (No DrIver); 6. Sam Drucker (1 1) 31,90; P (1.1) 112,00; 00 (1-4) 

	

Dynamite (5) 3.20; Q (2;) 15260, T (Stader). 7 Sam Bengazl (R. 	$224,10. 
red. Last year, I didn't have 	 for a couple more games be- 	 equality. And unless we get it nient, already has an agree- Arthur Ashe of Miami declined Major League 	(2 7 5) S3" 00; 1: 3 5 I 	 Neely)~ or Howard Champ 	SEVENTH - 1. Nirstor-Elorri (3) 

	

his ninth homer of the season and a single by Mike Cubbage 	
next year, we won't come," ment to Increase the women's Immediate comment. "I'! have FIFTH - 1. Nazzys Folly (Howard). 	 11.10.9.50, 7.00; 2. Marti-Oavalos (I) good stuff and that made rue cause when a team gets going 

after Dave Collins' single In the drove in another, (Ruggles) (4) 1.10. 320, 7.50; 2. 	TENTH - I. Jests Chief (Lyons); 	120, 360; 3 MultllIa-Egurbh (5) 
worry. This is just a matter of Tigers Sweep Panthers, bad it very often gets worse," 	 ,. 	said Miss Evert, the 21-year-old share of the prizes over a period to talk to Chrissie first," he Leaders 	 Lotus Bud (II 2.60, 2,40; I. Dutch 2 Westersn Bev (Phillips); 3. Back. 600; 0 (12) $36.10; P (2.1) 1*2.20. 
getting it all together." Manager Frank Lukchesi said 	 honey blonde from Fort Lau, of a few years until parity -at said. 	 Time (2)300; 0(1-1)7.20; T (4 12); tire Bayel (Rau); I. Superficial 	EIGHTH - 1. Solana-Sarduy (2) 

after the Rarigers swept the 	 P .,! 	derdale, and No. 1 seed For the least for the winner - is 	Meansshule, Miss Evert, No.2 	Arn.rican 	 52060. 12.13 I. 	 (Johnson ); S. Ariti;o (Petersen); 6. 	11.10, 5.20, 1.20; 2. Mvtiila-Echaniz 

women's title, 	 reached. But Miss Evert and seed Mrs. Cawley and No. 3 	BATTING (150 at bats)- G,Brett. 	SIXTH - I. Clayhaven Pioneer ,*J,us Mistey (Kurtzworin), 7. 	(6) 6.20, 440. 3. Apraz Arrleta (1) 

Denver Eyeing 	 two-game series, stretching Larsen, Aaron To 	 (Provost) (5) 1060. 130. 370; 2. Hill (Bridges); I. Riteway Ralph 5.20; 0 (2 6) 147.20; P (2 6) 194.10; 

ng Of Pee Wee 
 Kansas City's losing streak to 	 Ilds year tiv men's chain- the WTA apparently are dis- seed Virginia Wade of Britain KC, 359., McRae. KC, .247. LeFlOre, Eva% Dream (4) 3 60, 2 40; J. Mighty (Culhane) . Oct 347; Bostock Mm, .377; 

Big 0 (I 2 with 2 6 consolation all 2) 
six games. "Kansas City Is pion will get $21,875 while the satisfied with that concession, 	won third-round victories 	Rivers. NY. .321. 	 Senator (1) IOOQ (4 S) $11.20, T (5. 	 $7100 all 6 ) $11600, 

NINTH - I. Gasti (3) 10.60 5.10, 
"omen's champion will get 	The men appeared to have Thursday on sun-baked courts 	RUNS-Otis, KC, 51; Hargrove. 	) $10660 2.10:1. 

	

SEVENTH - 1. Strong (Kurtz 	Dog Racing 	120:2, Rafael (2)6.40,400; 3. Cite 
complete turna:ound. 	Most Memorable' 

DENVER (AP) -A Denver
The Rangers took advantage 	NEW YORK (AP) - The 	"I was okay on the mou pit 	

I  
other women prize winners. 	the protest. 	 104 degrees. 	

Dat,13; Rivers, NY, 42; McRae. KC. Adams (1) 12 20, S 60, 3 Heather 	DAYTONA BEACH 	S46.10, 
group says it will meet financial 	The Tigers made short work 	Swinford permitted the and single by Van Burger were Williams and Bruce Franklin 	 nd: 	 42. Norlh, Oak. 42. 	 Chance (4) 2 60, 0 (2 8) SA3 40; T (2 	THURSDAY's RESULTS 	TENTH - I Victor Davalos (7) 
commitments within 10 days to of their 2-of-3 series with the 	 of Kansas City baserunning and crewcut is gone, replaced by a he said. 1 was m 	

_,~liss Evert. president of the 	 RUNS BATTED iN-surroughS, Panthers only four hits and the big hits of the inning. 	getting the others. The Pan. 	 ore nervous In 	 II) $266 10, 1 2 10.1. 	 FIRST- I. Shaded Blue (4) 10.20. 1010, 300. 5.00; 2. Barquin-Edward 
purchase an expamlon fran- Panthers for the Pee Wee survived his own wildness, nine 	Van Burger was 3-for-3 while thers got on the scoreboard 	

fielding lapses. Steve Hargan more modish, longer style. His the dugout. I mentioned i• 	
women's Tennis Association, 	 Tex, 51. Chambliss, NY, 46, Otis. 	EIGHTH - I. Stars Hostess 520. 360. 2 Noticeable (3) 3.00. 	5.00. 120; 3 Ibar Lorenzo ill 

KC, 45; Munson, NY. 44; Mayberry

American Oal Teen
, 

chise of the professioW In- League championship Thur- walks, to win. He blanked the Charron went 2-for-5. Jeff the fourth with five alks 	was the winner with sterling re- hair has turned gray, but the couple of times and everyboo' 	
s~lid the WTA was asking its 	 0 	 S K C, 41, 	 (Hobbs) ) 3110, 10, 120 7. 110. 3. John L. Hayes (I) 500; Q (3 

w 	help lie( help from 39-year-old Joe years have been kind t 	 '.I 	

3.20; Q (47) $5) 40; P (7.4) $101 $0; 

ternational Volleyball Associ- sday night at Fort Mellon Park, Panthers the first three innings Richardson had the only other score two runs. A pair of errors 	 o Don just walked away." n'iembers to sign a form agree- HITS-G.Brett, KC, 97; L.eFlore, (7) 9.10. Q (II) $20.60 T (Ill) 	SECOND- 1.M&M'i Ann (3) 600. 	ELEVENTH -1. Orbe Paco (1) 
ation. 	 riding the arm of Matt Swinford while the Tigers were gaining a hit for the winners, a sixth accounted for the other Pan- 	

Hoemner. The Royals had three Larsen. 	 Baseball tradition believes 'it' 

	

416 unless their demards are A limited partnership calling and bats of Tony Van Burger 6.0 cushion. 	 inning single which led to an thers score. 	 runners picked off base and the 	It has been two decades since is a Jinx to mention a no-hittir 	
NINTH - I. Dakota Grattan 3. Ooodley De(l) S.20; Q (23) 15.10; (2) 320. 3.20: 3. Ga)dos-Elorri (1) 

DOUBLES-McRae, XC, I?; 
Carty. Cie. 16; Hargrove, Tex, 16; 	tt' Gill) (5) 1500. 6.70, 4.20; 2 	P (3-2) 14.90. 32.03. 	 520, 0 (2 4) 5.32.10; P (1-7) $91.50. 

itself Rocky Mountain Sports and Lee Charron to 17-3 victory. 	A 10-run burst in the fifth insurance run. 	 Trophies were awarded to Rangers scored twice because the tall right-hander spun base- to a Pitcher when he is wor 	I I , Wt. 	 In Olympics Events 	O Evans, Bin, 15; Oils, KC. . 	Choice Lee Hy (7) 32.60. 5.60; 3. 	THIRD- I. Toughy Tommy (3) 	TWELFTH - I. Jorge-Arrieta (3) 

	

of wild Kansas City throws on ball's 	 k*and Including five local owners 	The Panthers were beaten, inning really sealed the victory, 	Darryl.Nierthie had two of the players from the championsNp 	 only World Series no-hit- on one. Two of the most ID. 	I . ,4he declined further com- TRIPLES-G. Brett, XC, 7 ; Proud Speed Ill S 20; Q IS 7) 11 00. SlO, 100; 2. Tim Ryder 	21 10, 620. 5.20: 2. Mutitla Cobian 

	

$16050; T (57 all) 125.53.00; 1 600. 410; 3. Or Burbon (7) S.0O
4:1er leading the women's seeds 	EUGENE, Ore. (All) - however, doused her chances of 	L@FW*. Del. S. Poquelle, KC. S; 2:01- 7 	 0 5) )O 40, P 0 5) 111.30; 32.11. 

; Q 	(1) It 10, 0.60; 3. Isasa SMduy (6) has bought the team and will 13.12, in the first game. 	however. A triple by Charron hits off Swinford, with Andrea and runner up teams, 	rundowns. 	 ten, a perfect game for the New quaclous Yankees, Managi 	
on the dispute Thursday 	 Garner, Oak, 1; Blanks, dc. 5; 

	

TENTH - 3. Arrlva Liz (John 	FOURTH-i MISS Liberation (3) 	Big Q (2 4 with 3.1) 1103.00. complete payment of initial 	 Yankees 6, Indians 5 	York Yankees against the Casey Stengel and catcher Y 
Doyle Alexander hurled Brooklyn Dodgers Oct. 8, 19. Berra, steered dear f 	.• 

t ough to the four th round by Teen-agers Brenda Morehead breaking Miss Cheesehorotigh's North. Oak, S. 	 Wingardl Ill 3060. 620, 7.4.0; 2. 620. 310, 260; 2. Tenaz (7) 6.60, league fees of $60,000 within 10 	 TIGERS HOME RUNS-L,May, Sal, 13; 
days. 	 AS I H cruising ast Lesley Hunt of and Chandra 	3 4 I- AnYou NOT 	I _______________________ 

Cumban Frisco (1) 340; Q (I)) 26 00: P (37) 65.70; 32.19. 

-.. 	 _____ 

	

The total franchise price Is Eddie Barnes 7b 	 $ 2 0 Yankees blew a five-run lead ten that incredible achieve- piece. 	 ' 	Australia 6-1, 6-0. 	 will race for the United Sta tes 	 Otis. KC. 32; Bando. Oak. It. Beriuse, Your 

'- 	
' 	 _________ 

Tony Van Burger p 	3 3 3 	 , I 	

~i ", 

I 

V, 	

. 	
, 
	 I 

and needed Mickey Rivers' ment. It has been voted the 	 "I shall be meeting the All- in both women's sprints, and 	Miss Cheeseborough, 	STOLEN BA$E5-Patek, KC. 35; 13120, 1 
( 1)1) 1262 50; T 2:10 1. 	FIFTH- 1. Noel's First ( I) SIC. 

$110,. 	 Randy Lester It 	 0 0 0 	 W4111,110 POT?  
infield hit with two out and the Most Memorable Moment in 	

"Casey usually didn't s 	fl,nrland Club and presenting year-old Willie Davenport will heading for her senior year at Carew. Mm, 31; North, Oak, 31; 	
A -- 3673. Handle - 175.402 	610.100. 2 Soft Fox (7) 400,7.10; 3 	___________________________ 

Indication (31 5.00; Q (1-7) II 60: T 

	

David Casey, one of the own- Pat van Ness ss 	 3 	0 L-d La_t i I 	 I 

	

much if you were pitching,A 	our case Friday morning," she run the high hurdles at the Ribault Iligh School in Jackson- 
Baylor. Oak. 30; Campaner 	 TONiGHTIS ENTRIES 	((I 7 3) 221.60; 39.27. 	 KEE ers, said the group Is negotlat. LeeCharronib 	 2 0j* 	 . 	 ' 	 4J' ;:" 21 i 	P COOL WITH ! 	bases loaded in the bottom of World Series-All Star Game  Jeff R Chardsrnjs 3b 	S 2 I 	 ______________________________ 

	

good game," recalled Larsen, 	jjd. 	 Olympics for the fourth time. ville, sped 200 meters in 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 125; 	
FIRST - I Chris Gold (Bridges); 	SIXTH - 1. Rockwell 750. 160. 	_________________________ 

i 	 history.
"He never said a thing that day- 	~ 	 22.154, followed by Deborah Tanana, Cal. 121; Blyloven, 	

2. Scotti Tron (Aldrich); 3. Bright Ing With the City to play 24 home Scott K, iger c 	 ~-`177 	
"Asked if she ever played or 	Miss Morehead and MISS 	

360; 2. Tamia Mionk 630. 360; J. 
dates between May and Sep- M.attSwinfordp 	

s I o Also saluted in the special bI 	
And Yogi never came out to talk. 	'acticed with men, she said: Cheeseborough, who finished I. Armstrong, a 21-year-old 	

103: Leonard, KC, 50: Hunter, NY, (Bereznak), S. Tom Torn (Gill); 6. 63 20. 3371. ternber. 	 DuaneMitchesscf 	1 0 0 	 ' 	 . 	

- 

___________________ - . , ._k - --*- 
 I 	 11 	 ________________________________ 

	

IV 	 4Kevin Dougherty cf 	I 2 0 	 _. 	- 	 .,--. .. \ 	 1. 	
centennial promotion were Joe tomeei

ther,}jecalled

streak in 1941, recognized as the 	

a heck.0 	6t used to practice with Jimmy 2 in the 100-meter dash, repeat- 	
tamg student, in 22.74. 	76. 	 Johnny Mnbar (HendriCkson); 7. 	SEVENTH I Joker Jake (3) Shoemaker, DiMaggio's 56-game hitting 

	

The newest member of the Daryll Benton rI 	 0 I 0 National League 	 Barlows DutChasi (Piper): 5. 600. S00. 300; 2.Josie Potts lii 	Central Air Condifiening 
- 	 BATTING (ISO at bats)- Mc 	E R D (Filipolly) 	 IS 60, 6 60, Bvrgandy Velvet (S) 	~ - 	Syshm 	 ~ ." 	

, ). '. 	 - 	

S 	
• 	 American League's Most judgment on every batter." - 	they play so much better than I Thursday at the U.S. Olympic Track 

In the ninth inning, the prt*, 	,l d&, it's unfair to ask them." 	track and field trials at Ilay- 	
Club, is the only other Bride, StL., .344: G.Foster, Cm. .340; 	SECOND 

a gaine and I went with 	- Ciinnom but that's all. I feel ed their performance in the 200 	 rida 	
- I. Tiogas Grace 360. o ( it 4000. 1 (3 45) 11100. original franchises in Los Ange- Totals 	 n u e 

lea, El Paso-Juarez, San Diego, 	 PANTHERS 	 ,,,,,,. ....
. 	 Morgan. Cin. -335; W.RobinSM, (Phillip%). 2, Sumter Dream N 30. 	 I 	PLUMBING 

As 

	

Pgfl. .333; Cey, LA, .320. 	 (Culhane). 	3. 	LIzzie 	Van 	EIGHTH- I. R. Big Casey 16) 	___________________________  sure became intense. Larn 	 the No.2 men's sin- ward Field. 	 In the trials, who will compete 	RUNS--Rose. Cut, 5$; Schmidt. (Wingard); 1, Ocala Dutchess 1240. II 70. 710; 2 Bob Tryon (4) 

	

and 	Troy Jackson 3b 	 2 0 	.1 ~111` 	 . 	. /
~ 	

, .f ": -
' 	 Aaron's record-breaking 715th Dexter Franklin 3b 	0 0 0

HEATING. INC. ; 

I 
	 ______________________________ Phoenix, and recent expansion Jimmy TerwIIl,g.c7b 	I 0 0 "'' - 	

' 
	 9174, t.,f_..t;#V_1,; 	 career home run, April 8, I 	 _____________________ Tr I u rn ph 	the National League's Most worked on the 

final Uw 	Ill? and Miss Event were once Tennessee State, was clocked In 10,000-meter run and the 50. $2; Morgan. Cm. 49. 
RUNS BATTED IN- G.Foster, franchise, Seattle. 	 Herbert Dixon rf 	 3 0 o 	'" 	 - . -. 

Memorable Moment. 	 Brooklyn batters, 	 4engaec, but have since drifted 22.49 seconds. An aiding wind marathon. 	 Cm, 42; Schmidt, Phi. 3.4; Kingman. 
DarryIM(rthi 	 4 0 2 	 - 	

,"'"' " 
TimMcKmmeylf 	 I I 0 	 ". 'al______ ______ ______ ______ 	 Shoemaker and Charlles Two other category winners, When larsen whipped a 	 NY, 52. TPerez. Cm, Si: Morgan. 

00m,

ONDA .SUMMER SAVINGS Andrea Williamsp 	3 0 1 K of C Tops 	 __ 	
lwft-

___ ,.. 	 -... 	 ,. 

	

picked up slow-pitch softball the Most Memorable Person. called third strike past pli. 	- 	. I Steve 	 1 0 0 

	

_________ 	 HITS-Rosa. Cm, 90; Garvey, LA. 

	

____
victories in the Women's ality and the over-all most hitter Dale Mitchell for the finA 	 go. Morylanor. All. U; Buckner, LA, 

	

e9iI 	OFflR ENDS LarryLemoncf 	 I 0 0 

ame 
 _ 	 _ 

League as Shoemaker defeated Memorable Moment, will be out, Berra raced out am! M. G.Foster, din, $5. Moose, 1 1 -1 BzuceFranktinc is 	3 1 ____ ar 	 arms, 	
JUNE 	 : .1 _________ 	

wrappI
DOUBLES-Madlock, Chi, II; Cm, 

' 	

- - 30th 
Totals 	 34 3 4 	 ng 	 - 	The Chicago Bulls have first ing %hat won't." 	 18, 

11-1 hur ting on Moose Thursday Ti9SI'5 	 43$ 1(11)1-17 
	

&I. 

 

Knigh ts of Columbus put an 
	 I JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	 Zi&k. Pgh. 	Garvey. LA. 

 ,.' 	

18, 
' 

_______________________ 	 _____ 	

0.1 	 Charlies took 5-1 measure of In Philadelphia next month. 	his chunky legs around -b 	The hulking giant named choice. That's the same NBA 	Gilinore is eager to compete 0 Maddox, Phi, I?. Montanez. All. 
____ 	

Burger King. 	 Larsen was as flabbergasted Isy pitcher's waist. 	 I, 
______________________ 	 A pair of triples by Anne by his selection as the baseball 	It was a magic 

moment 	

tIsGIlniore lunged at the golf team that drafted Gilmore as against the big men of the NBA 	TRIPLES-D.Cash, Phi, 7; 	
- 

PanThers 	$05 I I 4- 4 in Senior League baseball as  	
Grieme did the damage for 	 41 with a club, made sume an All Arnerica out of Jackson- and get some television CX- D Parker. Pgh, 7; Tyson, SOL. 1.* 	 M 

, 

Bobby Wells pitched a one- 	 - . 	
- 	 ___ _____________________________

world was when he set down 27 the Pitcher 	except for thaj 
-ufive Dodgers in the fifth er 	 S 

came up with the big hits. 	 .0 	

.  ____ 	 ____ 	had a mediocre son 	 HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY, 73. 

Winfield, SO, It. 	 '#.. 

hitter and Jerry Ferina, Mite 	 ____ 

of the Outcasts had two hits. 	game of the 1956 World Series, rcer with an 81-91 won-lost lo 	
t.jaJectory 	with 	dis- Kentucky outbid them with an 	"Why, every time I duck Schmidt, Phi, 20: G.Foslec, Cm , 14; Wright and Keith Whitney Marcotte Tops 	

'ir 	 ___ 

	

Vem Boykin drove in three 	"I'm more nereo- n 	than for 14 major league seasop'I' 	
appointment. 	 ' offer reliably reported at $2.8 through the door going into a Mergan. Cm, 12: Monday. Chi, Il , 

I Golf isn't his game. Basket- million over 10 years. 	restaurant, somebody thinks Cedeno. Htn, 1%; Cey, LA, 11, 
A first-inning single by 	 - 	 - _____ 

- runs with a pair of singles for 1 was 20 years ago," he said. 	Larsen, now a sales represei 	is. 	 Will he break the bank for I'm Kureem Abdul-Jabbar, 	STOLEN BASES-C,deno. Mtn. 	 til. On Now' Vincent Thomas was all Moose 	 -. . - 
	 '" - ,~-- ~ 	 - 	

and sing W. by Carol Crainnick me to tell rne I hail won J% I j.-# 	 . 	Calif., pa- 	The 24H)ound, 7-foot-2 Gil- bigger money this timpel 	Gilmore said with a chuckle. 26, Morgan, Cin. 22; Stock. SIL. 19, 

	

.._ ' 	. 	. - 

	

. 	;;er 
is-,sellujacturer, often ,ia 	more is expected to be No. I 	-Break the bank"-  Gibnore "Otie of thesc da)s I'm goin"a to 	 It 

wuleu four and twined live. Marcotta Jr., Canada's mid- jt', 	
and Joan Turner had two tilts about flipped.' 	

asketi about his perfect game 	choice when National Basket- repeated the question with dis- hit the big time and everybody
.0 	 Willi 

	

___________________ 	

- 	

each. Judy Canton added a 	 The announCment t*ouglit and hIsh with baseball 	tiill Associatonteanis divide up belief. "Not hardly. Those days will know I look Just like Bill Minor Leagues 	 Includs freight, dealer set up and service Ferina had a pair of triples, dieweight boxing champion, 	-jp 	 _____ 

	

________________________ 	 home run for the winners, 	back memories of the brisk Oc- mortality. He never 
tires '( 	plhyers of the Kentucky and St. are over. There's no bargaining Russell." Wright tripled and singled and scored a unanimous 10-rowsi 

PLOQIDA STATE LIAQUC Allison Smith and Teresa tober day In Yankee Stadium talking about 
it

-It inning. 	
. 	 Panibers"Jimmy Terwilligeilp 0des In sisfely. Nt Vu Ness appillies Late tag. 	 Vezina had two NU for Burger when [Arun wrote bLwbso 	"Why Should. 	

l 	
Louis American Basketball As- power any more. 	 He says the challenge of go- 	swmsrn otis*rn 	 4 	' 	 I , 	- ,

the ru 	 New York . 
	- 	- Whitney hit a two-run homer In decision over D.C. Walker of 

he 	 f~&iation franchises whith were 	"The only decision I have is ing against Jabbar. Dave Cow- Tamps 	
W.LPd.GI King, 	 hlstor,. 	 deretj. 	

' 	 eliminated in merger of the either accepting whatever I feel ens and Bob Limier Is some- 	 I"
St P,t.ribs,,r 	 37 144 5 , leagues. 	 will make me happy or reject- thing he's eager to experience. Wintac Haven 24 44 353 Ii 
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Space Exposition Shows Americans 
1-  .- 	 ......__- 	- _..... 

Their Tax   Monies Are Well Spent 
WOMEN 

I 	. 	 - -.% - 	 . 
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Newsman Says LBJ Hinted 

Of Castro Link To JFK Death 

I

__ 
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"' Plant Thieves Slow, Can't Stop ,. 
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By JEAN PA'rI'ESON 	 state for the Woman's Club, and has earned mention In the 

Herald Stall Writer 	 Bicentennial News, official voice of the American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration. 

The best laid plans of mice and men will sometimes go astray. 	Future plans call for landscaping all along the seawall from 
But Jim Jernigan, Sanford's director of parks and recreation, 	Sanford to the Central Florida Zoo. 
says efforts at beautifying the city will not be thwarted by plant 	Total cost of each flower bed, including irrigation, is $250, 

'èieves. 	 said Jernigan. About $150 worth of plants goes into each bed. So 
Since the new flower beds of azaleas, day lilies and other far, the plants which have been stolen from along the lakefront 

shrubs were completed along the west stretch of the seawall a have not been replaced. "We don't have the money," Jernigan 
couple of weeks ago, some 12 to 15 plants have already been explained. 
stolen, says Jernigan. 	

Plant theft is no new crime In the area, he added. For many The thieves apparently come at night, and favor the smaller, 
newly planted shrubbery which Is easy to pull out of the ground, months, someone has been systematically stealing azaleas from 

the darkest section of Ft. Mellon Park. Jernigan feels certain it 'Is  and less conspicuous to carry away. 	
the same individual or group, but all efforts to trap the thief have The police has been notified about the problem, said 

Jer- Failed so far. 	 ___ nigan, and cars are patrolling the lakefront area at night. But so 
far, no thieves have been spotted by the patrolmen. 	 Back In 1962, Jernigan related, a men's circle of the Garden 

"I'm upset about it. I don't appreciate it one little bit," said 	Club was formed. Their chief project was to landscape the 
Jernigan. "But I'm not going to let it beat us." 	 wayside parks along the lakefront. Shrubs and flowers were duly 

The beautification of the Lake Monroe seawall, and earlier of planted, and the community was delighted with the effort. But 
Memorial Park on the lakefront, has been the goal of the Com- then thieves came in the night and stole practically every last 
munity Improvement Project. This is a program initiated by the plant. 
Woman's Club of Sanford, and co-sponsored by the Junior 	The same thing happened in 1962-63, when the median from 
Woman's Club and Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. the Sanford City limits to 1-4 was landscaped. The city could not 
Several other civic and community groups, including the Garden keep up with the thieves, and eventually the project was aban- 
Club of Sanford, as well as individuals, have contributed to the 	doped. 
beautification effort. 	 But Jernigan says he will not give up on the lakefront 

The City of Sanford Is cooperating by supplying the labor for beautification. 'ThIS means too much to the community. A few 
installing the landscaping, as well as Irrigation and maintenance. 	dishonest individuals are not going to ruin their efforts," he 

The success of the project so far has won top honors in the 	declared, "and we'll catch them yet." 

Do you suffer back and 
neck pains? It may be due 
to bad posture. Common 
positions that may cause 
chronic aches are: the 
Venus de Milo stance of 
tilting to one side (left); 
sitting on one foot (top 
center); holding phone 
between ear and shoulder 
(top right); and propping 
up the head to read or 
watch television. MI these 
distort the straight line of 
the spine and prevent 
"good function," according 
to Dr. Catherine Carlton, 
president-elect of the 
American Academy of 
Osteopathy. 

wAsnlN(;T0N (AP) - Television commentator 

i. Cth 	 ',tonR 	 r- 

told him that President John F. Kennedy "was trying to 

get to Castro, but Castro got to him first." 

Smith, on the "ABC Evening News" Thursday night, 

said he was relating the conversation because "enough 

doubt has been cast on the Warren report on John Ken-

nedy's death to Justify a new Investigation that will leave 

no lead unfollowed." 
Smith said that after Johnson made the statement "I 

begged for details, lie refused, saying it will all come out 't 

one day." 
The Senate Intelligence Committee said in a report 

Wednesday that officials of both the CIA and the FBI 

covered up crucial information In the course of in. 
vestigating Kennedy's assassination. 

IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June is, lfl 
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The Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 
p.m.. 

Tanglewood LA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2$ 
AL Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AL, closed, 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Rotary Club of Lake Mary Installation of officers, 7:30 

p.m., Sheraton Inn, 1-4 and SR.'-. .,.... 
Yard Sale sponsored by Mid-Florida Singles to benefit 

burn victim Rick Dyess, 10 am. to 5 p.m., 2440 S. Oak 
Ave., Sanford. 

Yard and bake sale, starts at 10 a.m.; spaghetti 
supper, 5 to 7:30. Uala Presbyterian Church grounds 
corner Country Club Road and Upsal Road, sponsored by 
rwcaq Circle. 

Tuscola Cherokee Nation of Florida Pow Wow, and 
golf tournament beginning 10 a.m. running through 
Sunday, Family World, Osteen. 

Ribbon Cutting and open house, Winter Springs Fire 
Station No. 2, Northern Way, Tuscawilla, 11 a.m. 

MONDAY. JUNE 29 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AL, closed, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 29 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92, 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 

and SR434. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE30 

Movies for children, 10:30 a.m. Seminole South 
library Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, civic center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Seranaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
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Slouch Today, Suffer Tomorrow 

Waisting Away 

Nader Criticizes Book 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ralph Nader has criticized a 

new book that's critical of him, saying, "This whole thing 
is a hoax." 

The book, "Me and Ralph" by David Sanford, says 
Nader's consumer organization has grown Into a kind of 
monopoly. The book is critical of Nader's refusal to 
disclose his personal finances or the names of con-
tributors to his fund-raising agency. 

Nader said Sanford's claim to a close relationship with 
him Is false. lie said he spoke to Sanford "less than three 
hours in nine years." 

Sanford is managing editor of The New Republic. 	• 

Ford To Name Ambassador 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has announced 

plans to nominate Anthony D. Marshall of New York City 

THURSDAY, JULY 1 

but cannot be increased. Sides 
can be taken in or let out up to 
one inch. The shoulder blade 
area can be taken In one inch 
and let our half an inch. 
Shoulders can be narrowed two-
eights inch but cannot be ex-
panded. The collar can be 
reduced one Inch. 

Trousers. The waist can be 
Laken in or let out up to two 
inches. (If greater reduction is 
necessary, the trousers must be 

to be ambassador to the Republic of Seychelles, which 
becomes independent from Great Britain next Tuesday.

Marshall, 52, is ambassador to Kenya. Ford said 	. 	Dieters  Face Clothing  D 
Thursday that he wants Marshall to keep that post while 	- 

representing the United States in the Seychelles, in the 	 NEW YORK - Men's 
Indian Ocean. 	 clothing manufacturers have 

dished out this summer's 
Kissinger To Meet Malik 	fashions in colors to whet the 

appetite - peach, apricot, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The State Department says 	lemon, pistacio, mint and, of 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger will meet 	course, vanilla. While ice 
Indonesian Foreign Minister Adam Malik here next 	. cream-flavored suits may look 
Tuesday. 	 good enough to eat, their appeal 

Before the ministers meet, other Indonesian officials 	. melts when worn by a guy who 
will meet with representatives of the U.S. State, Treasury, eats too much. 
Commerce and Defense departments. 	 t If statistics are correct - 

some estimates say that halt 

Sanford AA, open, 8p.m., 1201W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 
Casselberry Lious Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 

Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

Restaurant. 

OFS Seminole Chapter 2, .8 p.m., Sanford Masonic 
Temple. 

FRIDAY, JULY 2 
Luagwuu4 LA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

"South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Spring. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Tanglewood LA (closed), 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 

Seminole County Young Repuilcan Club meeting, 8 
p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434, Longwood. Speaker 
Father K. D. Finzer, Republican candidate for Florida 
Senate. 

Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 
Federal of $emthole, Sanford. 

Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
Center. 

Children's films, 10:30 a.m. Sanford Library. 

Seventh-day Adventist Community Services, free 
blood pressure, 2-4 p.m., 7th and Elm. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 -.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled paren,7:30p.m., 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 

and SR 434. 

the blood as well. You'd do better to have the waist at the 
natural waistline. 

"And when young ladies go without bras, it will make 
their breasts sag and break the tissues. It's better having 
support there and possibly help hold up the shoulder." 
Especially for those well endowed. 

Speaking of shoulders, since 85 per cent of humanity is 
righthanded, she says, "we drop the right shoulder often 
because we're always reaching down for things with our 
right hands. That puts a curve in the spine to the right, 
which crowds the rib cage where the concavity is and Isn't 
good for the lungs." Use your left hand more, she urges. 
"Get acquainted with it." 

And lighten up that shoulder bag and alternate it from 
one shoulder to the other. 

The "best bet in shoes," she says, "is one that's no 
higher than an inch and a half and offers some support in 
the arch. IF the arch goes down, the knee tends to roll in so 
you become knock-kneed, so to speak. If you have a little 
bit of an arch, you walk correctly, stepping first on the 
heel of the foot, then the outside and finally the toes. 
That's perfect. You tend to have a better knee and a better 
back which means if you have good structure, you have 
good function." No lower back pains, In other words. 

"Sneakers are all right for tennis but not to wear all 
day long. A low-heeled sandal is fine if it has support. Just 
because It's open to the air doesn't mean It's bad. And the 
Earth shoe is excellent I believe it helps the posture by 
changing the center of balance. In pregnant women where 
they tend to be front heavy, this tilts them back." 

So, ladies, put that bra on, tuck that stomach in under 
t1, at tunic, 	...,, ,1. , .. l...'l .._.,..1.., I_. u1 and $ 	

£IUVU$5. n, t.) rnake 

sure you're standing up straight, Dr. Carlton offers a 
simple precaution: look in the mirror. 

NEW YORK - Dr. Catherine Carlton is appalled by 
women's upstanding attitude these days. 

In a phone interview from her Fort Worth, Tex., of-
fice, the president-elect of the American Academy of 
Osteopathy said: 

"There's no pride in posture anymore. I seldom see a 
young girl in my office who isn't slouching In her chair or 
with one foot tucked up under her. Years ago, they used to 
have posture queens. Now, even the models roll their 
shoulders forward, for some reason, and this isn't good for 
the looks." 

Those girls slouching in her waiting room are there, 
Dr. Carlton says, to complain of aches and pains resulting 
from bad posture. And - here's where ulcers are going to 
throb on Seventh Avenue - she sees a connection between 
current fashions and crumpled carriage. 

"The slouchy, loose clothes don't hold the stomach in 
which doesn't help the posture any," she says. "You we, 
all the nerves to all the organs of the body make their exit 
from the spine and if the organs of the body are going to 
get the best impulses, they are going to come from an area 
that's straight. 

"Ideally, a woman should keep her muscles toned by 
walking a lot or swimming and hanging from a crossbar 
twice a day to straighten the spine." 

If, however, she's relying on loose clothing to 
camouflage lazy muscles, "She should wear a Little garter 
belt. I'm not too crazy about girdles. A tight one backs up 
the venal blood in the legs and causes varicose veins. And 
I don't think women should wear pantyhose all the time 
because it prevents air from getting to the vagina which 
pv,kpc it more lke!y te get a fug there." 

The empire waistline, she says, "restricts the motion 
4 the rib cage and you can't breathe. So you can't aerate 

rock music. 
And there's the message, too. One of the 

first things visitors see In the DOD dome is 
a sign stating that "although military 
research and development are primarily 
for national security, the individual safety 
and comfort of Americans Is often served 
as well." 

Tourists can mint their own bicentennial 
coin In the Treasury Department exhibit 
and purchase bicentennial stamps in the 
U.S. Postal Service display. 

In one refreshingly candid exhibit, an 
Environmental Protection Agency display 
examines the degree to which science and 
technology causes environmental 
prpblems as well as the ways they con-
tribute to solutions. 

Another big crowd pleaser is the 
National Endowment for the Arts dome 
devoted exclusively to "Sun Dog," a 
sculpture composed of high-intensity Laser 
rays and shafts of natural sunlight. 

Created by artist Rockne Krebs, the 
sculpture is made up of beams of green 
and red laser light projected from the side 
of the dome and crossed by shafts of 
sunlight filtered through baffles in the 
roof. 

Water, recycled to cool the lasers, also 
reflects sunlight and 200 prisms disperse 
the light in shifting patterns on the Interior 
ceiling of the dome. 

In addition to the exhibits, special events 
are scheduled daily, including aerial 

About 3,500 persons a day have 
visited the exposition since it 
opened May 31, but officials ex-
pect crowds to swell during the 
peak of the summer tourist season 
in July and August. 

demonstrations by the Air Force Thun-
derbirds and Navy Blue Angels, 
parachuting by the Army Golden Knights 
jump team and band concerts. 

Admission to the exposition is $3 for 
adults, $2 for youths 12 to 18 and $1 for 
children three to 11. 

About 3,500 persons a day have visited 
the exposition since It opened May 31, but 
officials expect the crowds to swell during 
the peak of the summer tourist season in 
July and August. 

The exposition was proposed to 
President Ford by Rep. Lou Frey, R-Fla., 
a NASA booster under pressure from con-
stitutents to do something about high 
unemployment in the Cape Canaveral area 
because of space program cutbacks. 

NASA employed 26,000 people at the 
peak of the Apollo program in 1969, but 
now prnvid'c permarwnt work for only 
10,000. 

The message of the exposition is 
subtly presented but pervasive: 
Tax dollars for science and tech-
nology are tax dollars well spent. 

the shuttle, the only manned project on the 
NASA drawing boards; the Europeanbuilt 
space lab, which will be carried Into orbit 
inside the shuttle; a cornucopia of space-
craft models; and the message. 

"NASA brought you the 1976 olympics," 
shouts one boldly printed teaser above a 
display on television communication 
satellites. 

One of the most dramatic exhibits is a 
simulated Apollo launch experienced from 
inside one of the four firing rooms actually 
used to control America's nights to the 
moon. 

As visitors stand on an elevated plat-
form at the rear of the room, row upon row 
of computer consoles familiar to millions 
of television viewers come afire in a 
dazzling blaze of light and sound. 

The show blends motion pictures and 
slides of the historic 1969 launch on four 
large screens with taped voices of the 
launch team, the astronauts and mission 
control. 

But visitors do not escape the message. 
In a recording, space center director Lee 
Scherer gives an emotional pitch for the 
shuttle as one of "the eariy big events of 
our nation's third century." 

The industrial exhibits - including 
contributions from such giants as General 
Dynamics, Lockheed, McDonnel Douglas, 
Rockwell and Grumman Aerospace - and 
exhibits form other participating govern-
ment agencies are housed in 15 geodesic 
domes strung out around the VAB. 

Overshadowing it all is an actual, 363 
foot long Saturn V rocket. 

The e%hibits of other government 
agencies, the cost of which is not included 
in the exposition's $5 million price tag, 
don't equal the NASA displays in dramatic 
impact, but do include some informative 
and entertaining surprises. 

The Department of Agriculture dome 
includes an experimental laser beam 
devise used to cut lumber, and another 
futuristic machine which allows ranchers 
to check the age and physical condition of 
cattle as the animals walk by. 

Visitors to the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare exhibit can un-
dergo on-the-spot tests for high blood 
pressure, hypertension and other health 
problems. The tests are performed by new 
computerized diagnostic equipment. 

The Department of Defense DOD 
dome comes closest to matching NASA in 
showmanship, treating visitors to the 
marvels of the latest advancements in 
weaponry but solteninim the deadly purpose 
of the machines with the strains of soft 

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 
(AP) - Flushed by dazzling doses of 
Florida sunshine and the wonders of mod-
em technology, a vacationing family 
discussed a just-completed tour of the 
"Third Century America" bicentennial 
exposition. 

"Daddy, will there be rocket ships and 
astronauts when I grow up?" asked a 
young member of the family as he stood in 
the stingy shade of a palm tree and licked 
an Ice cream cone. 

"I sure hope so son," replied the lather. 
"I sure hope so." 

The father-son exchange went 
unrecorded by organizers of the ex-
position, the only government-sponsored 
entry In the bkvnteiuiial bunanzd. But they 
undoubtedly would have been pleased 
because both the question and answer 
showed that the organizers' message was 
getting through. 

Trumpeted by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, 16 other federal 
agencies and a batch of big defense-space 
contractors, the message of the exposition 
is subtly presented but pervasive: Tax 
dollars for science and technology are tax 
dollars well spent. 

"That's part of the whole theme," 
conceded Miles Ross, space center deputy 
director and general manager of the $5 
million exposition. "We want to show the 
public what they are getting for their tax 
dollars." 

The exhibits of other government 
agencies, the cost of which is not 
included in the exposition's $5 
million price tag, don't equal the 
NASA displays in dramatic im-
pact, but do include some in-
formative and entertaining sur-
prises. 

Ross goes to great lengths to 'stress the 
fact that this is not a NASA show," but it's 
clear that the space program's part of the 
exhibition is drawing the biggest crowd, 
which could total 500,000 by the time the 
show ends Sept. 7. 

NASA, which Is having to fight to 
maintain its budget for the space shuttle 
project, is using the exposition to open up 
its mammoth Vehicle Assembly Building 
(VAB) and adjoining Launch Control 
Center to the public for the first time. 

In the cavernous VAB, visitors can test 
their coordination and responses on 
astronaut training devices, manipulate the 
controls of a lunar lander, follow the path 
of astronauts across a spacecraft access 
arm Into a "white room," have their 
picture taken In a lunar rover or use a 
computerized scale which gives their 
weight on the moon and the nlanets. 

The VAB also is loaded with models of 

Mrs. Ford's Gown Donated the 	American 	population 	is entirely recut.) The waistband 
overweight - then lots of men me on something I'm wearing, I a 	spokesperson 	for 	Hart can be lowered one inch to 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Betty Ford has sent out one of should lose weight before in. feel self-conscious." Schaffner & Marx, one of the eliminate crotch 	bagginess 

her gowns - to the Smithsonian Institution. dulging in nonslimming pastel For men who choose to lose world's largest 	makers 	of but obviously cannot be raised. 

The long green princess-style dress will be added to a clothing. 	But 	the 	obvious only 10 pounds or so the strain menswear, 	states 	that 	the Vests. They can be taken in 
collection representing each of the nation's First Ladies. drawback of dieting Into a new on the wardrobe will not be so following adjustments can and only an inch because the pocket 
A Betty Ford-sized mannequin will wear it. wardrobe is the problem of severe. Suits are cut to allow for cannot be made, for example, placement will be 	affected 

"It's going to take a while to get used to the idea that I what happens to the 01(1 one. weight fluctuations. Generally, on their jackets, trousers and beyond 	that 	measurement. 
can come over to the Smithsonian and see myself," Mrs. Len Finckle, an advertising larger sizes can be more ex- vests: Vests can be let out any amount 
Ford told a crowd that gathered for the presentation 'executive who seils space for tcflivd 	altered. 	Although Suit 	or 	Spurts 	Cu.its. 	The iute 	.$ 	Iit-i 	pti.e 	of 	iiilIIIl4 

Thursday. theYellowPagesinthechlcago sizes 	vary 	slightly 	from chest 	can 	be 	reduced 	a fabric can be sewn into the 
area, is well aware of the ef- 
t_... .L,..1.1.. ..._.1.. 

manufacturer to manufacturer, maximum of five-eights inch back. 
S lVtL iuuiii pUWIU can iwvc 

	

on a man's wardrobe. Six years 	
"ftlkw 

\ 

	

ago he weighed 235 pounds. lie 	 1 _4W 	. I 

	

joined Weight Watchers and 	
I--,-- 

. Mom Anxious About Te ens' Crash Diet 

	

down to 170. Currently Finckle 	
~~& 

	 lwitsun seven months he was 	 lyB l(.tlL,tN BIREN 

!e '!' : 	ais t 	. 	t.e 	! !t:-  

	

,for Weight Watchers in 	 DEAR \IIIiY I h have two 
Chicago. 	 daughters, 16 and 19, who eat 

He says that buying clothing like stevedores, then force 

is 	drudge for most overweight 	 . -'-.' 	
-". 	 t;n.selves to up-chuck so they 

men. "Vou buy what (its uu 	
. 	 can eat again without gaining 

	

When you're size 48, there's not 	 .
,._,.. 	 any weight. They also take a lot 
- 	a 	of laxatives for the same 

loathe the birth process. 	dows. 	 there any way I can see you 
MOTHER 	OF 	TWO 	You can bet your syndication tonight?" 

tia I don't i*riitit pcv$c to 	i.
-'
..'u you .L.i..L. k,., . .. 

DEAR MOTHER: I've never 
smoke in W.H. 

VAN DEN BERG 	 HIS WIFE 
my home or car! 	faithful to me' 

regarded the birth process as 	DEAR VAN: I am hearing DEAR 	WIFE: 	Not 

ugliness- like beauty - 
"sickening and revolting, lies 

iii 
" but from an increasing number of necessarily. Just hoping to be. 

readers who say they have 

each his own.  
the eye of the beholder. So to fin

ally gathered the guts to tell 	
E.rv 	ha. a n,n&..,. 

a big selection on the racK." 

earnest 
- 	. 

3) 
I 	 . 

reason. 
me to allow rny husband in the 

DEAR ABBY: 	You were their guests that 11 they must 
smoke, please go outside. (AM ABBY: 	Son No. 61700, L.A,. Calif. Once 	dieting begins About a year ago they were much too soft on Smokers when I just may join their ranks.) tOOe. 	Encioie 	stamped. 	sell. 

and the body starts shrinking, both overweight and went on a delivery room. I agree with the you said: "Don' give the back of 
DEAR ABBY: While dressed envelope. pleas.. 

so does the number of garments , 	: .. 	diet I thought was sensible at writer: 	it's 	a 	sickening 	and your hand to those who have to 
emp- 

tying my 	husband's pockets 
Hate to 	letlert? Send II to 

Abga,l Van Br.n, .1" the 	man 	can 	still 	wear. ' the time. But after they got revolting 	affair, 	but 	Un- recognize the hazard of their before sending his clothes to the 
132 Lasky Or., 

Beverly H,Ils, Calif. 50212. for 	o- 
"There's only so much a tailor 

"With AF skinny, they started with the fortunately that's the way all 
babies 	into 

habit 	or are unable 	tor 	tin-  dry cleaners, I came across a " 	OkIII "How to Writ, Liners 
can do," notes Flnckle. throwing-up 	business 	and comes 	the world, so willing) to give it 

book of matches on which was 
for All Occi,ons." Ple,e enclose a 

better clothing, you make as , laxatives to stay thin, we just have to put up with it. Abby, 	the 	air 	pollution 
written (in his own hand), "Is 

long. self addressed, stamped (2 Ic) 
invqioe, 

many alterations as possible. I have tried to tell them they , Just the same, 	I 	think 	it's generated by smokers has too 
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Pants 	are 	particularly - are ruining their stomachs, but ridiculous to try to 	make a long been tolerated by 	non- 
troublesome to alter. 	Finally 

'" 

I,,.. 	 - 

!." 
they won't listen to me. They "beautiful 	and 	fulfilling 	cx- smokers, 	whether 	out 	of 

you have to buy new clothing ." 'i are both underweight now and perience"outof something that 
is 

timidity, Ignorance or lifelong 
think they look wonderful. They clearly ugly. training. There is now ample 

And 	when 	slimmed 	and look sick to me. I say, for goodness' sake, evidence that tobacco smoke is 
irinune'd, you rush right out to SUMMER FASHION I am beginning to think there keep the husband OUT and just as injurious to the health of 

4buy a flashy new wardrobe, is something more wrong with away from the scene of birth if exposed nonsmokers as it is to 
right? Wrong. Admits Flnckle. Turban helps cover hair problems most wemen lace during active these 	girls 	than 	just 	the you want to keep romance IN that of smokers. Furthermore, 
"Like most people who've lost a summer months. This multicolored print highlights a draped determination to be thin. Would your marriage. it stinks, clings to clothing, hair 
lot of weight, I still see myself scarf accent at the crown. and is designed by Bob Greene for a psychiatrist help' I 	love my children, 	but 	I and upholstery and fogs win- 
as fat. If someone compliments Irene of Ne'. 	York. ,-, t,, 	 VA. 

Mason: Key Man 
In U.S. ffistory 

By DON McLEOI) 
Associated Press Writer 	When the Stamp Act was 

George Mason, a farmer nota repealed, Mason was one 
lawyer, may be the most im. of the few Americans 
portaitnianlisAinericanlaw - wise enough to see that 
the man most responsible for trouble was not over. 
developing the document that 
ever.tually became our Bill of when tobacco culture was de- 
Rights. 	 dining. 

There is no easy explanation 	The youth was educated at 
For this Virginia planter's ob- home but benefited from the 
session with human rights; an tutelage of a cousin who was a 
obsession that led him to insist legal scholar and possessor of 
on a Declaration of Rights in one of the finest libraries in the 
the Virginia constitution. That colonies. He steeped himself in 
declaration - stating that "all the classics of literature and 
power is vested in, and con- philosophy and the best legal 
sequently derived from, the treatises. 
people" - was adopted by a 	Later, as a landowner and 
Virginia convention on June 12, speculator, he continued to 
1776. 	 study law to protect his inter- 

Nobody ever mistreated Ma- est.s and became a recognzed 
son. He was born rich and died authority on land law. But he 
even richer, lie came from one never practiced law. He dedi. 
of America's finest families, al- cated himself to management 
beit one with a history of rebel, of the plantation, and to his wife 
lion. His great-grandfather had and nine children. 
helped start Bacon's Rebellion, 	Although he was plagued by 
the first armed challenge to gout and openly detested public 
royal authority in America. 	office as an "unjust Invasion of 

Mason enjoyed honor and ac- my personal liberty," he finally 
claim in his community, in his agreed to enter public service, 
state, and at times from a as did so many men of Mason's 
grateful nation. He was not the social standing, 
sort of man who felt that his 	He became a justice of the 
rights were threatened. 	county court, a trustee of the 

Yet this tidewater gentleman new town of Alexandria and an 
was an emerging nation's officer of the militia. He was a 
greatest civil libertarian. He in- member of the Virginia House 
spired and fought for the Bill of of Burgesses, the revolutionary 
Rights ar.d all the freedoms Virginia conventions, the Vir-
that generations of Americans ginia Committee of Safety, and 
have enjoyed under it. 	the Constitutional Convention. 

Mason was born in 1735 on a 	Like most of the Revolution- 
plantation just a few miles ary leaders, it was the Stamp 
down the Potomac from George Act that took Mason beyond the 
Washington's Mount Vernon. realm of civic duty to patriotic 
His grandfather and great. fervor. lie began by drafting a 
grandfather had been lawyers plan for the Fairfax County 
trained in London's Middle Burgesses for circumventing 
Temple, and like his father, the tax stamps. 
prosperous tobacco planters. 	When the Stamp Act was re- 

George's father died in a pealed, Mason was one of the 
boating accident when the boy few Americans wise enough to 
was only 10. but he left 	 that tr Uzi "i t ie wan nut over, in 
fortable estate. As principal a letter to London merchants 
heir George worked to prepare printed in the Public Ledger in 
himself for the management of 1766, he warned that "such an-
a large plantation, and his in- other experience as the Stamp 
dustry and efficiency kept the Act would produce a general 
plantation çroperous at a time revolt in Amerit a." 
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psychiatrist would 	help. The 

Marriage App lications  
condition from which your 
daughters are suffering Is well- 
known 	to 	the 	medical 
profession. I urge you to get the 

Ronald 	W. 	Mixon, 29, 	276 Steven M. Furbush, 19, 176 Gary B. Russell, 25, 1201 F girls into therapy as soon as 
Short St., lit. Mary, Sherry A. l.ewfield Cr., WP, Laura M. 4th, Wendy E. Liar, 23, 648 N. possible. 
Bales, 23, same add. Cobb, 18, fix 371 Oviedo Semoran No. 6, WP DEAR ABBY: I was glad to 

Thomas Win. Hauk,32,Bx 362 Lester McLoyd Cox, 32, Bx Daniel T. Nigro, 28. 4813 N' see that letter in your column 
Geneva, Vicki Sue Yates, 20, 2602 	1k 	Mary, 	Laverne 	E. Goldenrod, Orl., Jeanette 	F from the husband who was 
same. Edward, 34, 552 3rd St., 1k. Garn, 27, 5846 Dahlia Dr., No. 7, completely "turned off" sex 

Mary. Orl. since watching the birth of his 
John 	S. 	Wilkins, 	23, 

	

Alexandria, 	Va., 	Donna 	U. 
Richard W. Robin II, 23, 604 Austin I'. Wilson Jr., 19, 1215 child. 

Sallee, 21, Hz 583, lit. Mary 
I.k.OrientaDr.,AS, Deborah 1. S. 	Magnolia 	Ave. 	No. 	3, 1 just bears out what I've 

always maintained: when one's 
Willie 	L. 	Gilchrist, 	33, 	121 

(;rile, 22, 130 Sunnytown CB 
Frank E. Ileskett, 43, Rt 1 Bx 

Rebecca A. 	Legette, 	19, 	148 
Hunker l.a husband 	witnesses 	such 	an 

.vcott Dr., Gloria A. Thompson, 394 Apopka, Phyllis K. White, Geo.I.. Dangleman, v event, 	it's 	the 	end 	of 	the 
22, 115 McKay Blvd. 

38, 116 Alhambra, Mild. Pine St., LW, Denise M. Webre, romance! 
Donald B. Reid, 27, 229 W. Robert J. Ellis, 54, Tavares, same add. No one could ever persuade 

Lorraine 106, AS, 	Loretta L. Adeline A. Osborne, 65, same Clinton 	Wilson, 	31, 	1012 	W _______ _______ 
Reid, 24, 109 Shomate Dr., LW add. 11th, Lola M. Stone, 27, 1012 W 

Billy IA Cotton, 22, 33 Wm. Harry L. Sanders, 19, 	1324 11th St. FAIRWAY 
Clark Ct., Patricia A. Scott, 19, Oleander Ave., Katrina H. Thomas J. 	Neal, 	29, 	Belle 
1801 Tangerine Av. Bellamy, 16, Hz 306'7 (;lade, Elease Jones, 24, BeLle 1: LAUNDROMAT 1. 

Charles M. Smith Jr., 2, 204 George F. King, 57, Bx 14, Glade.  Dry Cleaning at budget 

1$ir Lawrence Dr., Vicki Sue Hacienda Village, WS, Emma Edward H. Masingale, 20, 226 ' 	prices and coin laundry 
< 	in service 	a pleasant at. 

:Ti-ego, 22, same add. 
 

D. &'oggins, 43, 	Indianapolis W 19th St., Carolyn K. Sharp, mosphere. Open 7 a.m. 
Samuel J. Schwalm, 38, 763W 2414 Surnmerltn 

' 	daily. Located at - . 
1st No. l,Susan Meyer, 26, Pine Larry G. King, 18,850 Rolling Wm. C. Mixon, 22, Bx 198 	. 

' 	FAIRWAY PLAZA Hills Cottage 	No. 	6, Orange Green Dr., Apopka, Minnie G. Mary,MaryK. Andrews, 	Bz 

;ctty. largent, 17, 234 Orange St., LW 1435 ' On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 	. 
Terry U. Simo, 19 217 Sand- Geo. Wm. Martin, 21, Hz 4-47 Phillip 	1. 	Butler, 	19, 	615 ' 322.9139 

piper l.a., CB, Fausta U. Karl, Oviedo, Hazel P. West, 18, 6406 Laurel Ave., Arelene V. Nash, :5 	Try it you'll like 141 

'19. same add. lit. Charm Dr., Oviedo 21, 111 K. Woodland Ave., 

Sanford AL Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry LA (closed) 11 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Bicentennial Parade, 9 a.m., Maitland Avenue, 

Maitland. Food, booths and entertainment at Civic 
Center; water ski show at 7 p.m. and lire works at 9 p.m., 
Lake Lucien. 

John Young Museum and Planetarium Garage Sale 
and Auction, 10 am. to 6 p.m. 

MONDAY, JULY 5 
Sanford AL, closed, 1201 W. First St. 

TUESDAY, JULY 6 
Sanford Uis Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR. 

434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
ianlord Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Sanford Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Longwood Area Sertama, no, Quality Inn, 14 and 

SR 434. 
Parents Anonymous for troubled parents) Com-

munity United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford Senior Cithens Club, noon. Civic Center. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 
SnfrdsnIs, 	Citc Ctc. 
Casselberry Ruliuy Club, 7:30 a.m., The Cabooae. 
Sanford Sereniders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m.' 

Sanford Civic Center. 

Cracker Barrel Tales for children, 10:30 a.m., 
Seminole South Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry 
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Adventist 

Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 23, 1ff-3B 

Chorale Sets Musical 4th 
Central Florida Chorale will 	 1 --.- 	 ' - - 	 . - -.:C 	Evangelism Conference for the 

be featured as part of the 	 - 	
-. :. 	day. This conference Is spon- 

worship service on July 4 at the 	 - --. 	 sored by the Evangelism 
First United Methodist of 	

- ; 	Department of the Florida 
Sanford at a special celebration 	 'L 	Baptist Convention. 

Nur50ry&lfl,ldif,5fl,, 	 I 	- - - 	
- 	 at 10 a.m. 	 - 	

'. 	 Dr. JavT.Ctinatonasthrof 

THE SIVENTH.OAY 
ADVENTIST CIUICN 

Perwil City-7R434, 
0. Itlan Tart 	 PatISr 

Associate Psotin 
BeJohn Carper  R. A. KVtWI 

Saturday S1n1c, 
1:11e.1 11 a.m. 

Sabbath S~ 	 ,"a.m. 
Vespers 	30 mlnv!N b.I.?S IVItSIt 
Wed Iv. Psftr hiligulletooll 	7 N p.m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

(wq 'in * 
C I Neil, 	 Paster 
Salved.7 Srvici-t 

bbhkho•I 	 t oa in 
WSf5M Siivit 	 II 00 a in 
WedItelday NPtl 
Prayer service 	 y 
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Methodist,    

II 10 

:%: 	Lyman Kirk wood 	 P1pe 
Sunday School 	 9 148 in 
Worship 	 IIhla.m 

The 

Assembly Of God 

Christian 
FIRST ASSEMBLY FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF GOD CHURCH DISCIPLESOF CHRIST 
Ci??7ThaitdEIm 16010 SinlordAve 

Rev £ Don tea P.it., 0. Harold Harris Minister 
$.1144cIt I 20. in S,.,.da1 %IteoI 	 I 400 in 
Morning WelilIap 10 ISa m Morning Worship 	 1150 a 
EvWHII worship 7 gap Youth FeIPowshp Sunday 	6 70 P 
F.miI Night I Wed I 131 p in Wed Service 	 ' 7p in 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY ,r$ 01,1 l37Alrp
H0i50 200 Fairmont Phone 

CIlt$W-d W SchiuB (Sanford Gordon Club Hwy Il 021 Minister 
Sunday School O00ShscbIey 

Sendai, slow 
Pat?, 

C ISa in 
4$, in 

worship Service 	 tI:SIa in 
Pte.cIun 8 W.rthap.s IS ISa in Evening Service 	 Olp in 

Prayer Meeti ng Wed Bible Study 6 lOp in 

Sharon I PrScllimift, 7 tOp 
Wed Pratr Moo? 1 lOp in 

Nursery Provided 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ .. C. 	lob So & OaS Ave 
Sil W. Coffman Put.. 
S.nd.yScIi,ol 1:41a Mr 
MSrnin Wenhlep II N. in 
COIWrCRTY.IrnM 
Eve MW.rIAip 

lip in 
7:30pm 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Wed P?IY,rSOIY,C. V011 so in 604 Palm Sarongs Der 
AllamOnt.Spr,nU Hartley Op" 

Will 	1 , 
314

in. Sunday Night Broadcast 
James P Needham 	 EvaetIeI 
Bi bleStudy 

Dail a Devotional 34p1,, is Na m 
Assembly Worship 	 II "a on III "it Evening Worship 	 I CO p in 
Wed Evening O4eveCe 	 I Xp in 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Wednesday 0.04, Class 	730pm 

1631 West Felit StylI? 
Oe.tpe Galloway Patter 
Sunday Sd.o.I IS ham CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Morning Service Ii Na in 1011 ParbArwnv. 
Evening service 
Wednesday Service 

7:31p 
730pm 

Fred Baker 	 Evanqelst 
1.04. Study 	 it Ila in 
Morning Worship 	 ii Slam 
Evening Service 	 6 Ole m 

PINICREST SAPTISTCHURCH 
Ladies 5.01, Cuts 	Tuesday 10a in 
Wednesday 	jbl,Class 	7 300 in III W Airport Blvd 

Rev, I(.luwTh HOIt Pas tor 
Svsidu1School 545 a.m. 

IIHam 
Cleurct.

Training 
6:iSp in PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

EesmnsW.nJIEp I lip M. Highway 44 Wit? 
.d 111n115 krvct 7 sop in HSarC. Taylor I Bud Hupp 

£ VSIOIIeSt5 
BOle Class 	 tO 00. in 

PALMETTO AVENUE MO?IWIIWOrIPIIp 	 Il - Slam 
BAPTIST CHURCH E wooing Worship 	 I lop in 

2626 PaImolte Ave. BOle Classes Wed 	 I lo p in 
Rev Raymond Crochet Past.? 
Svnday ScI*ul C 45 a.in 
Morning Wsr.hIap 1100am 
E,angil.st.C51$v.CiI lOop in 
Wed Pvay.r&SsbIq Study 7 iSp in 

InJ.sdnt MIssionary 
Congregational 

'Loll SPRINGS 
CAPTIST CHURCH COPIGRIGATIONAL 

ISO N.stuA,,.PIi 	-12112 CHRISTIAN CHURCH Randy Ray Patter 30015 Path Ave 
Sn4ay School 0 p.45 ill. 

Training Hour 1:10p .m. 

12341,64
Ii.Na.in A,, ROb*rtJ, Hunter 	 Pasl or 

EvnilhngWorship 4:30p.m. Sunday School 	 e Wa in 
FeIle.hp 	 I? Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:30p.m. 3011. in 
MorrwnqWerihlep 	 II Slain 
Wed Eve. Bible Study 	 liSp in 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
$I? Past Avenue 

ia......... 
Morning Worship I Oh 	in 
S unday Scem.I ? 45 a,m 
MornengWwUi.p 
Church Training Evening Worship 

II 	a in 
stop in Other Churches 7 top in 

Wed Prayer Srv,ii 6 10ptwo 

NEW TESTAMENT THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH Orange bleed. Lake Mon, 
Quality I an N.,11 W.5le.ard EIdrWe* 	 Pastor 

43481-4 Sunday School 	 IS SI. in- 
Pitt., 	 Joel11 Now?! Mormeng Worship 	 it-si a in 
Sunday School C iSa m £vemwgWoripup 	 7 04P in 
MsfldngM.r-ihlp 	.. 	 tl:Na.in. Prover Meeting Wednesday 	lISp in. 
lvIMngWWsIIlp 7011p.m. 

Catholic 	 Christian Science 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

711 Oak Ave.. $nls,d 
Pr N 	r .na tAIls 	 Faster FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Fr. Wlulihin Avt,nrl.th 	A$t. Past 	 500 Eat? 5,cr'd She,? 
Iii,Ve5.IMI$$ 	 7:50p.m. 	Sunday Service& 
Swi hum 	Sam.. 13.208 1. 44.11111 	Se.nday School 	 ti Na m Cua$.n4ws. S-a?. 	 4-Pp in 	Wd't,sday Service 	 7 III m 

 Your Parenthood 

It. 

Members of the Chorale are: 

~** 

the local church, is completing 

F** 	
I. 

	

: 	 Nazarene 	
I - I j; :~i 	four years in this pastorate this Forgiving And Forgetting 

Honor Your Parenthood Jenny Benz, Mary Jane 	 ¶ 
Berrien, Irene Brown, Sue 	- 	_______________ 

o!mFVA CHURCH 	
110, 	IV 	

Cann, Elizabeth Ifall, Sylvia
______ 	 weekend. On Sunday evening he 

	

:. 	 Parents. -ould I ha-!p vo,ir eves of eft?r new-h- 	 RI MP11 ). Aft 0 0 1111111111k 	 :xIi I'js 
'Tn'lChiflP 	 in P 	 - WN Sr 111. i,fla flflNt 	- 

Rev Al Oreo. 	 Paoar 	
written for and about you! partnership with God, set Marilyn Meredith, Jean Metta, 	 . 	 ,,_,.,, 	 . . 

	 Btr.tri. His message 	butldou'tknowbow.Idoa'tthlnklhatehlmanyznore,botI Sunday School 	 550am 

	

UUK NAI IUFI ! ViR "' 	

1. 

 sun, 	 401pm. 
*'I.. two. 

W.rhlIfp 	 it SI. 	 Mothers, - . Fathers . . . common goals and challenging Ruth Michelson, Bonnie Platt, 	 - , 
	 will be entitled, "Separation." 	

can't seem to get it out of my mind. flow can I forget about 
Sun. lvi Wers?sip 	 7-Np in 	 Parents! Having just recently purposes for our own lives, we Mary Reddick, Bobbi Robbins, 

St. RI. 44 Geneva 	 attention? These words are fathers and mothes live In a Henderson, Glenyce Mann, 	
. 	 " 'i.uit' 	____) 	 - - . : 	

series of sermons on some 	Questfou I'd like toforgh'c the person who cheated me, 

Wed. Prayer 	 7:Npin 	 observed another Fathers' Day can earn by our ideals and Sue Rich and Dot Wailer; 	 . 	
. 	 Ravenna Pork 	

tie whole th1? 

and Mothers' Day and with concerns the respect and love of Bettye Smith is accompanist. 	 - - 
	 Answer: It's not enough to want to forget about a wrong 

FIRST CHURCH 
OP THI NAZARENE 	 your status as parents at). our children. 	 Some of the numbers they 	 . 	 The Youth choir from 	done to you. As you've found out, your feelings just won't let 

liii Sanford Ave. 	 parently on the decline today, 	The truth is, as vice regents will be singing are a sample of 	 . -' 	 Carrboro Baptist Church 	ou forget, You feel betrayed and wronged, and that's hard 
Douglas  ElliOt 	

these words for and about you of God, we parents cannot the variety of musical ex- 	 - -. 	 North Carolina will be 	to forget. 
Sunday Icks.? 	 P:4S4m 

Church Of God 	Morning Wtrslwp 	 Iii,$$ 	Ot seem appropriate. 	 abdicate our offices. Rather, we perience of the past 200 years. 	 1. 	 presenting a musical entitled, 	But it's even harder to live with angry feelings. I doubt 
Youth Hour 	 450pm 
Evanwl,s?S,rvcl 	 , 11pm 	 Even if you read Holy can instead earn an even The strength of America lies In 	 . -- . 	 the Son Shine in," on 	you're really gotten rid of hate. I say that because when 
Mud W•ik Service l Wed) . 	lNpm 	 Scripture only now and then, it greater status with the un- her diversity and will be pot. 	 .. 	 Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 	 you've been unjustly treated, your bad feelings usually don't 

	

CHURCH OF GOD 	 Nursery Provided Nor all lIrsects 

	

503W.2lndStrtSf 	 willnottakeyouiongtoseehow derstanding and the example trayed by such songs as 	 .... 	 go away until after you've forgiven the person. 
C. D. Harris ........ - 	

- 

	

Pastor
Suvid.yScholI 	. 	 o:ua.m. 	 important God considers we give our children and the Amazing Grace, Do Lord, 	 .. 	 Holy Cross 	 And that's one good reason to forgive - . . for your own 
M.rnIngWsrshIP 	 ti;SSs.M. 
Evanpi?li?tckfY. 	 4:51p.m. Non Denominational I 	parents. In all creation, parents purposes for which we live. 	

American Folk Trilogogy, Lift 	
The RI. Rev. William H. 	

peace of mind. Why should you suffer because of his 
W101 	In your case, your thoughts keep revolving Family HlplIi I.q'lce 	 and their helpers are the only 	On the other hand by our own Thine Eyes, How Great Thou 	- 	 BISHOP W.Il. FOLWEI..L 	 Folwell, Bishop of the Central 	around what's happened. This keeps you churned up, going V.P.U.Wed. 	 7:10p.m. 	

ones God commands people to marital disunity, poor corn- Art and others. 	 Florida Diocese, will celebrate 
	

over everything again and again. Bad feelings show up In SANI'ORÔ IlILI CHURCH 
3444 Sanford Ave. 	 honor, After giving us His Word niunicatlon, lack of concern, 	

Fifteen members of the 	tend i n g South western the public. 
J . a. Fermi ... 

	

Paster- 	 and Promise that he is Our God, lack of a 	God-fearing Chorale will be led by their Theological Seminary, Ft. 	Evangelist, pastor, pilot, the Eucharist at Holy Cross 	different people in different ways - - . bad temper, sleepless 

	

Episcopal 	S,ndavlctw.? 

Y.uIIl League 	 l:h$pt 	
God says to us in the Ten philosophy of life, we can set accompanist, Bettye Smith. 	

Worth, Tex., and Patrick radio speaker and world Episcopal Church of Sanford 	rights, health problems. But whatever form they take, they Morning worship 	 ii:SIa 

	

HOLYCR001 	 IvoningWorsJIlp 	 7:$p.in, 	 Commandments: "Honor your the stage not only for family 	
A flag parade, the singing of Edmiston, is attending Oral traveler, Rev. DeWeese 	Sunday at the 10 a.rn. service, 	diLroy the srne thing ineverybody ... peace of mind. 

Wed.PrsyerMoof 	 7:01p.m. 	 Father and your Mother." And disorders and disobedience
The Row total 0 SOVer 	Rector

, but patriotic hymns, a mini-drama Roberts 	University 	in been actively engaged in the as well as preaching and 	 Jpeace is someth we all need We are not made to 
ISIS Park baptising a baby. The Women of 

by Betsy Ross, anthem by the preparation for mission work. Gospel ministry for 46 years. 
 

live with anger or resenbrient or bitterness. Our spirit reacts 

	

the Church have planned a 	to hate as our body does to poison. That's why the price for PerryW Collins 	 Cvralt 	
channel and children's choirs 	A film on the Catholic For 22 of those years he was the small reception in the parish 

	keeping bad feelings is toohigh.The truth is, we can't afford 
Holy Commuelen 	 I Slam 	

- 	 promise to this commandment: health and a broken home. 	
and other features will be Charismatic Conference with as the Associate Evangelist for Church school 	 ti-ISa in 	 ' ' 	

"Holy Corn rrev"Hin 	 to IN& in 	 Pentecostal 	 ...thatyourdays may be long 	If we are fathers, who have 

	

presented at the one service on the Pope will be shown at the 7 the Oral Roberts Association. house immediately following 	not to forgive. Our peace and happiness depend on it. 
the service. 	 God made us, and He really knows how we work and 

God gives you" (Exodus 20:12). derstanding and considerate, 
in the land which the Lord your right goals we will be un- 

CHURCH OF LONGWOOD 	

We parents are God's plan the family economy andJuly 4 at 10 a.m. according to pin. service Sunday prior to He has directed crusades in 
the lay leader. Mabel Chap- Bible study led by Rev. Bill more than 40 states and 	 what will work for us. So wtv!n it comes to forgiving, God is 

man. 	 Pickett, 	 foreign countries,
30 	Freewill 	 our example. He promises to forgive us If we forgive others. Oil Orange Street 	 representatives in our homes. provide for the education of our 	 The concluding program of 	 West Sanford Freewill 	And His foregiveness includes forgetting. He blots out our Rev I. RirthOrant 	 Pastor 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 Sundaylchsol 	 ?S50ai,i 	 Our names, fathers and children; and if we are 

	

Lutheran 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	I 

	

THE REDEEMER 	 Morning Worship 	 II 	
- 	 * 	mothers, are names for "of- mothers, who cultivate honor Community 	 the Vacation Bible School will First Baptist 	Holiness Church invites 	sins and will not even rernernberthem (Isaiah 43:25). 

	

?HW 75th Place 	 Sunday Evening 	 7:30 m. 	 be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 	A unique "Sermon In Song" members and friends to join in 	So when you forgive, include forgetting, and dolt just as 
"The Lutheran Hour" and TV "This Is the 	Wed Bible Study 	 )iIpm. 	 [ices." Maybe we have not with love, and build up a 	Methodist 	 with Mrs. Sheila VanWormer in will be presented during the the celebration Sunday of the 	quickly as you can. Paul said don't let the sun go down upon Lu?," 	 Co.ive.renMeifing Sunday 	430pm. 
Rev (liner A R.usch.r 	 always thought of ourselves in spiritual family dowery, we will 	 charge. 	 morning worship service of the 39th anniversary of Overseer 	your wrath (EpheslarLi 4:26). He knew it's always harder to 
Sunday School 	 C is. in 	 that way. But being mothers not need to be concerned about 	Scholarship Sunday will be 	

First Baptist Church of Oviedo Mother Ruby L. Wilson, as 	forgive tomorrow. Wotsl,ipbrrvece 	 0 ]a am 	
. 	 and fathers are offices just as our status - the whole corn- observed Sunday at Community Grace Methodist 	on Sunday at 11 a.m. Famed pastor of the church. Morning 	I know it's hard to give up angry feelings. But when you K'ndergarten and Nursery 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

OF SANFORD 	 much as the offices of mayor, munity will recognize our United Methodist Church of 	
soloist Lowell Leistner will be worship will begin at 11 a.m. 	really decide to forgive, it's not as hard as you thought it 153) lady-I Ave. 

new Fred McCleary 	 Pat?., 	 president, or prime minister. In worth. 	 Casselberry with Rev. Ken 	On Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The the featured singer. 	' 	 and afternoon services at 3p.rn 	would be. That's because God gives you the love you need to Svndaylch.el 	 lOam 	 fact, we parents have even 	Fathers, Mothers, it is Miller, associate pastor, Solid Rock will present a 	Leistneristhernusicdjrector 	 be able to forgive. 

	

GOOD SHIPHERD 	
morning Worship 	 I  in 
Evening Service 	 , Si, 	 higher offices. We parents have especially difficult it seems to preaching at the 9:30 and 11 concert at Grace United and crusade coordinator for the St. Mathew Baptist 	Although the anger goes away, you may still feel a deep 

	

2500 Orlandi Ave. (h7-fl) 	 Veirob Service Ts.s Ev 	P:)ip in 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Bible Study Toes Eve 	 710p m. 	 the highest office in creation be parents today. Working a.m. services. 	 Methodist. This group of con- Bill Penley Evangelistic 	St. Matthew Missionary 	
hurt. I recently experienced something that caused me a (Lw*eraaChurcblaAmorsc.4 	

beC.1ILC through us Gorl gives mothers, absentee fathers, the 	Rev. Millcr is onc of several temporary gospel singers Association in North Carolina. Rev Ue'yhl Leinivl 	 Past., 	 (. dccp hurting. Out ofrnypainthe Lord thidmcto plant rny Weralwp 	 - - 15:51 an., 	 life, 	 mass media, family mobility, young men aided by the local derived their name from the lie has been in full-time 
	

Baptist Church will observe its 	hurt as a seed for something better. And as I did, the hurting 
Today the discipline of changing values are all special church's scholarship fund while Scripture, Matthew 7; 24.27. crusade evangelism for the 

	
annual men day services at 11 	was crowded out by the excitement of knowing that 

	

a.m. and 3 p.m. The morning 	something good was going to happen to me! children has declined in our problems that have to be faced studying for the ministry. These 25 singers, ninth-graders 25 years. Through the 'ears he speaker will be Deacon 
	Italic about this planting the hurt as a seed in much more 	' 

	

Presbyterian 	
schools and in our homes. We in our time. Another problem Is Others include Rev. Ban through college, are from the has traveled throughout North 
are raising problem children, the status of parents' Isn't it Casselberry, Canal Point Clearwater-Largo area. They America and many foreign Raymond Bellamy. The a!- 	detail In my book "Daily Guide to Miracles." To get your Methodist 

 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
COVENANT 	

who are destructive and a time that we parents remember United Methodist Church, Rev. are under the direction of Mr. countries. Leistner also gives Jessie Buggs, pastor of The 
	Roberts,

copy free, postpaid and without any obligation, write to Oral 
Tulsa, Okla. 

ternoon speaker will be Rev. 

	

GRACE UNITED 	 0752 Hwy. and Lake Mary Blvd. 	 burden to the courts. And, of what higb, important "offices" Marvin McClain, Christ United Bill ftenfroe who is also the one month each year on a Mount Moriah Baptist Church, 

	

Airport Blvd. & Woodland ,, 	 Morning Worship 

	

METHODISTCHURCH 	 Rev. MICha.?Andve.wi 	 POst,, 	 course, thousands of us have we have. These are offices Methodist Church, Bradenton. choral director for Largo High foreign mission Field. 
	

Palm Bay, Fla. Sysvester 
Church ktleI 	 C:4S am. 	Sunday (hutch School 	1111a.m. 
Rev. Mar'vinQ. Buckner 	 haste, 	&N,rsiry 	 I.01 I'm. 	 abdicated our responsibilities given to us by God' By Douglas Seymour is pastoring School, and youth director at 	In addition to his solo work, Randall, Chairman and Rev. H istoric Church  Morning Worship tl:Narm. 	Saturday Men's Sreakya,? 	1:51a.m. 	 as parents. 	 rediscovering the worth of the New flope United Methodist Largo 	United 	Methodist l.eistner 	has 	directed 	S.W. Washington, Pastor. MYF 	 4:15p.m. 	 ' 	 But our status as parents parents ourselves, we may help in Georgia while attending Church. The group tours the evangelistic crusade choirs of 

need not continue to decline - the entire community as well to Candler School of Theology, Eastern United States and over 1,000 voices. After singing 
First Presbyterian 

	Ca lls  F 	Rector 
either in our own eyes or in the rediscover their worth. 	Teddy Mc!lvain, who is at- Florida and has been invited to in Oviedo, I.eistner will be FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

CHRISTUNITED 	 OakAvC aIr-IS? 	
perform at Disney World. All leaving for a city-wide crusade 	Members 	of 	First 	 - 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Rev Virgil L. Bryant and 
Tacker Drive, Sunland EstS?es 	 Nov Kenneth W Mullet. Ministries are invited and admission is in Nassau in the Bahamas. 	Presbyterian Church of Sanford Res. Daniel D.SaIn 	 Pastor 	Morning Worship 	 S lOam, free. 	 will join congregations from 	Father Andrew Krumbhaar Son-gay 1.410.? 	 t ISa in - 	(hutch Sc.h.o? 	 C -IS a in Local Couple Joins Corps Mee'islngWurship 	 11 "A in. 	My-nw.rsh5p 	 II oia m  The church has recently 	First Baptist 	other churches in the St. Johns is the first called rector of the MYP3&O Sun 	 7 top .in. 	 Nursery 

Ive.Ws,sIIapI&lSun 	730pm started an 8:30 worship hour in 	 Presbytery Saturday, July 3, at Christ Episcopal Church, 
Like Alfred. lie also worked as addition to the 11 a.m. service. 	The whole family of the First an all-day Bicentennial Picnic Longwood, having assumed his 

completed 12 weeks of 
missionary training at the 

	

Junior College in Sanford. lie and utilizes the youth of the invited to ride on the church the Ocala National Forest . 	From 1961 to 1973, he served THILAKIMARYUNITED 

	

CO7.7.'LPflTY '..'71:Ta 	 Pia,Ti,sociiuoj4 	- 	 - 	 Christian Service Corps u.Ct, I4II 	earned his Masser oi Science in 	 bus, Saturday, when it leaves to Bring your own picnic and a Tcra, and or thc iast 2'- 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Ni?WrAve.,LaSe.Mary 

	

Hwy II 02a? P-n.y Ridge Rd 	 ev. A F. 5tev$ 	 Minister 	 headquartered in Washington, 	Service 	Plant Ecology From Purdue 	Plans are being formulated go to the First Baptist Church of grills. Many games crafts, ears, he was on the staff of the 

Wednesday MornIng Prayer 	
A Sanford couple, having 	

a biology teacher at Seminole This is contemporary in nature Baptist Church of Sanford is to be held at Camp Southwlnd In post the first week of May. 

11 00W 	1. 

Na, William Picket? 	 POster 	Morning Worship 	 II Nam 	
D.C.. are now awaiting ap. University, Lafayette, Indiana, for a Spanish speaking service Lon~w,00d. A N-lulti-Media dancing (clogging), Marine Church of the Good Shepherd, 	 i %.A., 	I 	I 

Re,. Keenilh Miller 	Asses? P.50.? 	YewThOr.up 	 7 iSp ,, 	 proval of their visa before 	Corps 	in August 1949. In December if there is enough interest in the Presentation will be given by Corps Marching Band, with Maitland. 
Morning Warship 	 I ISIlla in 	WedCleairPractice 	 554pm 	 flying to Liberia, West Africa. 	 1947, he earned his Bachelor of area. For more information, Sketch Erickson entitled: 	special guest Paul Revere, a 	The Longwood Church Is Ch,rchiScMe? 	 t.1S&llain 
Services with class., for all i5e.s 	 110 	

James and Marcia Williams, 	 Science in Agriculture From call the church office. 	"Ariierica, Try It, You'll Like junior high pageant, ice cream, called the oldest church in P.11swshlip Cat?,, between lIrvicet 
WAYF 	 S)Spin 	 members of the Covenant 	 'tuburn University', Auburn, Chuluota Baptist 	It." The presentation will deal hoe down and taffy pull will Seminole County and until (vywn-g Worship 	 750pm 	 Presbyterian Church in San. 	 Alabama. James is a May 1913 	 With subjects such as: Is there provide old-fashioned fun. For recently was a mission Wed. 504. Study & Prayer Set, 710 p in 

Supper 	 .30p , 	 Corner County Club 
a Up"If Rebels 	 training that concluded with a ments with established mission School in Birmingham, Ala., his Chuluota will be hol(fing special Does it matter how much time children, Judy Robb wW have Fall of 75, it became a fully 	 i Rev Darwin-Shea 	 Pester 

Sura,kh.& 	 t "s olo 	 special Commissioning Service agencies in the U.S. and hometown. 	 revival services at 7:30 p.m., we spend watching TV: How special entertainment at 3p.m. self-supported parish church, '1 

First Wednesday Fellowship 	 UPSALA PRESIYTII?IAN CHURCH 	 ford, completed three months of 	 - 	 graduate of Phillips High 	'Die First Baptist Church in any harm in today's movies; pre-school and early grade congregation church. As of the 

Moraine W.rshea 	 IS ham 	 May 27 at CSC Headquarters. overseas. 	 Marcia, a June 	1949 beginning Sunday, June 27, does advertising influence our In the outdoor chapel and there with the privilege of choosing 
FIRST UNITED Evening Worship 	 "p 

'n 	 They are now planning to serve 	Founded in 1965, csc serves hometown 	graduate 	of through Wednesday, June 34). thinking and condition us; Can is also a lake for swimming. 	it's own rector. "And the lot fell METHODIST CHURCH 
lit Pam Ave 	 as teachers at Cuttington as a nondenominational, non- Seabreeze High School in The public is invited to attend. the parent and teen agree on 

LF.Kin-g 	' 	 Paste, 	 College and Divinity School in profit, non-governmental Daytona Beach, received her 	Bull Ilild, Associate Pastor of what "Hock" music is really 	St. Andrews 	
on Andrew!" laughed Father 

MerisingWwship 	 5,104 la in 	PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH Krumbhaar, paraphrasing a 
SiandaySchssl 	 Chain 	Old Rt.44&Orangu Ave, Pa.la 	 Suacoco, Liberia, West Africa, organization dedicated to diploma in Horticulture From the Kathleen Baptist Church in saying? 	 During the summer months, Bible quotation. 	 FR tNDREWKRCMBHA,R UMYF 	 I Op m 	K L. Crochet 	 Pauper 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 	 Sunday Sctso.? 	 9:4$a in, 	 120 miles 	northeast 	of helping "The Whole Church the School of Horticulture for Auburndale, and student at 	It is hoped that adults will the Church School at St
IM A 4tft Thursday 	 6 348 m. Maireesing Worship 	 to me m. 	 Monrovia, the capital city. 	Take The Whole Gospel To The Women i now known as Temple Carson-Newman College, attend this Youth Rally along 	Aridrews Presbyterian 	

. 
Father Krumbhaar said. grow in the Lord. I behievc in 	! Family Night Supçtr 	 Evening Wrthltp 	 700pm. 

Mdlundiy 	 450pm 	Wed Es. 	 710pm 	 James will be teaching an Whole World." Since its in- 	University) in June 1952. She Jefferson City, Tenn., will be with youth as this should be a 	Hear I..akp. will have a family "Presently we are all getting aualitv. not auantitv, and hnr 
agricultural economics course ception, CSC has placed more later earned a BA in Chemistry conductin 

' q

, the services. Tom really meaningful program. oriented program with a dif- acquainted. In this growth to have a family church that 	
~, 

at the school In addition to being than 250 Christian Service from Florida Technological fflackwell, a Music Major at The church bus will leave the ferent family in charge of the area, I would like to see the can speak for the Lord in South 
41 	director of the school's farming 	Corpsmen" in over 40 coun- University in Orlando in June Palm Beach Atlantic College, church parking lot at 6:45 p.m. total program each Sunday for church grow In numbers, but Seminole County. That's what 

activities. Marcia will be tries through more than 60 	19770 and a NI.S. in Chemistry "ill be assisting. 	 for the program which starts at 	all ages above kindergarten. would like much more to see it wo-, are here for." 
- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 teaching chemistry. Both plan different mission organizations. Irum Seattle University in (huluota will be the first I 7:30 p.m. in the Activities -. Beginning June 20 and con- ______________________________________ 

.... Z ~ 	
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In the ruiddli' of the giant city, the 

lake is an oasis, removed from the 
bustle and din, just a stone's throw 
beyond. It is strangely quiet, peace- 
ful, giving the visitor a moment's 

4 
pause, a time to think. 

. 

	 1. All of us need that moment to 
pause, that time to think. 

, 	 , 	 d"""_1 . 	. ' 

I 	~ 	 . 

We need, now :i 	again, to stop 
and ask ourselves the questions 

11 %ve gloss over in the place of everyday 

living. lVe need to deovell on spiritual 

k V:- A,V 

things, to assess our sense of values 

and to wonder if vve are tiuly living "" 
in accord with God's wishes. 

Sometimes it is much easier to 
keep on rushing than it is to stop fora 

Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday moment and take stock. Sometimes 
Luke 	Epsiesiuns 	I Thessalonians 	Genesis it is easier to keep on going (in what 

7-c4R 	1fl?fl 	 c- -!! 	 !R'?.1 may well be the wron 	wavithan it Is 

Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday I 
to stop and change directions. The 

I Samuel 	I Kings 	If Kings 
greatest opportunity for contt'mpla. 

- 	 1.9-18 	3.3.14 	IJ.14-0 lion and meditation is in your 
church. Here you will find spiritual 

- resources to help you reassess and 
y'l 0476 	ous. 	.utssr 	 Sit 	V.'-.a strengthen your life. 

Se., cite" Wio154 	The AiAI(b5 B'OM &xiet3 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Merr.er and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

D E K L ES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice l.Wilscn and Staff 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employes L. D. PLANTE D INC. 

Ovideo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STE NSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELI.& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

LU return to me uniieu States in iramning consists of l 	weeks acatLie, Wash., In isugusi Mi. SSSV[dI 	iIjJIlvdLtUIUt 	tUF 	UU) tSUIl(Ilfli 	of 	inc 	Longwood tinuing through 	the summer 
summer 1978. One daughter, of intensive foreign language, Marcia 	recently 	taught revival team this spring. Baptist. every other Sunday there will 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK SU&mfl, 20, and a son, ligon, 16, cultural and Bible instuction at chemistry 	anti 	physics 	at 
Good Shepherd The facitlty for the upcoming be 	a 	contemporary 	worship 

Sanford, F'3. will accompany their parents to CSC Headquarters, located in Oviedo High School in Oviedo. Vacation 	Bible 	School 	will service at 11 am. There will be 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
the mission field. the Christian Inn, eight blocks The Willia:nses arrived at the Rev. Robert F'. L)eWet'se begin its preparation Tuesday, various kinds of music and fr- 

Often 	referred 	to 	as 	the north of the White House. Christian Service Corps. 	last be the featured guest speaker at 9 am. Other workshops are forms of worship at 	this 	in- 
"Peace Corps" of the church, 6, Until recently. James worked March 6, and began training Monday July Sat The Church of scheduled for July 6, 13, and formal service. 

CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. CSC recruits, trains and places as an entomology inspector at two clays later. Their 30-month The Good Shepherd, 331 Lake 20. Bate for the church's school A Vacation Bible School will 
Insurance Service skilled Christian lay men and the 	University 	of 	Florida's term 	as 	Corpsmen 	ends 	in Ave., Mintl.and, at the 8 pm IS Jy 26. beheld June 28 through July 2,9 

women 	on 	two-year 	assign- Citrus Experiment Station 	In September 1978. service, The service is open to At 8 am. on Friday, July 2, am. to noon with classes for 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
the church bus will be taking four year olds through seventh 

and Employes 
young people to Tampa where 
the, 	will 	attend 	the 	Youth 

grade. 	Mrs. 	Jean 	Colbert is 
director. Anti-Semitism Seen Dim in ish in

g FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford 	Staff and Peace  C NEW YORK IAPI - A lead- 1k 	says 	religious 	or 	theo- he writes in the intcrreligit)us however, 	he 	sit)!, 	time 	'rabid 

200W. First ing Roman Catholic theologian logical kinds of anti-Semitism quarterly, "Face to Face." anti-Zionism now affecting the 
foresees the disatmearance of will be the "first to disappear." It is published by the Anti. United 	Nations 	and 	the 	in-  - 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY .  Christian anti-Semitism in but that secular forms of this Defamation league of Wnaj ternational 	community" 	will Leaves Effect years ahead, Vatican recogni- "most durable of all hatreds" B'rith, which works to combat come to be seen as "temporary 
ASSEMBLY OF 000 
First Assembly of God. 271w 1 Elm 

Hip. l.pltl Church. Forest C,?, Cimeteainly (ewlor, FsrO City 
HeM? Cel.aryM.st.ana,y Baptist IllI W 170051 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church SI CIvetI. 151) S 	PMO Ave 

METHODIST 
ipIa Community Pr.sbyi.,Iai C15e.rct Vpta 

tionof Israel and aJewish "new 
view" of Jesus 	as 	a great 

still will linger. 
This means a major "histori. 

anti-Jewish prejudice. 
Father Flannery says secular 

insanity 	sustained 	by 	an 	oil 
that 	will 	lose 	its 	in- politic 

	

Scratch 	the 	surface 	of 

	

Congress, 	federal 	and 	local 
men and women left for Ghana 

Tanzania 
BAPTIST 

N.-. Saluin Prien.?,vi S0ptiltChvrcti, 1500W 12th 5? 
N,. 1.slam*vi? $ep?,st Church. Quality Inn Nort,. Liagwood 

Church Of Christ a? Late Ill,.. U.S. 17H N Can*uberry 
Sarn,tI United Momo,eal Church. £ 	Dolary Ave.. Ent.rp.ls, 
Sear Lake Undid M4ffiO4sj? Church 

Rd Westminster PCOIAYSWIAIt CftwcI, Rid lup RI, Ca,s,th.,,y 	' EvuIIyH DAY ADVENTIST prophet. cal reversal," he says, since anti-Semitism, its main form fluence on world affairs as new government, educational in. 
and 	 to 	serve 	as 
teachers 	and 	road 	builders. Aist..hl Iapl.st Church. Qeiidi 

Calvary   taoist A$14*bly. .150 Fairws.ed lSaoIsrd Gard.. Club. 
New Mt Z..n Baptist ChuvTh. ?72I Peer Are. 
Raven". Park Bap$.ol Church. 2713 ur 	,I,* SC 

Church .lChre5l.4pepam5p,,,5Q, 	AI?amon$.Spgs 
Church of Covell. Geneva 

slob,? *011. Church. Canaan HgI S P3(1st LISa kvanob.Quy A4ngsnft? Church. Hwy. 434. Pores? City 
SemunIt 08 	Adventist Church. Naittand 

The Rev. Edward H. Flanne- Christian 	churches 	originally today and the kind manifested sources 	of energy 	are 	sac- stitutions 	and 	community Since then, more than 63,000 
#?ill People's Niftiest Chapel. list W 	Fit$$ Silgge$, satifteid Church *0 Chroil. Long- 

Cassolberry C,mme.nity United Mithodit Church. Hwy 	1753 & Ridge Rd. Cassaiketerry y 5-aiturd 1sv,vstei DiPiney 	 A4v,ntiy C15W(hl, Hti 8 Elm 
Ad. Altamonte Sprin.j ry, for 10 years head of the U.S. Fired 	anti-Semitism, 	but 	are in Soviet 	Russia, the Middle cessfully exploited." organizations across the United Americans have spent several 

Calvary I-SplitS CtWrCA, Cryl,? Lake 8 3rd. Lake M., 
p,eserrest Rapist CJsutOi. ill Fl 	Airport Blvd. 
Pta,,. Lake Baptist. *4pe Rd. Fern Park 

Chsiirhs of ChicO. Pa,?. 
Church .1 Christ. W 	17015 $I 

DeBars Cammanuty Mth04,s? Church. W HigIsbanUt Rd. Dolary Fist? Unclad M.th0d.t? 
*'Rolf 306111% UVIRM.Do, Alswomilit Church, 14 1, mass ad, 
Mars With SIVSOWI.4Vy A4viltyt 	 % o 	bishops' 	secretariat 	for among the "first to repudiate it. Fast, some Fascist parties and With the coming "increase of States and former Peace Corps years of their lives working in Caso.fb.-rrt I.sptust Church. 71 Lcine.ioL, lIed Prsqst Miss..na,- 	RapIst Church. M.#way 

S.cpid IliIoA M.Ii.Sfllfy Baptist (hluris, *est SaM.rd 
Norobtidi (hutch sI Clirisl. Fla 	Has.,, Dr - Ma,tlasd 

Church. 415 Park Am, 
Fsr5l M,?iiod,s? Church .4 Oviedo 

Cswch III Pns It, iaw.g Catholic-Jewish relations, also "The day Is almost at hand "liberal ideologies," will live on empathy" between Christians volunteers appear. the 	developing 	countries 	of Cm

Clear

d14 Baptist Church. 1111 044 Ave 
Chwlla Pitt? lopliol 

was" #Aii,640"v 6,111101114 C111,011111. SS*thwvsl Rd 

- Fits? Southern Mlhodst' Church. 1444 Sanford Ave. Fr 	Mlhud,ti Church. SOS Fl 4* 	t 

OTHIR CHURCHES 
Ailtii 	AM E 	C'IVrI?I. 	.. 

predicts peace In the Middle when the Christian pulpit and 'in less virulent forms." and Jews, he foreoees develop- Among them are U.S. Reps. Africa, 	Latin 	America, 	Asia 
EtdefSringsB.apl.slChurchl.OIdOqland.Rd of Hester Ave. *ia 

Seefflowaft Baptist remote, Aiowoe~cjeg Legion Mail, porn path CHURCH 144tsI C1vr4h. 2411 Pauewurl. 
OF GOD 

Church .0 God. $43 Hickory 
nova A1,011110116111 Church, Genova 

Grace. Une,d Methodist 

All Faith Chapel. Camp Sonellmelit. stlettiolva Pork ad, 	
of Besrt.II A,e.ev 	HS11ne05 

,4% 	East and eventual Arab appre. classroorn, the chief sources of Its "unconscious ctmracter" ment of a "two-covenant theo. Paul 	E. 	Tsongas 	of and the Pacific. 
-b Firs? SAJILSI (butch, SIP ParAve. St JImISM.ks,415ar, Baptist C1ih. St II 415. Otti,. Church SI God. 501 * find II 

Church. Ai-port Blvd. 
Grant Chapel AM I Church. O,,idi 

CI'IRII, IhardIp Ave 	 - Ctue.tuata Camm,n,t, Chvrth elation of Israel as valuable to anti-Semitism, will be the front niakesit "an ailment peculiarly logy," 	which 	recognizes Massachusetts and Christopher The predecessors of the 6,220 
Friendship I.aptia? Church if MIamooif. Springs. II 434. AIhans..Ie 

Swings, St It 
	Paul @&Iltell Church. all Poetwit Are 

Matthews Baptist ChurtO. Cinaan "Its, 
Church at 13god. Oviedo 
Church .4 	od HOI4.ws. t.ake 01ss. 

O&kWsv* Methodist Church. Oviedo 
Ostaun M.4ho4et Church 

Cmutt" Jesus Christ$# Latfor 
041 16i"ll 3311 Park Ave. (astern Oliltodu C15WC*, So Jolvis

the whole region. line of the struggle against it," difficult 	to 	treat." 	he 	says, Judaism as valid for Jews. but J. Dodd of CDnnecticut; Paul Volu teerS now 	rVing 	69 n 	se 	in 
to Baptist Cluircle of Desert, 

Fin? Church at Genova 

Sp'ingfe,ld Mssie.a,y Baptist, 17011 8 Cedar 
hiftim's Mistionary Baptist Clourellb. 110 C ypress %I_ 

Church .4 God M,uioa. 1aIrpri 
Church 84 God. feet W, 	ifirso So 

	

P4444 W,sl.ya. MiffildiSt. No 	•, PMIt 
P 	Jarrai, A As E. Ints 	Cy,will, 

 
#1 

Fern 	 Chapel. Hwy i, "Israel will finally be seen by 
Fires To Be Ignited 

Jesus as essential to extend the Theroux, author of the best. countries tackled a variety of 
0; it 

s? tapi.st Clutch .4 taft Moor00  

TIin1• Rips? CNutch Palm Sp.n, 	I. AIto 	$prma 
William Choral AlltieSsfulary Baptist Church. Matto is Woollens St. 

Church •l God in Christ. Ossida 
ChoorcholGodof Prooftcy, is" S sin$ Ave Fits

ntennial 
St Mary's A ME 	(lurch St. RI 41$. OsIn 
So 	rit"" Methodist Church. 011004 Rd. Inforpir,to, 

Fens Pam 
PirI CburcliaaClrlst.Scu,plhI, es,. ined st. 

its neighbors for what it is 
great democracy and model for RIDGECREST, N.C. - More of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 

faith to others. 
lie says that Christianity and 

"The selling 	Great 	Radway 
Bazaar;" 	Edith 	Barksdal 

tasks: 	teaching 	in 	remote 
villages, 	tnr alating 	children Firs? t.,'.s? CPtvfcboI L.eg.s.d. Ca. Church £ Grin? 

F.rla littlest Chmoco of Oviedo 
£J?a,n.if. 5prist Church.? God.? Prophecy. 1701 S Persimmon Ace. 

CllvtcOl It God Mission. InI,rpr, 
Stafford M.inaaal Church,, S 	Delary 
SJiWand. UntIed Mittiodish Church. Knida.n Halls? J44ev.b'i Webb, L

Lake alikenifelf socio-economic 	construction than a hundred girls here are The campfire wiU be a part of Judaism undoubtedly will find Soan, director of the District of against smallpox, digging wells 
First Saphil Chur ch 4 SarLand. Springs 

SAitoh, Mist.aG*iry SptiO? ChurCh,. 11,115 titlISt. 

Z-Vol He" $Sphll Church, 113 Orange Avg 
CATHOLIC 

0014we C.Wtm of 0". )?so W. Insist. Sanford Blvd. Altamonte Swings
Fu which 

Tamp FirsI Fed. Sin., a. So 	 ake Montq Unit. 1543 Fl MI 

For%' 60"m Church 
can 	contribute 	pow. making plans to start a fire on the camp's participation in a their new relationship 1-crossr. Columbia's Off ice of Consumer to irrigate the parched Sahel. r-SI 

P-tees, 	,tg lapt,$i Church 
Qi,,rcJ% of the. Nativity, Lake Mafy 
4,15 Stile tto Catholic Ch'4Vc11. 113 Qu$ Ate, t5*fr4 EPISCOPAL NAZARIIE 

Of Me Living God. Mj#way 
0CP1?aI Opivi StOle TaWrooi,, R.4,,.,. 	At.. tO?? 70th 	. 	I erIuhly to prosperity and quality the 	night 	of 	America's unique 	Bicentennial 	event fertilizing 	and 	corn- Affairs; 	Joan Tarpley Winn, organizing 	communities 	to 

First sep-If Church of Osteas 
Fs,a.I.0i Hood i0p?,kI Chock, Oviedo 

SO Asin's Caff"c Church. Dog 	, 	yraj Dogily 
SC 	Augustine. 	Catholic 	Church. Tbht Cissincis 91 me 00" WM@hw* 44411141114 

posit 	$.miNl, High kM.1l 

foleff re'll"46161 Chwch of Lookilwand of 	life 	in 	the 	entire 	Midile Bicentennial celebration. encouraged by the American plementary," and he adds: first 	black woman judge in build their own whooI3 and 
Jordan Most, goal Baptist Cheirch. 1631 * First So 
NutobSide liplist Chur.h. CO3øeu.ia 

Svns.4 or 	ow 	lutt*n Rd. 
Cassaftworry 

331 LUO All 
All Saint% Episcopal Coloseetp. If 	Dolary Ave, loilittarlso Geneva Colurch of M* N,osat"lo. Geneva Community Citiole,

•'r- Church at Sa.M,d 	 I 
Pull Gospel lallegramit. 	 ~ 

East." says he. And that fire will be only one Camping 	Association 	and "Jesus will be reclairnen in Texas; 	Dean 	L. 	Conrad, clinics, 	coordinating 	relief 
5 	*44r 	Mag.adalonq tethoNc Church. Mavft.end Ave. LI44n,utsti Christ livsnsp.I Church. Lelgwood Like Miry Churchet the Na,a'un.. Lake Mary R',d 

. Lake Mary 
Chwch al 	'it& 	kalai'lle"t- 	WAVmISAl 

1114 Country CIO* 
MI Olive NSIi*5 	Chutit, 044 Nell no, Ode's?, 

4 	Father 	Flannery, 	of of hundreds of fires that will Christian 	Camping 	In. Judaism as one of Israel's great assistant to the governor of eff orts after hurricanes aM 
Ma(ed.... Missi.n Rapist Church,. Oah N.H ld. 01$,,. 

G.lirt 54pi,$$ Church, Ci.n.và Hwy LUTHERAN 

A 	Joswils A,*. Lang.o.d Our Ljdy .4 in, 1.41es CjiPio$e( Church. lilt Ma,in,I,i. Quito.. earthquakes, 
Sanford Alliance C3kwc%, 

I", 1_ Pistil Ave. 
San!.,'. $S'I Church. 

"a 	=--1- 	

% 
 Washington, leaves his post this light the sky across America to and 	showing 

MO tdieua* PvsIs.hvu s.p,si. 	L-° Ave.. LiaC,rd CHRISTIAN 
As"W"We" "-%"&& Church Do'"Ithes Or . Catsoffiefeety 

PRISIYTIIuau 
Lake Mary United ptosb,,,,,Sm Clourth 

3.nsu,e. CunSreg.t+sIl of $hovahs Witnesais, 1101W 4tti SC Salvation Aomy. No W. took If. 
fall as American Catholicism's July 4th. According 	to 	Camp Jesus will stern from ... 	the 

Jewish work of 	scholars ad- 
Sen. Thomas E. Petri; Leonel farmers how to produce more 

Li.q.oid 
Mt lo&&I "I&~ V sislitt" Cbwck. lead Jorrito Avg, 

Sandal Christian Church. 170W Airport Rid 
$Wait* Christian 

Good Sda'.It,rI UnitS'. Luffiaran ?%4 I Orlando of 
Luabs,.. Church •l Providence. Dottsna 

Pit,? Pr,IOy?,y,in Church. Oil Ace & MI II 
Pits? Pts$tt.r,. 	Church 	f Rs?Iing Hells Mar-avIs. Church. AJO$m.n?. $prin, 

chief adviser on Judaism 	to The girls are campers and Crestridge director Arvine Bell Castillo. 	Itoustm's city 	cOn- corn and rice. 

MI 1:: M.sUo"" 64,1otolL $sgwot Avg 
"wricr. Flub" Haven. Or , "a.vit" 

LiArvianow Cloi.sfim Colketip. ftor Lake Rd at Jilmilsom 
Lothow an Cautch of rose Redeemer, taj * ISM pi&rq DIB.ary. I 	H,gjilaød 

Convents" Prostolef'sm Church. ]?is I Orlando M 
Re4es01q 	

Church, 775 TnCawltIa RI, Wuasor Sar?oos 
return to his home diocese of staffers at Camp Crestridge for members of the ACA and CCI dressing themselves to the sub- troller; and Jimmy Carter's Now, they're at work in every 

N.. 1*515.0 MisI4*&rt Church. PSI II & H,Ck.. Aft CONGREGATIONAL eI'.*lbeif,' 
It Ah&tws Pigibirlor,an Church. 11I] Beat Lake nil V'%P*d Cisurcil 08 Christ. Alleftel,vill 

0 C60"wel"011y Clospel. All 	Spot, 
"04F T114,11churchoic 

Providence, R.I., whe re he will Girls. located on the 1,900-acre will conbine efforts in the coast ject of Jesus and the new view mother, "MW Ullian" Carter. conceivable 	field 	and 
swmdoWA 1a1u Miss. C.e'C Liii. aide. Loeqw.od. tel Ctneriga?s,.ae Ch'O,av 	24' P4r5 $ 1 	LuSat 	, .' 	.... 	 t 	lI Sea 

5? 	Mri 	Pt15t,j1, Cl,rc?, 	3I 	PIIin Sp,.n 	Rh - 	AUI-iih,i(, 10 Christ 114 MA-*"Stir* Ave 
Caian City

direct The Pull Gispil church of" Our Lard J  esus Christ. 
continuing education of grounds of Ridgecrest Baptist to 	coast 	fire-lighting Jews will have taken of Mis- It's been nearly 15 years since profession, in many cases using 

WasPlinh,,, SI - 

priests. Conference Center in the heart celebration. tians and Christianity." the first 80 young Peace Corps skills 	they 	developed. 
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i; 	TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 

Isle 

9 H000 SQUARES 830 ' 	4) 	SCOOBYDOO 
Friday 8:00 2 1 	12 	THE PRACTICE: W 	T H E 3 E V E Ii L Y 7 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

Evening 
2 	12 	SANFORD AND 

SON Fred 
JiJes's outrage Is registered HILLe'2 ON THE NEWS 

(Redd Foxx) loud and clear when he leaf 71. AELGON PS RELEVANT IT) ABC NEWS 
6O given an uitimaum after his that tis nurse has secretly 9) THE NEW ADVENTURES 24) BURNS AND ALLEN 

2 	 g girlfrIend receives a proposal been David's patient. (A) OF GIUJGAN 3S ANIMAL WORLD 

830 fromarther man. (A) 8.57 24) MISTER ROGERS 700 

i 	PEWS 
4) '16) SARA: Sara (Brenda 2 	121 NBC NEWS NEIGHBORHOOD (A) 2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

i:i NEWS 
Vaccaro) trIes to attract twcj UPDATE 10:00 rJD AGRONSKY AND CO. 

OR I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
farm boys to her school. (A) 9:00 2) f 121 LAND OF THE LOST HEE HAW 

'1) BURGLAR PROOF*4G 9 	ABC FRIDAY DOUBLE 
2 	,121 THE ROCKFORD 141) 16) SHAZAM WALL STREET WEEK 

'I) ABC NEWS FEATURE' "The Desperate 
FILES: While trying to recoverW4 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW (9) LAWRENCE WELK 

Oij TIN T  .s3.1. 	r,. 	..,. stolen money, Roddord tin- 7) CROCKETS VICTORY SHOW 

7.00 Panel 	A 	ueting trip in a covers a huge iarxi s'*irdo. (A) GARDEN 7:30 

TELL 	'fj 
() 	MOVIE: "Cotter." Don 9) SUPER FRIENDS 2) LAST OF THE WILD 

'1.4) BRADY BLRiICH dangers for a disabled war Pxray. Carol Lyriley K SESAME STREET (A) 1 4) MAGAZINE FOUR 

6) CONCENTRATION veteran. , 71 	K 	NOVA: "Genetic 10:30 7) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

€* HOGAWS HEROES SECOND FILM 'Paric on the Charts. 2) IT RUN, JOE. RUN REVIEW 

) FEEDBACK 5:22" 	Lynda Day Gec,rge, 10.00 GR SOUL TRAIN 12) CANDID CAMERA 

T UNTAMED WORLD Laurence 	Luckirbil, 	Terror 12) POLICE STORY: T) LOWELL THOMAS RE- 74) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

7:30 rides a luxurious private Police officer who is cheating MEMBERS KIT 

2) 	C E I E B A I T V railroad car, where the on his wife tiles to nail a car 35' SPANISH MOVIE 35' BEST OF STEVE ALLEN 

SWEEPSTAKES passengers have only new wits thief kingpin who. ironically. is 11:00 800 

'4) BOOBY VIP4TON SHOW as weore against hoe also cheating on his girffñerid. "2) 	(12) 	BENEATH THE 2) i 12) EMERGENCY: In his 

16) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW armed men 	mined to r PLANET OF THE APES desire to have her win Ofyirpc 

IR HOGAWS HEROES and kin Item. 7 THE OLYMPIAD "4) 	16) FAR OUT SPACE glory. a IOrTTIer athlete pushes 
5' 700 CLUB NUTS his 	daughter 	beyond 	her 

in' vI _l ', COLLEGE rr 	FOR CANINES CaClaciti iiri 

32-HousesUnfurnished 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
3BedroomIb.thI.rgsyard2car 	 __ 	

41-Houses 

4- 	-_ . - ____ 	-------- --------
-

- 	 I 
51-Household Goods 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	-77bedroom 	'* 	tTiu,u e,-,'i .,.
IF 

	

n. 	n... 	 -  Seminole - ' - - - 	
'' 

-..
r - m - 

322-26H 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	1 thru S times - 	41c a tine 
lthru 23 times 	. 	- .31c a line 
78 times... 	. 	. . 	-24C a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 8-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication
porches. 

Sunday - Noon FrIdoj 

i 	c' es,il30month 
phone 323-4742 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA- First aria, central air, 

wall to wall carpet. 3 SR.2 baths. 
large Ft.. 	room, 	attractive kit. 
chin, 	bUlItIn 	stove.o', 
refrigerator, 	paneled 	office. 	2 
carports. $225, No pots, 3711010, 

SpecIous 3 bedroom 	home with 
fireplace 	good 	location. 	$lóO f 
month + security. 332-4433.

,i'rn.r, 
______________ 

2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 
garage. $143 month plus 

scojrfty 	deposit. 	$42 	Sanford 
Ave. 134-1649. 

2 Bedroom In Cistern. $173 month, 
first and last, $50 damage deposit. -. 	-- 141 4•1A 

charming 	3 	BR, 	3 bath, 	large 
living room £ bdroorns. Family 
rm. 	3 	yrs 	old, 	like 	new 
Executive 	neighborhood, 	cx- 

- 	cellent School area 	By owner. $62. - 	6192 

' 	$Ii,.. 2 BR, I bath, cement block. 
- 

Fenced yard. 
$11,900- 2 BR, I bath, frame, air 

unit, garage, 
$20,300- 3 OR, 1 bath, lam. rm, 

;r1p large lot, range refrig. 

eu 'esoeni, 
lots. Buy now-build later. Call us 
for Prices and terms. 

WITT REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 321 0640 

373 7595 - 	322 0719 	332-7711 
- 

	

4 DK 	£ D8Tfl nome, 51I,9. 
Goes 	to 	the 	best 	offer 	above 
121.950. I block from Lake Monroe 
behind 	Lake 	Monroe 	Inn, 	2nd 
house on right, on Palm Drive. If 
you want the best buy in Seminole 
Co, se. this house, 10 a m 	to 12 

Saturday, 

CRLANDO- 491() Cortel, Pine Hills 
' BR family room, large lot, nice 
ioction, enlo$ed carport. $17,500 
Can assume loan & owner will 
accept 	2nd 	mortgage, 	323-2781 
atter S. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305372 139$ 

Days and After Hours ' TAFFER REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

1100E25thSt. 3226653 
CASSELBERRY- By Owner: IBR, 
it ', bath, nice corner lot, fenced.

Completely walk to schools. shopping near. 
A...... 1 .e 	•.i'v' 

renovated 3 5, 4 	BR 
. 	I- 	peP,. 	iip' homal 	I 

heat, from $10,000, As l 	as $100 
down, 

Looking for a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2371 Park Dr. 	After Hours: 

AAI t b..i,,,'. 	ijie,,., 

Twenty West 	Area- 	Beautiful 3 
bedroom, 1"i bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, i22,Soo.$aoodown, 
if 	VA 	nothing 	down. 	KULP 
REALTY, 3fl2335. 

__________________________________________________ 

__________________________ _________ 	 - 

Stet eo 

Assume Payments 
1976 AM-FM with I tract tape, solid 

state. Mediterranean floor model. 
Pay 3alance of $190 or 1$ 
payments 04 $12.48. 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
Assume pay. ents Singer Zig zag in 

.TCUi'IVS weInut Console with 
automatic button hole. Pay 
balance of $91, or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E. 1st Sf., Downtown 
3729411 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

LAKE MARY- 1 acres with extra 
large I OR, 2 bath, central air, 
carpeted. 2 yrs. old. Only $11,900. 

FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave. $3,000 
per acre. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Fve"inn' 177 'lA9nr 177 1311 

By Owner- Lovely 3 SR, 2 both 
home in Sanford, central heat and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room. 14'x16' family room, 
garage, largo fenced yard, 
beautiful shade frees, 161x16'  
workshop or Outside game room. 	52-Appliances 13,000 equity and assume loan. ______ --_-_- 
Phone 321 030). 

11' Sears refrigerator, frost free, 

W. Garnett White 	icemaker, $100. 20 cu. It. chest 
type freezer, 1 yr. old, *200. Ph. 

Rog. Real Estate Broker 	u 5991 anytime. 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	 _ 

101 W. Commercial 	 Seers Coldspot chest type freezer, 17 
Phone 322-7511, Sanford 	cu. ft. avocado, vinyl top. S200.322. 

3614 after 3 p.m. 

KENMORE WASHER. parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 

s3-TV-Radio-Stereo 

LOOK ! ! I 

Color Picture Tube Installed in your 
TV, only 165 complete. I Yr. 
warranty on tube 

HER B's TV 
1200 French Ave., 373. 1731 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

fl-Auction 

- Hi-'Vay46 
Auction Galleries 

Daily sales, used furniture' & an 
tiques, I': miles east of I-I. 
Sanford 322 6972 

We are loaded with all kinds of 
furniture, a lot of bIcycles, Color I 
Black & White TV's, all kinds of 
tools, glassware, brlc.a.brac, and 
thousands of Items too numerous 
to mention. 

OPEN DAILY FOR RETAIL 
p., . 

103 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy. 44, West, Sanford 

)fl5420 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Slide on Pick Up Camper, II'. 
completely $elf contained, gas or 
electric. 332.0641. 

76-Auto Parts 

Recor.ditioned Batteries, si.s 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

Firestone Radial tires. 30.000 ml, 
warranty. Any size in stock. 4 for 
$169.95, plus tax. These are Special 
blemished tires, some sizes 
limited, Firestone Store, tit & 
French. Sanford. 327.024,4 

77- Autos Wanted 

F' 	Li A 

__________ 
6$ NEWS ' SPEED if) (6) THE JEFFERSONS: 

11:00 24 THE ELECTRIC COW Mother Jefferson (Zeta Cully) 
2: 	4) 161 "91) '12 NEWS PANY (A) finds romance. (R) 

$1 ALAN BURXESHOW 11:30 71 EVENING AT SYM- 
r ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 2 	'12) WESTWIND PHONY 

FOR THE DEAF 141 All GHOST BUSTERS 9) WHAT 00 YOU WANT TO 
24' THE MARK OF JAZZ 6M NFL ACTION BE WHEN YOU GROW OLD? 

11:30 7) 	GUPPIES 	10 24 FAMILY ATWAR 
2) 12) TONIGHT GROUPERS 830 
6 CBS LATE MOVIE: 'Gun- 91 000 BAli. COUPLE '41. 	6) 	DO C: Annie 

fight at the OK Corral." Burt 24 	MISTER ROGERS' (Elizabeth Wilson) fulls In for 
Lancaster. KirkDougias. 1957. NEIGHBORHOOD nurse hilly. (A) 
Re-creation of the Doc

Afternoon 91 NAME THAT TUNE 
Holliday-Wyatt Earp battle with 857 
the Clairton gang. 12.00 21 12) NBC NEWS UPDATE 
611 WILD WILD WEST 2 	12 THE JETSONS 9.00 
7) MARY HARTh(AN. MARY 4) 	4:1 VALLEY OF THE '2 1 	121 NBC MOVIE: "The 

H.ARTMAN DINOSAURS Nelson Maw" Peter Finch and 
91 TAO 

  
UN°HQ 
	

Glenda J&*son portray the 

C 

y Owner- 2 bedroOm, I bath, 
kitchen equipped, on corner lot. 
*11.900. Ph. 323-0161 

QUIET AREA 
3 BR redecorated house, lots of 
kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx. $2,000 down, $113 month. 
Price $71,500. Owner, 3230572. 

I., 
d riy Saoit 

IC. 	 REALTOR' 
39110 	 2IHRS. 

'' •SCC, 4i JYTI 4441 VI JJJ'STV. ______________________________ 	 B 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	- _______________________ 	 _____ 

322-2118 
33-Houses Furnished

<OXI 

Management opportunity avallabl. 	

air, %2S0# 	
Multiple Listing Service 	- 

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	 ________________________ 
For personal Interview call 322-- IN YOUR FAMILY? 
*342, 	 3 OR, 2 bath, central heat & a to 	 2L Spic and span- Lovely 3 BR, I's, AL ANON 	

Mo. 	 bath, kitchen equipped, central For families or friends of problem Monogramer or trainee. Longwood 	
Stenstrom Realty 	heat air, split bedroom plan, driniers. 	 Mfg. Co., 1203 Charles St.. 	Hal Colbert Realty carpeted. Terms- $fl,750. For further information call 132.4387 	Longwood, Fla. 031-3430. 	

IDEAL-.- For retired or small or write 	
3237522 	 family, 2 SR, I bath, toned to Acres on Iowa St., S cleared and - Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. L.P.Nneededfomr,liet,evenlngior 

Rn. 553, Sanford, Fla. 37771, 	nights. Apply In person to Sanford 	 commercial, $20,150. 	 tiled, S wooded. Terms- $10,000.1 Bedroom furnIshed cottage, 
NursIng I Convalescent Center, 	private yard. Ideal for couple. 2800 	 PRIME LOCATION- 2 OR, 1 bath, Call Central Florida's MLS 5, Whispering Pines Inn, a complete 	850 Mellonville, 

retirement home, 21 Hr. care, 	 Palmetto. 322-3121. 	 plus small garage apt. New roof, 	Exchange Consultant Leader for 
corner lot, $14,000. 	 appointment. 	 ip Meals, room, laundry as low as 	 _______________ 

$300 per me.Phone DeLand 734- 	 34-Mobile Homes - 	
- STUNNING- 2 BR, 2 bath. Wm ii 	 , 	

32 7229.  

V/ flI 	U IJIVIfl blamesflSfl 11W FS 11eV  fl% 	 ..M . I _ 

Friday, June 2.5, 1874-SB 
V. 	
.. 

4, 
79-Trucks.Trailers 

ild) Ford F SOt) lift, van, hydraulic 
Wt. Jif. Phone 723 7340 

1H3C U passenger Bus. V64 
speed, $973. 372.4195 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on It. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 
SUN, Fern Park, 531 1315 

- 	80-Autos for Sale 

:-.,:. 	'.-, 

auto., air, $173. 323-1185. 

1911 Dodge 0-100 pickup, $1,110. 
1910 Toyota Corona, automatic, $S?9. 

HEEL W 	RANCH OF SANFORD -____ Phone 333.10*0 

Lease. Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks, For information call Bill 
Pay or Jack Mink, 531-1310. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'13 Models. Call 323-5570 or 334 
1403 (Dealer) 

1913 Cutless, low mileage. $450 down 
end assume payments. Also living 
room suite, 322-5523. 

1911 Toyota Corona SR. hardtop. S 
SOW, AM-FM radio. Just like 
new. By owner, 332.2352. 

1973 AMC Hornet 4 door, air, 
automatic, well maintained. 
Phone 321-5024. 

1970 Impala, I door, 900d condition, '. 
new Inspection slicker. Call 372 
7244 or 372.1393 after S p.m. 

1971 Olds Vista Cruiser, air can 
dition, all power, 43,000 miles. 372 
7163 anytime. 

ivisJr %..p'Wfl 

For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 1976 models. 1 days 
week Call collect, 561 2131.,..., 

BUY JUNK CARS-
from SlOfo $10 

Call 3721624 after 4p.m. 

78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

- 	372 31fij or 323 7110 
1973 Yamaha, good condition. $350 

322 0626. 

55-Boats&Accessories 

R0950N MARINE 
2918 Hwy Il 97 

3fl ''61 

IS' Larson boat, 63 hp motor I 
trailer, excellent ConditIon. 
Reasonable offer will buy. 323. 
3650. 

14' Fiberglass canoe, 2 paddies and 
carriers, $83. Phone 327-5130. 

60-Off ice Supplies - 

Olivetti Calculator, office size, like 
new. Asking $90. 322.1309. 

Used office furniture 
Wood or Steel desk:, ext,cutive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Cauelberry, 17 97.830 1704 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 9cc. Border grass, 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $1.98. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Con, Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
46. 3226230. 

Black & Decker 1$" dec. mower 
with grass catcher, excel, coed., 
133. 2620 S. Elm, 323.0543 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service 
- We 

Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W. Firtt St., 372 
1403. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only %I 50 per day 

CARROt I'S FURNITURE 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Doberman Pinscher AKC Pups, 
$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 
36S5740. 

3 FREE KITTENS 
Half Persian 

Phone 322.7529 

Free to good home only- 2 year old 
Schnauzer, very loveable and 
good with children. 377.1127. 

ADORABLE KITTENS 
FREE TO GOOD HOMES 
Call 131.1620 after 5p.m. 

I 

1. 

11 

, 	.1 

harming Spanish sly le stucco 
home, 3 OR, 1 bath, separate 
dining rm., living rm. with 
fireplace I high beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
Landscaped yard with many fruit 
trees. $23,000. So* t 2400 
Hiawatha Dr. If Interested, call 
3220721,332.4303 for spot. 

ELTONA - SWIMMING POOL 
goes with this exceptionally clean 
2 bedroom, I bath with wall to wall 
carpet. control heat arid air. 
Asking $24,900. 	 - 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 445.4411 

ake  Markham- ) bedroom, 2 both, 
pool, largo lot, on canal to chain of 
lakes. $10,500. 323.5138. 

(inter Springs- 3 BR, I bath, 
family room, garage, fenced, 
central h & A. $23,100, 371.1433. 

T. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
BROKERS 

Days ' - 3fl 6123 
Nights 	372 2352 

42-Mobile Homes 

fVP FHAFINA8itlPi(' 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 373 5200 

Johns River- Double wide 
mobile home. .3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with lot, screened patio, central 
heat and air and carport. Club 
house pool and marina privileges, 
121,500. See at 105 Maple Drive, 
Leisure World, DeBary, or call 
904.759 3122 after 6 p.m. 

Loch 	Arbor. 	Brittany 
12'xW,25R,csntralhlat&Ilr,lIkS 	 firm house, beautifully land. 

19111. 	11. 	JtelllpCl - fldIWl WINTERSPRINGS 	FHA VA - FACEDWITHADRINKING 
PROBLEM 'YOUR lITTlE r. 	.IGFNC)'e new, many features. Rent with 	 scaped. Beautifully decorated, 

1919 S. French 	 372.4991 
Eves. 327-lift; 322 4164; 322-1954 * * * * * 521,000 * * * * 

0 
* 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Employers Need Help? ' option to buy. In adult park. 321. 	 $39,9 

Can Help 
Call 123 4357 Call 323-5176 EXTRA LARGE LOT- On quiet 

Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat and air, 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 

UNLIMITED 	POTENTIAL 	- A 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 37171 
. 

NIGHT AUDITOR 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	cut do-sac. 3 	BR, 	1 bath, car 

	

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	
' 	 peting, no 

drive, many extras, $21,000. 349. 
5371. 

little imagination will do wonders 
with this 3 bedroom, 	bath. 

MOLD BUILDER 
BARTENOER,parttlme 

repairs needed. Move 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	 right In? $21,500. 
COLUMNS. 	 . 

- 
- 

Walking 	distance 	to 	new 
elementary school. 	Owners will Retired couple to live mown mobile Oviedoarea, country home, custom 

home on small, lakefront youth BREAKFAST LUNCH COOK ABOVE GROUND POOL- 3 BR, 1 built, 21 - 	acres, 	I 	OR. 	3 	baths. pay 	all 	closing 	costs. 	See 	for 
camp, 	Free 	trailer 	space 	for DRILL PRESS __________________________ 	 ' 	bath, 	metal 	utility 	building, Office, 	3300 	q. 	ft., 	3 	mos. 	old, 

yourself. Call today, L 
property 	supervision. 	Par. 
ticipatiOn in camping program not 

MACHINIST 
WELDERS Home Lots 	- 	 fenced rear 	yard, 	immaculate 

j 
35.000 equity and assume mom CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

required. Must be able to gel along ALUM. SAW OPERATOR 
condition, $23,900 ____________ tgage 	of 	$55,000. 	Appraised 

11110,00D. Owner, 365 $31 1222 

Kish Real Estate 
with children. Send letter telling 
about yourself I past association 

MASON-Block Work 
ELECTRICIANS_H ELPERS TOOl 

"LARGE Lots for l, 105, l2wIdes 	 ROOMS- 3 OR, 2 bath, 
Oreamwold - By owner. 3 BR with Quiet 	adult 	park-In 	town 	 corner lot with fruit trees and With youth activities to Box 40,1, c. STEEL WORKERS-BIg, Constr. 2313 Park Dr. 	 322-2161 	 shrubs. 	Carpeting, 	fireplace, carport, new carpet, near shop. 

0 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1651, 
- -WE SELL SUCCESS- *35.000 ping. 	A.) 	Condition. 	price "SERVICE BEYOND 

Sanford, Fla. 37771. 
201 Commercial 	 3233176 

- 
RealEstate 	 SPLIT BEDROOM PLAN- fenced 

- 	 yard,) BR, 2 baths, in outstanding 
_____________________- - 	- -.- 	condition, 	Central 	heat 	& 	air, 

reduced. 323-5609 or 372.4767 THE CONTRACT" 

SUNLAND STEAL- 3 bedroom. 1 

C 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll REPOSSESSED - ) BR brick, 1100 
"We Free, 641 2077 for 	Care" - 24-Business Opportunities down, $119.13 P1, Ii,, pct. annual bath CB home. 	Priced for im. 

"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 
41-Houses 	 *25.000. 

- .. 	-- - 	- 	- ---- - 	- 
Oct 	rate. 360 Mos. $18,500, 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
mediate sate. Kitchen equipped, 
include 	all 	furniture. 	SEE 	IT Plants & Craft Shop _______ 

5-Lost & Found For Sale, very reasonable COLONIAL STYLE- 3 OR, 2 bath REALTORS 030 6061  FOR $19,900. 
____________ Phone3fl.7$77 

LQQ K 0. 
	

home, quiet area. Foyer, central 
heat & air, family room, fence SAN LAPITA- 3 bedroom, li bath M. UNSWORTH RFATY LOST- I female dogs, biat:k 	5. 

silver setter, NLme Tosca, and 
Taxi 	Cab 	Business 	and 	r.iøI.d 

4 	back yard. cii btik beauty. 	Kitchen equip- 
Franchises. Owner must sell. Will Reg Real Estate Broker pod. Easy FHA financing. See this 

brown terrier, named 	Ralph, accept best cash offer. Call 904. 
call Sanford's Sales Leader This Week's Specials 003W. lit st. one at $72,500 

vicinity Eckerds. 322.1067. 761-2625. 
HOME I BUSINESS LOCATION for 	 322-2420 

3736061or3730517eves, 
FORMERMODEL-3bedroom, I"i St LOST- White male Poodle, vicinity 

16&I-1. REWARD. 322-2321 Ivor If you're in the buliniis of building 
your 	busines. - - 	use 	the 

the price of ona. Like new 3 	 ANYTIME SANFORD- 3 BR, 2 bath home, bath. THIS ONE HAS IT ALL? 

71*4 bedroom, 	wall 	to 	wall 	carpet, shady yard, Air conditioned, price Lots of extras with an unbeatable 
Classified Ads often, kitchen 	equipped, 	air. 	Only 	 Multiple 	Listing 	Service 

$22,300 	 REALTORS 	 2543 Park 

reduced to $17,900. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

location 	close 	to 	shopping. 
schools. OWNERS ANXIOUS. Lost- Part German Shepherd pup, __________________________ 

9 weeks old, brown with black nose 
[J] 

Come see and save. *26,300 
and ear tips. Vicinity Cumberland °patments Unfurnished INSPECT AND CALL 	__ _ 8306833 	REALTORS 	323 6333 
Farms on Park Ave. Reward, 323- 2100 Willow-) BR $23,900. 

,..n e• 	- 	en 	ii. 	_ 
OWNERS DESPERATE- Make 

- 
- 

.'n' 	. 	. 	. - - 	- "Al offer on the 3 bedroom, l" 	bath 

1" 
in prison. (A) 	 ...' LOST SAUCER 	 Lord Nelson anxJ his  

U l l 	naval 	hero, 	Horatio, rano,  

24 	MOVIE: "The Lady 	24 ZOOM 	' 	 E(TTflO Lady Hamilton. whose 
Killers" (A) 	 1230 	 liaison precipitated a scandal 
35' MOVIE: "Chain Lightning. " 	2' GO: USA 	 that 	Continued 	even 	after 
l'k,rphrey 	Bogart 	Eleaner 	i,U 	'61 FAT ALBERT AND 	Nelson's death in the Battle of 
Parker. 	Aayouxi 	Massey. 	THE COS8Y KIDS 	 Trafalgar. 
1950. Jet pilot reforms to win 	91 AMERICANBANCISTAND 	14') 	16) 	MARY 	TYLER 
back girl 	 12: 	GARNER 	I E D 	pj()p 	SHOW 	Lou Grant 

12:00 	 A'fONG 	 and Mary visit Washngton. (A) 
7 uLlAS. YOGA AND YOU 	24 INNER TENNIS 	 64 PATSY AWARDS 

1230 	 35' 	GREATEST SPORTS 	7 I GROUP PORTRAIT (n) 
6111111 THE uouct&s 	LEGENDS 	 9' 

100 	
FATHER 0 FATHER A 

: 1240 	 conservatIve 	Boston 	priest 
I MOViE: "Bemng of the 	2' (4) 501k TRAIN 	and his ultra-Iiber& assistant 

End." Bii Dintey p 	'6' CBS CHILDREPf S FILM 	reach a "Roman" standoff. 
Walker. 1957. Giantasshop- 	FESTIVAL: 	'The, Orange 	 930 
pers menace ft World. 	Watering Can," Hungarian film 	4 	BOB NEwHAm' 

1.00 	 etwch fancifully treats a simple 	SHOW: Bob is sued by a shy 
2 	12 	THE MIONIGHT 	OVOflt in the lives of hoe 	patent whom he has helped to 

SPECIAL 	 chl&enstEfonng the pangs of 	become more aggresse (A) 
Wowing UP. 	 SW 700 CLUB 

Saturday 	
l30 

9' TARZAN 	
1000 

4' 	:5: 	DINAH SHORE 
Morning 	 200 	 SHOW: Guest: 	yWliliame. 2' 12:SEBALLToan'sto 	7 j KUPS SHOW 

600 	 be announced 	 '9 BERT D'ANGEL,o- A race 
6 	GROWERS ALMANAC 	161 SPACE 1999 to f)rij a cact,o of heroin 

630 	 230 	 1100 4 ACROSS THE FENCE 	7' WHATS COOKING 	'4' '6 NEWS 
6 SUMMER SEMESTER 	'9 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	9 ABC NEWS 

6.55 	 WRESTLING 	 11 l0 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 300 	 4 	LATE SHOW' MI In a 
9 DAILY WORD 	 6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	I'ighfs Work" Dean Martin, 
12 LIVING WORDS 	 330 	 Sl'ilrieyMocLaane 1961. Corn- 

700 	 4 	MOVIE. "Old Man Who 	edy mystery. 
ALHU 	IPIE 	 cruaa Wolf.— Edward G. 	6 j MOVIE. "Fall oftlioRoman 4 	ARTHURAND Co. 	Robrison. 1970, Old man w,t- 	Empire.' 	Sophia Loren, 

	

6 	U.S. OF ARCHIE 	nesses the murder of an old 	Stephen Boyd. 1964. Tale of 

	

Vl 	..-- 	- 	-- 	" 	- I 	 I rica I 	F1 Irluru 	UU 	Can I 	Q)(MOCO events 	Ioac5ng 	ç 	to 	the 

i 	MdMtI Shw Tic 4 shosil Ut $700 	E o Nishi; 

Lif 	l DlIf 
12 VEGETABLE SOUP . 6" SOUNDING BOARD Empire ______ l 

_________________________ lU I _______ CAI1MI UX 

7t*0 
730 

2 V'pR 	SOUP 
7 WOMAN 
9' THE FBI 

9 	MOVIE: *'Some Like ft  

Hot," 
llY IWY S11IJ 

____ 

' 6 HARLEM GIOBETROT- 24' WHAT'S COOKING 
Marilyn Monroe. Jack 

1959 Comedy about _____  
Jfl,'_____ TEAS 400 

1.1 _____ 
U111 A UN INSK 1100 RIFLES 91 	ww,sIsi.ANo ss SPEC - 

t 	rrtjzg 	on the tarn from 

430 

ChIcaW mobsters after wit- 

FLOYD ENTERPRISESTHEATRES L . ____ 800 
2 	12 EMERGENCY PIlLS 9' SPORTS CHALLENGE

12 35, IOTHANNUALVIC- 

.". 

°' 

:3 NOW 
FOUR 24 WOMAN standing attietic actievemnents 
4 THE FLINTSTONES 35 	FAVORITE MARTIAN arid exen'çtary conduct on arid _______________________________________________ 
c 500 ott the fields of Competition. Prof" 

1IAWMPS Is a 	ISi ECONO 

. . 
	

., 	
____ 

8"MM 2 	12 WIMBLEDON TEN- From the Las Vegas Hilton. 

/ 	G1 
darrlluig. whimsIcal, H')U R 7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- MS CHAMPIONSHIP 24 AUSTIN crr,' LIMITS 

'p,: 	I?" 
, cLipitick funny 

comedy. 
PANY (Ri 4 	6 WESTERN OPEN 11 50 

/ 
S:30-:30 9 HONG KONG PHOOEY GOLF TOURNAMENT' From 2' SATURDAY NIGHT' i ost 

I - 
COSSO.Our,. I SAT.- SUN. 24- SESAME STREET (A) Brook. III. Lily 	Ton'thn 	parliapatos 	in 

- 	 I_,0 00 A veritable 830 7' DANCE FOR CAMERA sketches with the Plot Ready 
I Arabia I L

od 
2 	12 JOSIE AND THE 9 	WIDE WORLD OF for 	Pm,e-T'wne 	Players, 	a 'i ..11A 

'S 	- 
-a 

 MONFRi. PUSSYCATS SPORTS seven mentar satEcaj 
fIrnscrne, 

3.30-. 
°' 

r4 	
- 6.. 	BUGS 	BIJ'1'4Y, Evening 

re- 
POflOrycon'any. _____ 	 ______ 

ROAD RUNNER 1230 

... 
'I' 

-Sheri amIability! 
SAT..SUN. 
1:00-3:03 

7 zoo.t 
9' TOM AND JERRY AND 

600 
4 	5.' PEWS 

SW DON KIRSH'ERSAOCI( 

. 	 , 	- 
Afunnyplcture S:W7:)0 

THEGRAPEAPESHOW WIWWILDWEST 
CONCERT 

-: ,, 	. 

I 
. 

that's unfaiIIr.Iy 
good natured. 

10:00 
900 '7 FLORIDA REPORT 

120 
'2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL ________ 

• BOY 
2 	12 	'ri-IE SECRET LIFE 24, 8001< BEAT 130 

OF WALDO KITTY 35 WAYNE TYLER SHOW 4) LATE NEWS 

11 
,

ARE 
93) 

2 	12 THE P111< PANTHER 
630 

2 	12 NEWS 
1:45 

4 EVERYWOMAN 
S 	

. 	. . 

. fyI 

LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pre-owned automobiles 

73 FORD 	 75 BUCK 
LTI). 2. Dr., Bronze, Air Con- 	LENIURY. 4-Dr., Green, 
ditloninq, Low Mileage. 	Low Miles, Economy. 

Only 2395 	only $3595 
74 OLDS 	 76 BUICK 

CUTLASS SUPREME. 2- 	LISABRE. 4-Dr., 22,000 
Or,, Whit, With Blue Roof, 	Miles, Remainder Of Full 
Well Equipped, 	 Factory Warranty, 

Only p3695 	Only $5295 
71 MG ROADSTER 	75 LINCOLN 
Blue, Extra Sharp. 	COUPE. Bronze, Leather, 

Loaded. 
Only 1695 	onty7495 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet, Courteous 
Reserved Service - Sales- Rentals 

South of Sanford 	 131-1090 	 322-4114 
3331 Hwy. 17.92 at S Points 

FREE-WHITE KITTENS 
2 Males, 1 Female 

Phone 323 3901 

German Shepherd male, 1½ yrs 
blk & tan, loves children. No 
Papers. $123 cash. 373.0621 after 
1:30. 

FREE KITTEN 
To Good Home 
Phone 373 3777 

HOME NEEDED 
3 SOPHISTiCATED KITTENS 

An Asset To Any Home 
Phone 323 0937 

67-Livestock-Poultry 

Pigs 
10 Wks., $20: 14 Wks.. $30 

322 7273 

-._68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVES' 323 9310 

lVanted to buy used office furniture 
Any 	Quantify 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy 37 92 830 4206 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

54-Garage Sates 

Back Yard Plant Sale, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. Many varieties 
of plants and hanging baskets for 
yard, house or patio. Reasonable 
prices. 150-4 Maple Ave., near 
Middle School. 373-4371. 

Garage Sate, Saturday, 9 am. to 4 
p.m. Various household items, 
clothes, etc. Phone 323.2690. 

GARAGE SALE- Misc. items. I'll 
Valencia Court North, tO a.m.-
Ill . 

.m.
til. . June 26 only 

VA RD SALE, 116 Garrison Drive 
Saturday and Sunday 

9a.m. to S P.M. 

Sat. 26th, 9106 
YARD SALE- Summer clearing, 

linens, glassware, clothes, Misc. 
ldyllwllde area, 202 Dogwood 
Drive. 

YARD SALE. Thurs,, Fri., Sat., 9.5, 
Tooli, Furn. Clothes. Also 1972 
Cadillac, good cond. 2004 
Washington Ave. 323 5500. 

Moving Sale: Dishes, Lawn chairs, 
Mechanics & Carpenter's tools. 
Clothing, Misc. Wed., 23rd fit..? 
810 to S. 2433 Laurel Ave. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 
Call 3272611 or 831 9993. 

YARD SALE - Upsala 
Presoyterien Church, Corner 
Country Club & Upsets Rd., Sat., 
June 26. begins at 10. Clothes, 
Misc, nothing over 375 

GREEN CARPET Driveway Sale-
Antique oak tile chest, golf clubs 
and bag, card tables and chairs, 
assorted wicker, double bed and 
much more. Friday & Saturday, 9 
to 2- Windsor Isle. 323-3195 

Yard Sale- Lots of plants, plant 
holders, clothing, misc. items. 
Saturday. June 26, 9 to S. corner 
W. 24th & Revona Court. 

50--Miscellaneous for Sale 

SWIMMING POOL ACMIF10E-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum ret. 
langutar pools left Over from 1415 
season, half price Guaranteed 
ristaliafion and terms Call 305-

855 9331 collect 

Sale 	- 

30 10 50 & 60 pct discount on all 
children's clothing Boys' new 
casual Suits, shins, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses 8. shOrt & long 
play Suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

7610 HIawatha 	 n. 3fl 1301 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pot commission Free Pick 
ups Auction, Saturdays 1 p m 
Sanford 322 2770 

I 	 'VU' 1 i".l '..,u,Ier 	U yrs 1,fl rive - 	,,T
Eaol l. • 	 JOHNNY WALK ER. 312 ais 	 i, IA do 

Carport Sale: Friday 5. Saturday, 9 
a.m to A  m ,1IQ) Palmetto Ave. 
Sanford. 

GARAGE SALE' Sat. & Sun. 9106. 
251$ S Sanford Ave. Clothes, 
luggage, trundle bed. Nothing 
over 130. 

CARPORT SALE: Set. 26. 10 
lit Stereo, Oak pieces. Misc. 209 
Citrus Drive. 

Rummage Sale: Saturday 8. Sun-
day. Air Condition equipment, 
furniture, clothing, everything. 
Fern DrIve, Leisure World, 
DeBary 6653490 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSHC)P FLEAMARKET 
yone can be a seller or a buyer 
40 charge All aamttej free 
:ome browse every Sunday 9 to S 
t the Movieland Drive in 

'heatre. South 17-92 phone322 
216. 
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.GIWELLS predicted the atom bomb, nuclear 

energy and space travel ... But his most frightening 

prediction was of an ecology qone berserk, 

WAS HE RIGHT AGAIN? 

FACT' Thidsasy tropical Its ant is now Uvsalening 
livestock In the Southwestern U.S. 

H.G. WELLS' MASTERPIECE OF SCIENCE FICTION 

mmumn 

YES, SANFORD! 	
..j. J. Coori y':.-',' 

(and all other areas) 

HERE ARE SERVICE SPECIALS 
THAT CAN'T BE BEAT! 	.19 

C oupon 1. 	

00 

eneva 	"s 	home in TEE P1' GREEN. Near 7 Double wide mobile homes with 
new central heat and air, 	lots and boat dock. Beautiful park 6-Child Care 	 204 E. fifth St.- 3 BR, $24,900. 	/ Spacious 1. 2, & 3 BR Apis. Terviis, 

	

Klagewood 
Arms 	 116.500. 	 home 

Gardens 	yard. Kitchen equipped. $26,500. 	marina,tennisetc. Call 6AJ.38%i,r 

sprinkler System, fenced rear 	along $t. Johns Swimming, 
swimming, playground. LOVELYlikenew) bedroom, 2balPi Swing Set Nursery $31 4141 peclal 	rCCf.atlon room, laundry room 	on large pretty lot In area of nice 661-3145. Open House Saturday I summer rates, $20 wk. Open 21 	and clubhouse. 7310 Ridgewood 	country homes. Plenty 04 spice for \kuage 	Luxury Patio Apartments JUST REDUCED *2.000? POOL 	Sunday 

HOME. 3 bedroom, Ix bath  pins.(behind Jai Alal). 	 Ave., Sanford. PH. 323-4420. 	garden All fenced. Priced to sell 

	

Studio 12 3 	home Fenced rear yard 	43-LotsAcreage 

	

BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 	3 BR, unfurn. apt., kitchen equip- 	at *38,800. 
2127 Holly Ave. 	 pad, fully carpeted. $93 me. plus We have 2 nice Unfurnished rsltals LAKESIDE 	 Quiet, One Story 	Kitchen equipped. Your* for lust 

	

Phone 3n 7510cr 372 0740 	*50 security dep. 3735101. 

I 	

Bedroom Apti. 	surrounds. beautiful 1S'x30' pool.  

APARTMENTS 	 Kitchen Equipped 	
*27,500. WILL GO VA with minium Mcile Home Lot, County, 100'xllO' 

Terms. $SiOO. down 

	

Baby Sitting In my home, by week, DUPLEX- 
Furnished or un 	Harold Hall Realty L.argeI&7Bdrm 	 Adult-Family 	 BATEMAN REALTY 

SEE OUR ENERGY POWER Furnished or Unfurnished 	
One Bedroom 	SAVINGS HOME IN DELTONA. 	Reg Real Estate Broker 

day, or hour. All ages. Very 	furnished, 	Ideal 	location. 	 Realtor, MLS 	 •CLUB ROOM 
reasonable rates. Call Donna at 	

Reasonable rent 363.3fl1. 	

From 	Model open every day at SAXON 	763 S Sanford Ave 
3210296 	 _____________________ 	

323.5774 Anytime 	 • POOL 

	

-- __ 	No Utility Costs 	 I 371 07$9evrs 3727643 

	

asm 	BLVD. & URBANNA. 
-_-____________- 	3 room unfurn , ground II., $123; 3 3 BR, lY baths, air I heat. car 	

NO LEASE 	' 	 1505W. 25th Sf, 	 321.0041 	 FTU, ready to build on. 100'. 133'. 
room unfurn., 2nd fI., $100. 30 pct. 	peting, $73,000. 323-5516. 

	

TAXI DRIVERS 	security deposit required. 373. - ___________________ 
- 	 REQUIRED 	 Sanford, Fla. 	,lS FRENCH 	 Cash or terms. 3653367. 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 	 ________  

NO 

 Yellow Cab, 201 S. Park Ave 	 __________  ________________________ 	

, 	 DEPOSIT 	
,'i,S WEAL TOPS 	 Lots, high anddry, 2'- miles north of 

	

Sanford 	 Satoah- 2 BR, l.y bath Townhouse, 	Classified 	Ads 	Idn't 	- 	 Highway 17-92. Sanford 	
3222090 	

oatn, garagwr'p 	 Merchandise work. . . there wouldn't be any 	 Acrs From Ranch Hou  aIr, dishwasher, disposal, washer.  

	

kn.n JJ 	roof Owner says sell. PartIally -  Nurses. RN's 1. LPN's, Aides; Aid. 	
dryer. drapes. carpet. Tinnls, turn. 312.720. Don Jackson Companion. Needed immediately. 	golf, swimming, $225 371-0500 	By Owner, 2 bedroom, full bath, 	

323 8670 or 831-9777 	
BROKER. 327 5295. Call Joh 62*0434 	

3271660 	. 	 kitchen equIpped, carpeted, KrIder Jr.. 904-734 4251 anytirni 
fenced yard. Washer & Dryer, AVON 

	

Spring into the world of cosmetics, Deflary - Lovely large I OR, air, 	central air & heat, drapes, & 

- 	 'I 	'. fragrances, toiletries Excellen
t ches. 66$ 64$ or 322 8031 	

r 	 B U SIN ESS DIRECTORY ECT() 
adults, near stores, bank. thur. 	curtains. 322 3133. 	 .". ". 

earning opportunity, Call 6U 3079. - 
	 OWNER LEAVING AREA, must 	 , ', all 

	

Muffler Installer 	31partments Furnished 	
bedroom. 2 bath in good area. 	

i 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
silt this attracliv* Spen?th i 

Carpet, large rooms, much more. Steady 	Work--All 	Benefits 	 1 BEDROOM 	- 	Priced at only $32,950. MR MUFFLER SHOP, 373 3811 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	Call Belly Flamm, Assoc 	
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 I 

23Q. Mellonvilla 

	

MOPITHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	CaliBart 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improverlients 	Pest Control 

	

Hi 	 Cnk TV, Air Con4 Maid Semv ,  

	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 REAL ESTATE 	 __________ Send Mouse IIISR 434. Longwood 	042-1000 Realtor 	 31) latf 	 cn co,er ,our tiome witi alum b0CoUtge 	 ailliliffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffial 2.343 Park Dr 	 Rcmo1eInjxodAddl.on 	ART BiwN PEST CON tROt. 

	

0 	 - 	 Sa,iu 	SOIl.? 5, 51Cm 	
reee5tmJtet Noobloation 	 ,i o. 

	

'5. 	4A 	fl..,. 	. 	.. ---------. 	- 112 OR Mobile Homes 
Adults - No pets 

Fur-n. off. apt., lights, water turn. 
Adults only, *95. 322 2296 after I 
w-dys. 

Sanford- Adults only. Modern 

electric. $109 month up. 3238019 
Garage apartment, fully furnished , 

P.m weekdays. 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 

furnished or unfurnished. New ly 

11 

redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323.1340, 

'9 - DAILY WORD 

&nfmd"9 - 
Here's the 

W Y$Te& 

".' 	
." '' General Contractor 

- 
CO RADIO- Tram Titan- 0.104 - 

Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning. Slider - Phantom - Drake Wi - 
'tave some camping equipment you Auto Painting For 	free 	estimates, 	c311 	Carl Porialab - Phone Patch - AR 33 

- 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 no longer use? Sell it all with a Rotor - 301?. tower - Boss for 04 

- Super Mag. $1,000 firm 	373 tilL Classi fi ed Ad in The Herald 	Call C'PIry, 	m0t,ng. 	dhnt. 
CuStom Work 	L'censed, Bonded Studio and 	1 	bedroom, 	air, 	all  

Pa'ntnu 8. moor Body Work 
177 2611 or 131 9993 and a friendly  4916 

Protessoral. experienced painter. 
ad visor will hell) you Work quaraniced 	Bruce's Body Free ,'5tm.i' 	323 6035 Good collection of Avon bottles for 

Shop. 321 0753 - sale Call between 10 & 1 or 6 & S. 
322.1001. air conditioned, water furnished 	 _____________  

Very nice. Phone 322-7561 after S 	 ___ Insulation Pressure Cleaning CB Radio base 23 	Hygain channel 
Beauty Care with power mike, push up pole, 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT ______________________ 

___________________________ Free Es timates-24 Hours 
super pene$rator antenna, 100 ft 

THEFIMO TEP(,S)I QV2I YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING coax 	Complete, asking *350 	323 
One 	& 	7 	Bedroom 	apartments,  

JOVVER-S BEAUTY SALON IF 	YOU HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 9042. 
rerly Harnielt's Bauly NookI 

Sit E- First. 3n 
________ 

Land Clearing 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

_______________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

I BUY-SELL-TRADE 
WANT TO SELL Roofing 

Ill IISE 	First St. 	3725672 

C&A 	Back Hoe 	Service Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to on 
rd 	apartment? swimming 	pool 	Leading 

Get some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 'I 	
classified ad. We'll help you write 

Lanu 	iearng. 	till dr?, clay. rock. Expert 	root 	repairs, 	flat roofs or distributor wants a nice back yard 
All kindS of digging. Hou'setrailers shingles 	All 	work 	guaran. to display new 1916 model above 

an sd that will bring a last sale stored and moved 372 9112. teed BROGOEN ROOFING, ground 	pool 	Top 	consideration 

I 6700 given for prime location Call 305 

J_CALL3717611 ,'i. 

 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 4224220 collect. 
Buiidozing, Excavating. Ditch work. 

-- Cleaning the garage again 	Moving LOSE WEIGHT Fill 	dirt, 	tOl) 	toil 	322-9142 

Carpet the 	same 	items 	around 	you 
moved last spring? Planning on 

AND EARN MONEY 
377 	after S P _____________________ Ievodtrnilviri I 	________________________ storing inem inoiner year? Don't 

Carpet, 	qv.iilty 	materials, 	expert Lawn Care 
do It. Plan a garage sale and don't 

installation. friendly service 	Pr,, -. 
 forget toadvectl'se it In the Herald 

estimates 	3733732 
- 

want aas Like magic, the cl utter  
Mowing, edging, trimming, weedng wiJI disappear, 	arid 	you'll 	hive 

and 	fer tilizing 	Free 	estimates cast? In your pocket. 
Phone 323 59t1

41 	

- 
r 

	

joncrete Pavement _________________ 

' Parking Lot Maintenance- Sealing 
EXPERT LAWN CARE 

and Striping 	Durable Scalers, $05 Mowing. Edging. Trimming  Sewing 
Lemon Si, Santora. 323 Free Estimates 	Phone3fl 1797 

tetplentyol prospects, . Adventism - 
your product or sarvic, in the Alterations. Dress Making. Drapes. 

Home Improvements Classified Ads. Upholstery 	372 0107. 

LAWN 	SERVICE 	- 	Mowing, 
_____________________ -f Edging 	arid 	Hedging. 	332 732$ 

C E SHEPHERD after 5 p.m. Well Drilling 
Painting 	Remodeling. 	General 

Rep.irs 	Call 321 8111S 
- 

1. 
10 

I 	 c 

rn Lube, 
. Oil

$995
I , 
 Front End $If%95E/ . 

Filter 	
With Coupon 

; 
	1, . ... 

Alignment I 	c With " 

oupon 
Coupon Expires July 1, 1974 	 .4 	-' 	 Coupon Expires July 1, 78 	

,' 	 : 

:, 

j.__ Co U P 0 fl 1. Ii. 	 Co U p 0 fl )VV'W s. - 

Automatic Transmission 	 A 

TUNE-UP 
("11195 :'-' . 

It Filter, Gasket, lIl 	 With 
, up to 9 qts. Oil 	 Coupon ç ' 

C 	 1. oupon Expirn Julyi -101 , 	

Y. ,% -I'. 

	

aI'4t.." 	1 

2 	 ft 

~ 	!Sh "THE LANE) TTIME FORGOT" 

I 	 , AM. $p W-121 

Trash  

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland. Johnson, SItE. 

Pierre Simpson, Bela, Browning, 
Hy Gain Handec, Regency. T 

	

__ ___ 	Berry and Pace Complete ac 
cessorles LOW MONThLY 
PAYMENTS. £LECTRON'C 
SHOWPLACE. 4319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 293-1171 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks Installation 
available Bud CabeIl. 3725057 
anytime 

51-Household Goo ds 
OVI",' .•WtII.O'C, 	 Painting 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

1 	16 	
Iralnnl Hauling 
	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 KULP DECORATORS 

________________________ 	

108W. Itt St 3272333 372 2645 	
- 	

All All tvOli and Si 	
We Buy Furniture - 	 We repair and service Roof Reriars. CarPetitry. Painting. A I Painting- Brun, roll, spray 	SINE MACHINE & Home Repairs. Guttinirig. Cement 	Quality wont Reasonable prices. 	 SUPPLY CO rfrk Free estimates 031 8661 	Free estimates 321 04S9 	

1 29714Y5t 	 372 4432 

7th ANNUAL Efficiency and 2 Bedroom, monthly, 
adults. Wekiva Landing Resort, 

NAS Sanford Reunion 
Free boat moorage and canoe use. 

- 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 

1 	Bedroom 	furnished 	apartment, 
located in Lake Mary. Call 372- 
7741. 

-_ 1:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. Lake Mary. 	Clean furnished apt,  

e Lake Golden Picnic Area 
responsible working man. No pets. 
3223920. 

Clean 1 bedroom. Mature adult,, 
Aboard the former Naval Air Station Water and electricity. 20th St. $120 

SERVING NOON TOl:OOPM 
month. 322 8211. 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3. bedroom 

Fried Catfish and Mullet 
trailer apts. Adult & family park 
Wkl y, 35)5 Hwy 17-92, Sanford 
323 1830 

Cole Slow - Hushpuppies - ' 3IA -Duplexes 

(Hot Dogs & Hamburgers for the non fish liters) 2 Bedroom 	unfurnished, 	adults 
ADULTS 2.50, CHILDREN 1,50, TODDLERS FREE preferred, itie month, 373 3a 

SUve Music by the Country Ballads C.auefberry, unfurn. duplex. 2 OR, 
stove 	refrigerator, 	1 	child. 	No 

Entertaint_f,q,031 Hat Dancers 
IOANCING • SWIMMING *AMUSEMENTS 
SCOLD BEER *SOFT DRINKS S RIDES 	- 

pets. $13.5. 834-90*4. 

Sanford Lake Mary aria- 2 OR, 
appliances, air condilion, drapes, 

Building Fund Drawing $ P.M. 	 - 
area rug, fenced yard, $110 mc. 
773 7669 

lit Prize: 3 Day trip to Bahamas (or $300) 
2nd Prize: Microwave Oven (ur $200) Furnished I bedroom 

3rd Prize: *100 	4th Prize *13 	5th Prize $23 
RIZE 	 - 

no pets. can niui altar a p.m 
or weeten. I SPECIAL$100000RP

- 

We Sent America's Food. 
436 wid Howell Branch Road, Cossetherr, 

'. It k (-'ABt' "it ,..il f I' .j-3,; ,vv..,.' 
'-""i fl4' 	I If 	b, '. 	.1',"' 

- 

I Bedroom, furnhlbed, hr. A4ut?s, I 
to pets. Contact 2317 PItmetto I Ave., Sentord 

To Lis tYour Business... Dial 322-2611 O( 831-9993 

10' * I)' Plush gold rug, excellent 
condition. pads included 1100 or 
beSt otter. 321 048 

Clean. double hotel box springs and 
mattresses. $23 set. Sanford 
Auction, 323 7340. 

J• 5r5Qj ;; 
,\ 	., 

""" ..", 

ALL FACTORY 
WARRANTYHONORED 1976 VOLARE 

AT " ':`,-_-,-,' " STARTING 

\
3324 

S, ( Sanford llIllIR 

You 	.d 1mrt7,7l1 

TI'4 n'.i 	-.'.a 
cwon dlxi e-.,tb 041,41-11 

8i xum 	CHRYSLER 
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— Evening Hirald Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Jun* 25, 0Th 	 __________________________________________________
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 Russian rulers 33 Edible take things too seriously. 	
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— 	be happier today * being with 	PISCES (Feb. 2D-March 20) 	WASHINGTON (All) - Pres- 	 - 	 7 ~ 

	
. -. 	 By JEAN PATTESON 
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"ii 	 At first lance thin 	k tendent of budget and finance, "In terms of real 
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Mart Walker iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 	 mixing with an unfamiliar today. Be sure that even t 	

Puerto Rico today, taking note 	 '
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